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Abstract

Sense-making strategies and help-seeking behaviours
associated with urgent care services: a mixed-methods study

Joanne Turnbull,1* Gemma McKenna,1 Jane Prichard,1 Anne Rogers,2

Robert Crouch,3 Andrew Lennon4 and Catherine Pope1

1School of Health Sciences, University of Southampton, Southampton, UK
2National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) Collaboration for Leadership in Applied Health
Research and Care (CLAHRC) Wessex, University of Southampton, Southampton, UK

3Emergency Department, University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust (UHS),
Southampton, UK

4Southern Headquarters, South Central Ambulance Service NHS Foundation Trust (SCAS),
Winchester, UK

*Corresponding author j.c.turnbull@soton.ac.uk

Background: Policy has been focused on reducing unnecessary emergency department attendances by
providing more responsive urgent care services and guiding patients to ‘the right place’. The variety of
services has created a complex urgent care landscape for people to access and navigate.

Objectives: To describe how the public, providers and policy-makers define and make sense of urgent
care; to explain how sense-making influences patients’ strategies and choices; to analyse patient ‘work’ in
understanding, navigating and choosing urgent care; to explain urgent care utilisation; and to identify
potentially modifiable factors in decision-making.

Design: Mixed-methods sequential design.

Setting: Four counties in southern England coterminous with a NHS 111 provider area.

Methods: A literature review of policy and research combined with citizens’ panels and serial qualitative
interviews. Four citizens’ panels were conducted with the public, health-care professionals, commissioners
and managers (n = 41). Three populations were sampled for interview: people aged ≥ 75 years, people
aged 18–26 years and East European people. In total, 134 interviews were conducted. Analyses were
integrated to develop a conceptual model of urgent care help-seeking.

Findings: The literature review identified some consensus between policy and provider perspectives
regarding the physiological factors that feature in conceptualisations of urgent care. However, the terms
‘urgent’ and ‘emergency’ lack specificity or consistency in meaning. Boundaries between urgent and
emergency care are ill-defined. We constructed a typology that distinguishes three types of work that
take place at both the individual and social network levels in relation to urgent care sense-making and
help-seeking. Illness work involves interpretation and decision-making about the meaning, severity and
management of physical symptoms and psychological states, and the assessment and management of
possible risks. Help-seeking was guided by moral work: the legitimation and sanctioning done by service
users. Navigation work concerned choosing and accessing services and relied on prior knowledge of what
was available, accessible and acceptable. From these empirical data, we developed a model of urgent care
sense-making and help-seeking behaviour that emphasises that work informs the interaction between
what we think and feel about illness and the need to seek care (sense-making) and action – the decisions
we take and how we use urgent care (help-seeking).
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Limitations: The sample population of our three groups may not have adequately reflected a diverse
range of views and experiences. The study enabled us to capture people’s views and self-reported service
use rather than their actual behaviour.

Conclusions: Much of the policy surrounding urgent and emergency care is predicated on the notion
that ‘urgent’ sits neatly between emergency and routine; however, service users in particular struggle to
distinguish urgent from emergency or routine care. Rather than focusing on individual sense-making,
future work should attend to social and temporal contexts that have an impact on help-seeking (e.g. why
people find it more difficult to manage pain at night), and how different social networks shape service use.

Future work: A whole-systems approach considering integration across a wider network of partners is key
to understanding the complex relationships between demand for and access to urgent care.

Study registration: This study is registered as UKCRN 32207.

Funding: The National Institute for Health Research Health Services and Delivery Research programme.
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Plain English summary

The aim of this study was to find out if service users (patients) shared similar views about urgent care
to people who plan and organise services (such as policy-makers, NHS commissioners and managers).

It also aimed to find out how and why service users decide to seek help from urgent care services.
Understanding this could help those who run NHS urgent care services to organise them in ways that
patients can more easily understand. To do this, policy and research papers (in a literature review) were
examined, service users were interviewed and group discussions were carried out.

It was found that service users make sense of urgent care services and decide to use them by doing three
different types of tasks and activities (which have been called ‘work’). The first is the work that people do
to decide how serious their symptoms are and what action to take. The second is the work that people do
to decide if their symptoms justify using health services (e.g. service users often worry about ‘wasting the
time’ of health services). The third type of work describes the choices people make about which service to
use (e.g. what is available and how convenient it is). Deciding to use urgent care services involves weighing
up decisions about these different types of work. For example, a patient may wish to avoid ‘using a
particular service unnecessarily’, but this may be balanced against what is most accessible or convenient at
a particular time of day. It is concluded that service users’ views about urgent care services are sometimes
different from those of the people who plan and organise services. It is proposed that the term ‘urgent
care’ should be clearer to patients. Those who provide urgent care should recognise the work that patients
do in choosing and using urgent care services.
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Scientific summary

Background

English NHS policy has focused on the ways in which urgent care service provision can reduce emergency
department (ED) attendances and better support self-care. The proliferation of different services has
created a complex urgent care landscape for people to navigate, and previous research largely predates
this expansion in services offered.

Objectives

Our study aimed to identify sense-making strategies and help-seeking behaviours that explain the
utilisation of urgent care services. We set the following objectives:

l to describe how patients, the public, service providers and commissioners define and make sense of the
urgent care landscape

l to explain how sense-making influences help-seeking strategies and patients’ choices in accessing and
navigating available urgent (and emergency) care services

l to analyse the ‘work’ (activities and effort) for patients involved in understanding, navigating and
choosing to utilise urgent care

l to explain urgent care utilisation and identify potentially modifiable factors in urgent care patient
decision-making.

Methods

The study had a mixed-methods sequential design consisting of three integrated work packages (WPs).
The first WP comprised a literature review and four citizens’ panels with service users and health-care
professionals. The second WP used serial qualitative interviews to examine the role of sense-making in
patient help-seeking strategies for accessing and navigating available urgent (and emergency) care services
and to identify and describe the ‘work’ involved for people navigating and using urgent care. In WP3
we integrated our analyses of these data to construct a conceptual model of urgent care help-seeking
behaviour that explains urgent care utilisation and identifies potentially modifiable factors that affect
urgent care patient decision-making.

A structured review of the published literature from 1990 was undertaken with the primary aim of
generating meanings and definitions of urgent care from multiple perspectives. Documentary research
methods were used to identify and compare policy and service provider literature conveying definitions of
urgent and unscheduled care. The search terms incorporated patient decision-making, knowledge, beliefs,
attitudes, expectations and experiences related to conceptualisations of urgent and emergency care, and
we included urgent care (e.g. general practice out-of-hours, NHS Direct, walk-in centres, minor injuries
units, NHS 111) and emergency care where the focus was about the use of EDs or ambulance services for
‘non-urgent’ or ‘primary care’ reasons. Key information about the content of the papers was summarised
in tables, and included papers were critically appraised against the questions in the Critical Appraisal Skills
Programme checklists. Relevant literature was synthesised using a narrative, theme-based approach.

Four citizens’ panels were convened to deliberate on urgent and emergency care and to develop agreed
definitions of urgent care. Our ‘citizens’ were drawn from (1) the Polish community, (2) a wider general
population, (3) health professionals and (4) members of Clinical Commissioning Groups. We purposively
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sampled to represent a range of different perspectives and to include public, provider and policy-maker
perspectives. In total, 41 participants took part in the panels. The commissioner’s panel consisted of three
participants and the other panels had between 12 and 14 participants. Public panel members ranged in
age from 18 years to ≥ 75 years. Panels entailed face-to-face deliberation over 4–6 hours in a single day.
The research team prepared a set of activities to facilitate discussion. Two members of the research team
attended each panel to facilitate the discussion. Data included contemporaneous notes and audio recordings,
as well as written material generated in the panels. All notes and transcripts were digitised and anonymised.

Semistructured qualitative interviews were used to examine sense-making and how the participants
accessed and navigated services, and to identify and describe the ‘work’ entailed in navigating and
using urgent care. Three purposively selected groups of service users and public were chosen to reflect a
diversity and range of experiences of urgent care need and service use. Participants were sampled from a
geographical area served by a single NHS 111 provider, covering four counties (Oxfordshire, Berkshire,
Hampshire and Buckinghamshire) that are diverse in their geographic and demographic characteristics.
Two groups were chosen to reflect populations with a known high use of emergency care (people aged
≥ 75 years and those aged 18–26 years) and a third group, people from the East and Central European
community, was chosen as a group that was growing in the local context and could be vulnerable because
of a lack of familiarity with the NHS. A first interview examined attitudes and beliefs about urgent care
and services, and a second interview was conducted between 6 and 12 months after this to examine
interviewees’ experiences of using urgent care services in the intervening months (if at all). The topic guide
for the first interview was informed by the literature review and the citizens’ panels analysis, and the second
interview topic guide was informed by the analyses of interview 1.

Data analysis began alongside data collection. We undertook initial thematic analysis following the stages
described by Braun and Clarke (Braun V, Clarke V. Using thematic analysis in psychology. Qual Res Psychol
2006;3:77–101), familiarising ourselves with the data, generating initial codes and categories and then
identifying themes. To facilitate analysis and discussion among the team, grids and matrices were used to
chart and compare the data, and we used ‘data clinics’ to share and interpret data collectively, building
narrative and interpretive summaries. We drew on the framework analysis approach looking across cases
and exploring similarities and differences (paying attention to contradictory cases). These analyses were
informed by conceptual ideas drawn from previous research and theorising. We synthesised the findings
from the literature review, citizens’ panels and qualitative interviews to develop a conceptual model.

Research findings

The literature review suggests that there is some consensus between policy and provider perspectives
regarding the physiological factors that feature in conceptualisations of urgent care. However, the terms
‘urgent’ and ‘emergency’ are far from clear in the policy literature, lacking specificity or consistency in
meaning and messages across documents and, as a result, people are confused about which services to use.
Urgency is often defined in relational terms: in relation to emergency care. Service users’ conceptualisations
of different services are shaped by perceptions of availability, accessibility and acceptability.

Our exploration of sense-making about urgent and emergency care confirmed that the boundaries between
urgent and emergency care are ill-defined and there is considerable confusion about the appropriate use of
the many different services on offer. The general public, health-care professionals and service commissioners
share this confusion. The term ‘urgent’ care is often used interchangeably with ‘emergency’ care. People
found it difficult to articulate the differences between urgent and emergency care, but they had strong moral
views on what deserves ‘emergency’ care and they made fewer moral judgements about the ‘misuse’ of
urgent care services.

SCIENTIFIC SUMMARY
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We constructed a typology that distinguishes three related, but distinct, types of work that takes place at both
the individual level and at the social network level in relation to urgent care sense-making and help-seeking.
Illness work involves interpretation and decision making about the meaning and the severity of symptoms,
the management of physical symptoms and psychological states and the assessment and management of
possible risks. Two key prompts to urgent care help-seeking are ‘pain’ and ‘anxiety’ and together these drive
decisions about help-seeking. In addition, reassurance – ‘making sure nothing is wrong’ – was a reason for
urgent care help-seeking. Illness work was often carried out across social networks and there were some
differences between groups in relation to how they used weak and strong ties within these networks.
Help-seeking was guided by moral work: the legitimation and sanctioning work done by service users. Service
users were keen to portray themselves as responsible users of services, and here, too, social networks played a
key role in influencing decision-making. Navigation work concerned choosing and accessing of services and
relied on prior knowledge and experience of what was available, accessible and acceptable. Convenience was
a key reason why people chose the ED rather than other services.

From these empirical data, we developed a model of urgent care sense-making and help-seeking behaviour
to help us understand urgent care service use. This emphasises that work informs the interaction between
what we think and feel about illness and the need to seek care (sense-making) and action: the decisions we
take and how we use urgent care (help-seeking). Deciding to act involves balancing different types of work,
and while there may be strong motivation to be a ‘legitimate’ user of a particular service, this can be ‘traded
off’ against what is most accessible or convenient at a particular time or in a specific context.

Conclusions

This understanding of the work entailed in urgent care help-seeking alerts us to factors that could
potentially be modified to alter sense-making and help-seeking. A clearer acknowledgement of the
importance of pain as a reason for seeking urgent (and emergency) care, and better advice about
managing pain symptoms, could help service users understand when to seek help. Much of the policy
surrounding urgent and emergency care is predicated on the notion that ‘urgent’ sits neatly between
emergency and routine; however, service users in particular struggle to distinguish it from emergency or
routine care in this way. Clarity in what different urgent care services ‘are for’ would help service users,
but relational definitions of urgent care (that contrast it with emergency care) are less helpful. Service users
legitimise their own use of particular services, and people’s moral reasoning is unlikely to be modifiable.
Different population groups have different experiences and knowledge and so may require different
support to navigate access to services. That said, more standardisation of what services offer and of
opening times could help all service users know what is available and when. Rather than focusing solely on
individual sense-making, future policy and provision could attend to the social and temporal contexts that
have an impact on help-seeking, such as why people find it more difficult to manage pain at night, and
how different social networks and the ties within them shape service use.

Future research

Further co-design work could be undertaken with patients and the public to develop and test definitions
of urgent care. Our proposed model requires further testing, notably to quantify relationships between
sense-making and help-seeking and to identify and predict causal relationships. A whole-systems approach
to considering integration across a wider network of services will also be key to explaining the complex
relationships between demand, access and the provision of urgent health care.
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Chapter 1 Introduction

Rationale

In England, recent policy has called for a focus on providing urgent care services that ‘minimise disruption
and inconvenience’ for patients.1 Local and national policy has centred on guiding patients to ‘get the right
advice in the right place, first time,’2 reducing unnecessary emergency department (ED) attendances by
providing more responsive urgent care services and providing better support for people to self-care.1–3

However, the proliferation of different services has created an evolving, complex urgent care landscape
for people to access and navigate and this has implications for the decisions and choices that are made.
Effective service provision requires a deeper understanding of the factors influencing people’s help-seeking
and their choices about accessing care.

The aim of our study was to identify sense-making strategies and help-seeking behaviours that can
help to explain the utilisation of urgent care services. We set out to develop a conceptual framework of
sense-making and help-seeking that NHS managers and commissioners could use as a foundation for
health care planning. This report presents our study of how the public, health-care providers, policy-makers
and decision-makers define and make sense of the urgent care landscape. It explores how service users
understand and seek help, looking in detail at their choices, how they access urgent (and emergency) care
services and the ‘work’ that this may involve for patients and their carers. We focus on three groups:

1. health service policy-makers – for example health-care commissioners, civil servants, and politicians in
local and national government

2. health-care providers and health professionals – the organisations that provide and deliver health
services and the staff employed by those services

3. health service users – patients and the general public who access and use services.

The remainder of Chapter 1 explores the urgent care context and outlines the aims and conceptual
framework for the study.

Urgent care context

In most developed countries, including the UK, the USA, Canada and Australia, urgent care services are
often positioned in an ill-defined space somewhere between general practice and emergency care.1,4–7

Urgent care services are designed to assess and manage unscheduled or unforeseen conditions that arise
in the out-of-hours period (typically 18:30 to 08:00 on weekdays, and all day at weekends and on public
holidays).8 The UK Keogh review, for example, describes urgent care as ‘for those people with urgent but
non-life threatening needs’ with the goal of delivering:

. . . care in or as close to people’s home as possible, minimising disruption and inconvenience for patients
and their families

Contains public sector information licensed under the Open Government Licence v3.03

These services have evolved slightly differently across health systems and have different names, but the
services offered reflect wider shifts in care provision, notably their enrolment of new technologies to
support access and care delivery,9 increasing fragmentation and differentiation of services, and a
consumerist approach10,11 characterised by an emphasis on patient choice.12,13
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In the UK, a range of urgent and emergency care service developments and policy initiatives have taken
place since the 1980s14 (Figure 1). These have included changes to existing services (e.g. the growth of
general practice out-of-hours co-operatives and the use of telephone triage in the 1990s) and the launch
of new services such as the nurse-led telephone service NHS Direct (replaced by NHS 111), NHS walk-in
centres (WICs), and minor injuries units (MIUs).

A key intention of urgent care services is to act as a lever for managing demand, seeking to divert people
away from overburdened and overcrowded emergency services.1–3,15 Research suggests that between 12%16

and 40% of ED attendances can be described as ‘inappropriate’,17 and some 40% of patients are discharged
from the ED without treatment.1 This finding is used to highlight a potential mismatch between the purposes
for which services are provided and how they are used. Much of the existing research exploring patient
help-seeking predates the expansion in the range of urgent care services offered and the introduction of the
NHS 111 telephone triage service, making our investigation into sense-making and help-seeking a timely
addition to the evidence base.

How this study builds on our previous work and other work

The study reported here extends our previous research, Health Services and Delivery Research (HSDR)
08/1819/217, completed in 2010,18 and HSDR 10/1008/10, completed in 2012.19 The first of these examined
the use of a single clinical decision support system called NHS Pathways used in three urgent and emergency
care settings, focusing on how call handlers triaged and managed patients seeking 999 ambulance services
and/or out-of-hours urgent care. The second expanded on this to examine the work and workforce
implications of NHS 111 and was able to look at the telephone service itself, the technologies used and
the wider network of urgent care provided in primary care. Both of these studies provided a deep and
detailed understanding of the new NHS 111 services and delivered insights into the provision of urgent and
emergency care in the English NHS. The questions to be addressed by the study move beyond our earlier
organisational focus to explain how patients seek help and make choices in the increasingly complex
landscape of service provision. Our analyses of call-handling services suggested that patients and the public
were confused and that there was considerable variation in their experiences and knowledge of these
services. Although the NHS 111 telephone service was conceived to direct patients to the most appropriate
service, there is limited evidence that this has been achieved,20 and we wanted to understand this from the
perspective of patients and the public, as well as of health-care professionals and policy.

By analysing patients’ experiences of urgent care, we seek to understand both the work required by
patients to make sense of and navigate health care (i.e. the work or effort required) and the ways in which
changes in provision (including the use of new technologies such as NHS Pathways) have become routine
and embedded (i.e. normalised) as strategies for managing health-care needs.

Research aims and objectives

The overarching aim of the study was to identify sense-making strategies and help-seeking behaviours that
explain the utilisation of urgent care services. We set ourselves the following objectives:

1. to describe how patients, the public, providers (professionals and managers) and shapers
(commissioners and policy-makers) define and make sense of the urgent care landscape

2. to explain how sense-making influences help-seeking strategies and patients’ choices in accessing and
navigating available urgent (and emergency) care services

3. to analyse the ‘work’ (the activities and tasks) for patients involved in understanding, navigating and
choosing to utilise urgent care

4. to explain urgent care utilisation and identify modifiable factors in urgent care patient decision-making.

INTRODUCTION
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   999 calls (hear and treat)
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• Reforming Emergency
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Policy
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FIGURE 1 Selected key developments and policy initiatives for the delivery of emergency and urgent care. Reproduced from Turner et al.14 Contains information licensed
under the Non-Commercial Government Licence v2.0.
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Theoretical background to the study

The underlying conceptualisation informing the study is that service users, professionals and providers
are working within a system of emergency and urgent care. Urgent care services are part of a complex
landscape that includes general practice out of hours, WICs and NHS 111, and have considerable overlap
with EDs and 999 services (as well as wider links with other services such as general practice, pharmacies,
social care and self-care). Given the well-recognised overlap between urgent and emergency care help-
seeking, it is relevant to consider urgent care in a wider context that includes ambulance services, hospital
EDs and a range of designated urgent care services.

For the current study we drew on sense-making perspectives21 to help understand contested meanings
surrounding urgent care and to see how this might influence people’s attitudes and behaviours around
service use (objectives 1 and 2). Sense-making can be understood as individuals’ attempts to structure the
unknown by putting things into ‘frameworks, comprehending, redressing surprise, constructing meaning,
interacting in pursuit of mutual understanding, and patterning’.21,22 These perspectives about sense-making
have encouraged us to consider patient decision-making, help-seeking behaviour and choices in ways that
avoid the simple binaries of ‘appropriate’ or ‘inappropriate’ service use.

The study was informed by the notion of the ‘work’ that people do in understanding, navigating and
choosing to use urgent care (objective 3). There are many theories that have conceptualised patient work,
such as that of Corbin and Strauss23 and, more recently, burden of treatment theory.24 Previous theorising
around patient work has tended to focus on chronic illness, but it is a useful means of understanding
patient decision-making and behaviours concerning urgent care. Existing help-seeking models are explored
further in Chapter 6.

Outline of the report

The remainder of this report is structured as follows. Chapter 2 details our methodological approach.
Chapter 3 presents the findings from the literature and policy review. Chapters 4 and 5 present the
findings from the empirical work. Specifically, Chapter 4 examines how different groups make sense of
urgent and emergency care (objective 1), and Chapter 5 examines the help-seeking behaviour, choices
and work that services users in accessing, navigating and using urgent care services (objectives 2 and 3).
Chapter 6 describes the development of a conceptual model of urgent care help-seeking. Chapter 7
presents the discussion, conclusions, and implications of this work (objective 4).

INTRODUCTION
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Chapter 2 Methods

This chapter describes the research design, data collection and analysis used in this study.

Research design

The study used a mixed-methods sequential design consisting of three integrated work packages (WPs)
(Figure 2). The first WP (WP1) comprised a literature review and four citizens’ panels with service users
and health-care professionals. It aimed to describe and explain how patients and the public, providers
(professionals and managers), and shapers (commissioners and policy-makers) define and make sense of
the urgent care landscape (objective 1). The second WP (WP2) used serial qualitative interviews to examine
the role of sense-making in patient help-seeking strategies accessing and navigating available urgent
(and emergency) care services (objectives 1 and 2) and to identify and describe the ‘work’ for people of
navigating and using urgent care (objective 3). In WP3 we integrated our analyses of these data to
construct a conceptual model of urgent care help-seeking behaviour that explains urgent care utilisation
and identifies modifiable factors that affect urgent care patient decision-making (objective 4).

Methods were integrated in two ways. The first was developmentally, such that the findings from one WP
informed the design and analysis of subsequent components. The literature review complemented and shaped
the focus of the study, as well informing the conduct of the subsequent data collection. The meanings and
definitions of urgent care identified in the review were explored in the empirical data collection with service
users (interviews in WP2) and with health-care professionals (the citizens’ panels in WP1). The literature review
also informed the conceptual model (WP3). Second, the results were integrated by exploring convergence and
contradiction in the findings derived from different methods, using this process of ‘crystallisation’ to provide a
more comprehensive account than that offered by a single method.25

Work package 1 

Literature review

Citizens’ panels

Work package 3

Integrative analysis and
conceptual model

Defining and
conceptualising urgent care

(objective 1)

Defining and conceptualising
urgent care (objective 1) 

Identifying and explaining patient
help-seeking strategies, choices and

workload in accessing and
navigating urgent care services

(objectives 2 and 3)

Explaining the utilisation of
urgent care and identifying

modifiable factors that affect
urgent care patient

decision-making (objective 4) 

Work package 2: semistructured
interviews with patients/public

Interview 1: sense-making

Interview 2: use of urgent care
and burden of treatment 

FIGURE 2 Diagram of the research objectives and study design.
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Work package 1: literature review and citizens’ panels

Literature review
A structured review of the published literature from 1990 onwards was undertaken with the primary aim
of generating meanings and definitions of urgent care from the multiple perspectives of policy-makers,
service providers and patients/the public. This was informed by Weick’s sense-making perspective21,26

alerting us to the possibility of contested definitions and meanings of urgent care, which in turn can have
implications for people’s attitudes and behaviours associated with the use of urgent care services.

The review included policy documents (and related grey literature) as well as empirical research literature
published since 1990 relating to urgent and emergency care. Although not an exhaustive systematic
review, it sought to examine the evidence in relation to the following questions:

1. How do service users (patients and the public), providers (professionals and managers) and shapers
(commissioners and policy-makers) define and understand urgent care differently?

2. Does the way in which patients and professionals perceive urgency influence the way in which patients
seek help for urgent care problems?

Conducting the review
A review team was established to develop and manage the review (JT, GM and JP). We employed the
expertise of an information specialist (Karen Welch) to undertake literature searching, and, with input
from the team, Karen Welch developed the search strategy [using both free-text and database Medical
Subject Headings (MeSH) terms where appropriate]. Joanne Turnbull, Gemma McKenna and Jane Prichard
identified, screened and critically appraised the literature identified. Critical appraisal was guided by the
Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) tools appropriate to different types of research designs.27

Identification and review of key policy documents and grey literature
Our review focused on policy documents and other grey literature since 1990 because many of the
developments in urgent care services occurred from the 1990s onwards (see Figure 1) and we focused on
the literature that could shed light on policy for urgent or unscheduled care in the UK that also included
relevant references to emergency care policy. The search of the SIGLE (System for Information of Grey
Literature in Europe) database focused on formal, government-level policy and local-/practice-level policies
and guidelines. Specific governmental and health websites were also searched. Key sources are shown in
Table 1. Reports from individual urgent care centres (UCCs) and wider policy documents dealing with
health-care delivery were included when relevant (e.g. NHS Plan in England, White Papers). In total,
60 documents and information sources were reviewed (last searched November 2017). The 44 sustainability
and transformation partnerships proposals were not examined in detail but were briefly examined to
confirm that they did not contain important information about urgent care that was not represented in the
other documents obtained.

TABLE 1 Key sources of policy documents

Type of organisation or body Key sources

NHS organisations, Department of Health and Social
Care and government sources

Department of Health and Social Care, NHS England, NHS Wales,
NHS Scotland, Scottish Government Health and Social Care,
House of Commons Committees reports, NHS Evidence, NHS
Choices website

Royal colleges and professional associations Royal College of Emergency Medicine, Royal College of General
Practitioners, Royal College of Nursing, British Medical Association

Charities and independent bodies The King’s Fund, The Patient Association, The Nuffield Trust,
National Audit Office, Healthwatch England, Urgent Health UK

METHODS
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Primary documentary research methods were used28 to identify and compare policy and service provider
meanings of urgent and unscheduled care. Members of the research team read the documents to identify
definitions, and a spreadsheet containing research questions about the policy context and definitions of
urgent care was used to extract, examine, summarise and synthesise key information and concepts (Table 2).

Identification and review of the research literature
Structured searches of the research literature were conducted in two stages. First, a detailed search on
MEDLINE used a wide range of search terms and a combination of free-text and MeSH terms as well as
appropriate subheadings (see Appendix 1). This initial search retrieved a large number of results and was
refined to reduce the number of results. One early modification was to include the term ‘ambulatory care’
only if it was linked to urgent or unscheduled care as the term retrieved a large number of results related
to hospital outpatient care rather than urgent care. The strategy combined terms relating to urgent care
and non-urgent use of emergency care services (‘Set 1’) with terms that focused on patient experiences,
for example patient help-seeking and decision-making (‘Set 2’), to produce a final search.

Targeted searches were then undertaken of MEDLINE In Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, EMBASE,
Web of Science, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), ProQuest Sociological
Search and PsycINFO around urgent and emergency care use and help-seeking (see Appendix 1). Searching
was undertaken in November 2015, and updated in September 2017 to identify additional relevant
literature. Studies were included if they met the criteria outlined in Table 3. International evidence was
included to consider alternative models of urgent care in comparable health-care systems.

The final search retrieved 7634 results after deduplication. Twenty-six additional papers were identified
through other sources (e.g. reference lists, general searching) (Figure 3). In total, 144 papers were included
in the final review. Key information about the content of the papers was summarised in tables as part of
the critical appraisal process against the questions in the CASP checklists, augmented with additional
questions from Table 2. This aided the synthesis and identification of main themes.

Citizens’ panels
A number of approaches to seeking public views is identified in the literature, including citizens’ juries
and citizens’ panels. We drew on a modified citizens’ panel approach. One of the defining features of a
citizens’ panel is to:

bring together a small group of people . . . and present them with a policy question. The panel listen
to expert witnesses, examine the evidence, deliberate on the issues and arrive at a policy decision or
set of recommendations.

p. 78829

TABLE 2 Questions underpinning the review

Theme Questions asked in the data extraction

Policy context l What is the status of the text? Is it part of a wider text (e.g. a series of policy documents)?
l Who is the author?
l When was the document written? What other events were happening at the time?
l Who is the intended audience?
l Does it set a particular agenda?

Defining urgent
care and examining
meaning

l Does the document explicitly define urgent care? If so, how does it define urgent care?
l What language is used to define or describe ‘urgent care’? What are the key words associated

with it?
l What assumptions are made about what urgent care ‘is’ or ‘is not’? Have these changed over time?
l What did policy-makers aim to accomplish by introducing a new service or by making a change

to the way urgent care was organised or delivered?
l What were the assumptions policy-makers made about patient behaviours (access and use

of services) and their needs?
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The aim of this type of panel is to ensure deliberative and inclusive involvement directed at executing
high-quality citizen contributions that can inform the policy-making process.30 Citizens’ panels permit
participants to ‘engage with evidence, deliberate and deliver recommendations on a range of complex
and demanding topics’ (p. 6).31 They provide an opportunity for citizens to challenge managerial and
professional viewpoints and offer a chance for alternative perspectives to be explored.32 We used citizens’
panels to examine urgent and emergency care policy and to deliberate on the provision of urgent and
emergency care, and we asked the participants to help develop agreed definitions of urgent care.

Participants and recruitment
Guided by discussions within the research team and with our advisory board, we agreed that our main
criteria for the selection of participants should maximise variation in the people and professions involved,
drawn from the urgent and emergency care network of actors. Four separate panels were convened
to debate and offer direction about how to define and conceptualise urgent health care. Our ‘citizens’
were drawn from (1) the Polish community, (2) a wider general population, (3) health professionals and
(4) members of Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs). We purposively sampled to represent a range of
perspectives and to include public, provider and policy-maker perspectives.

In our original research proposal, three panels (general public, health-care professionals and NHS
commissioners) were envisaged. However, following a review of the literature, and discussion within the
advisory group and research team, another panel was included comprising Polish participants. This offered
an opportunity to include a group who could be characterised as more ‘marginalised’,29 and whom few
previous studies had consulted on the topic of urgent care. It was also a chance to explore the views of
recent migrants who have the unique experiences of two very different health-care systems. Our public
panels (general population and the Polish community) reflected the populations also chosen for the more
detailed qualitative interviews in WP2 (see Work package 2: the qualitative interviews).

TABLE 3 Inclusion and exclusion criteria for the literature review

Criteria Included Excluded

Focus of study Patient, health-care professional and provider
perceptions of urgent and emergency care

Patient decision-making, knowledge, beliefs,
attitudes, expectations and experiences related to
conceptualisations of urgent and emergency care

Evidence related to specific clinical
interventions for specific conditions

Health service Urgent care (e.g. general practice out of hours; NHS
Direct; WICs; MIUs, NHS 111)

Emergency care where focus is about the use of ED or
ambulance service for ‘non-urgent’ or ‘primary care’
reasons

General practice

Hospital care not related to the ED
(e.g. elective admissions; outpatients
clinics)

Type of study/
publication

Qualitative and mixed-methods studies

Quantitative studies of ED use that focused on
non-urgent, ‘inappropriate’ use or on help-seeking
behaviour

High-quality literature reviews

Editorials; opinion pieces; letters

Conference abstracts

Low-quality/unstructured reviews

Quantitative or statistical reports of
rates of service utilisation, satisfaction
or referral

Study setting UK, Europe, USA, Canada, Australia, New Zealand All others

Dates of publication 1990–2017 Prior to 1990

Language English Non-English

METHODS
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Participants in the public panels were recruited via local community groups and networks (e.g. through
community centres, local groups and organisations) and reflected the diversity of study setting (Table 4).
They were recruited to act as citizens rather than as expert patients or patient representatives, and so
they had varying experiences of health-care need and service use. Health-care professional and provider
participants were recruited primarily from a single local NHS trust, along with some who were recruited
from health-care education programmes at the university (see Table 4). The participants in the panel that
was designed to elicit the views of those engaged in local policy-making and shaping were approached
via CCG contacts and were representatives of local commissioning bodies (see Report Supplementary
Material 1 and 2).

In total, 41 participants took part in the panels. The shapers and commissioners’ panel had three
participants because of some late decisions not to attend, but the three other panels had between 12 and
14 participants. Public panel members ranged in age from 18 years to ≥ 75 years. The panel format was
face-to-face deliberation over 6 hours in a single day, except for the shapers and commissioners’ panel,
which took 4 hours, reflecting the smaller number of members (see Table 4). Public panel participants
were offered £120 to take part [calculated in line with National Institute for Health Research (NIHR)
INVOLVE rates]33 as recompense for the significant time commitment required to participate.
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FIGURE 3 Flow diagram of search process using PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses) 2009.
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Conducting the citizens’ panels
Each panel took place over one day and was designed to explore a set of questions informed by the
literature review, which included:

l How would you like to see urgent care described and defined?
l Are there circumstances in which urgent care services are particularly appropriate (or inappropriate)?
l What benefits and risks do you think that urgent care services have for (1) patients and (2) health-care

providers?
l What principles would you wish to see underpinning developments in the provision of urgent care

services?
l What do you think are the key differences between urgent and emergency care?
l What range of services do you think come under the heading of ‘urgent care’?
l Do you think urgent care services – and perceptions of urgent care – have changed over time?
l As a group how would you describe and define ‘urgent care’?

The research team prepared a set of resources (drawing on web links, videos and other visual resources)
and prepared activities designed to facilitate discussion (Figure 4). Prior to the panels taking place,
four individuals (drawn from the public panels) acted as a panel advisory group. These individuals were
asked for their feedback about some aspects of the panel (e.g. the use of some resources in some of the
activities, and the format of some activities, such as whether or not to use small discussion groups). We
sought their views (through a series of telephone and e-mail discussions) on the best ways to support and
facilitate citizens’ discussions during the panel to ensure that panel members would be comfortable with
particular activities and tasks.

All participants were sent introductory material including policy statements and findings generated from
the literature review. Activities on the day included:

l brainstorming words associated with urgent care
l discussion of hypothetical scenarios or case studies derived from the literature review
l discussions about perceptions of different services prompted by pictures of urgent care and emergency

services
l discussion and debate centred on the diagram of urgent care presented in the Keogh review.1

Two members of the research team attended each panel to facilitate group discussion. One of the team
(GM) led the facilitation and one of the team (JT) supported the day’s events. Members of the research
team adopted a neutral role, facilitating participation to ensure that the discussion stayed on topic, and to
derive recommendations and reach a consensus. Each panel commenced with an introduction to the study,
and then introducing panel members to each other. Some activities took place in small groups, facilitated by
Joanne Turnbull and Gemma McKenna. The panel were encouraged to question the researchers about the

TABLE 4 Characteristics of citizens’ panel members

Panel group
Number of
participants Characteristics of participants Venue of panel

Mixed general public 12 6 female and 6 male Community centre

Polish community 12 11 female and 1 male University premises

Health-care professionals 14 10 paramedics, student paramedics and
paramedic managers; 3 student nurses;
1 student mental health nurse

NHS organisation meeting
room

NHS shapers and
commissioners

3 1 commissioner and 2 representatives of
local CCGs

University premises

METHODS
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Panel advisory group

To provide advice
about some resources,
activities, and ways to
approach activities to
best elicit panel views

and support panel 

Phase 4: panels structure
and activities

• Icebreaker
• Small group tasks to reflect
   on pre-panel evidence
• Small group tasks to
   explore policy definitions
   and urgent care scenarios
   followed by large group
   discussion
• Opportunity to question
   researchers about the
   evidence
• Large group discussion and
   agreement on definitions
   and terms for urgent care
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group informed
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• Design the structure
• Agree on evidence
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   participants through
   local health-care
   settings
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Phase 2: preparation
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• Researcher to gather
   written evidence
• Sourcing policy
   statements and video
   evidence to share with
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   participants
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FIGURE 4 Urgent care citizens’ panels: process model.
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evidence. Activities also included a large group discussion and agreement on definitions of and terms for
urgent care by the end of the day, facilitated by Gemma McKenna and Joanne Turnbull. Data generated
from the panel were recorded in contemporaneous notes taken by team members and by audio-recordings,
as well as some written data (flip chart summaries, diagrams, and sticky notes used in the discussions).
Notes and transcripts of discussions were anonymised.

Work package 2: the qualitative interviews

Qualitative interviews were used to examine, in depth, the role of sense-making in help-seeking strategies
and how the respondents accessed and navigated services, and to identify and describe the ‘work’ entailed
in navigating and using urgent care (objectives 1–3). To obtain a rich description, qualitative semistructured
interviews were undertaken with three carefully selected groups of service users who reflected a diverse
range of experiences of urgent care need (see Selection and recruitment of interview participants). A
second interview was conducted with a sample of participants to explore the items raised in more detail
and to overcome some of the weaknesses associated with ‘one-shot’ interview studies. This use of serial
qualitative interviews proved to be effective in building rapport and relationships between interviewee
and interviewer, and to generate the kinds of private accounts that may not have been revealed in a
single interview.34 This design added a prospective dimension to the study, offering the respondents and
researcher time and space to reflect on and revisit topics from the initial interview, and capture changes
between the two time points. The first interview probed how interviewees distinguished between routine,
urgent and emergency care needs, and understandings of service availability, and examined attitudes and
beliefs about urgent care services. The second interview (conducted between 6 and 12 months after the
first) examined, in more detail, interviewees’ experiences of using urgent care services in the intervening
months (if at all) and explored the ‘work’ entailed when navigating and accessing care.

Selection and recruitment of interview participants
Participants were sampled from the large geographical area served by a single NHS 111 provider (South
Central) which covers four counties (Oxfordshire, Berkshire, Hampshire and Buckinghamshire) that are
diverse in their geographic and demographic characteristics. By selecting an area covered by a single NHS
111 provider, we were attempting to recognise geographical boundaries that also ‘made sense’ within the
structure of the NHS service provision. Although this setting is not the most socioeconomically deprived
compared with other parts of the UK, it includes pockets of deprivation, and some lower layer super
output areas are in the most deprived quintile nationally (e.g. parts of Portsmouth, Southampton, Reading
and Milton Keynes). It also contains areas that are in the most affluent categories (e.g. Wokingham,
New Forest and Aylesbury), as well as major cities (e.g. Portsmouth, Southampton and Oxford), and a
mix of urban and accessible, and more remote rural areas.

We purposively sampled from three populations that represented particular facets of urgent care need
and a range of participants in terms of socioeconomic and demographic characteristics. Two groups were
chosen to reflect populations with known high use of emergency care (people aged ≥ 75 years and those
aged 18–26 years), and a third group, people from the East and Central European community, was chosen
to represent a population known to be increasing locally as a result of recent migration, and who may,
therefore, be vulnerable because they are less familiar with NHS services.35

Older people (aged ≥ 75 years)
This group represents a key demographic change experienced in the UK whereby the ageing population
has led to a significant increase in the population aged > 80 years.36,37 The research literature suggested
that this group had higher rates of attendance at EDs and made greater use of urgent care38 than other
age groups. However, this is a group for whom we lack evidence about help-seeking and decision-making
around health service use.39

METHODS
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Younger people (aged 18–26 years)
This group was selected because research evidence suggests that younger adults have the highest rates
of ED attendance.37 Adolescents (aged 15–19 years) are also more likely to attend UCCs than general
practice40 and younger adults (aged 20–29 years) tend to access UCCs because they offer convenience and
ease of access.41

East European communities
People from the Accession 8 (A8) countries (Poland, Slovakia, Czechia, Slovenia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania
and Estonia) were granted rights of free movement across European Union Member States in 2004,
and there have been relatively high rates of A8 migration, particularly people from Poland, into the
major towns and cities in our chosen setting. Some of the rural areas in our setting have also experienced
their first international migration of people from these countries.42 This is a new and possibly growing
population, but we have little research evidence about their health needs, or their knowledge of, and use of,
urgent and emergency care.43,44 There is some evidence that some ethnic and migrant groups are less likely
to use urgent care and more likely to use emergency care,45 although this is contested.46 We refer to this
group as East European people, recognising that not all the participants in this group were from the A8
countries (and that the designation of Eastern Europe is contested).

As with all qualitative research, the goal of sampling is not to enable statistical representativeness but to
provide a detailed and nuanced understanding. From past experience we are aware that purposive samples
allow us to access a range of experiences and to capture rich data about beliefs, attitudes and experiences,
and reported behaviours. To achieve an adequate final number of completed serial qualitative interviews,
we aimed to conduct 105 first interviews (± 10%), recruiting approximately 35 people from each of the
three population groups, and then conduct a second interview with 50% of these (± 10%). In total, we
conducted 93 first interviews with 100 people (some in pairs) and 41 second interviews (Table 5).

We adopted three recruitment strategies to ensure maximum variation: (1) recruitment from nine NHS
urgent and emergency care services, (2) recruitment from the general population via community networks
and local advertising and (3) snowball sampling via participant networks following interviews (Table 6). In
our original proposal, we had expected most of our participants to be recruited via NHS services. Although
we recruited nine NHS organisations to act as participant identification centres (one NHS 111 service, five
EDs and three UCCs/WICs), it proved very difficult to identify and recruit participants from these sources,
and only 13 participants were found via NHS sites. Poor recruitment via NHS sites may have been due to
challenges in identifying individuals that matched our three population groups (there were particular
sensitivities about identifying and approaching East European people). In addition, potential participants
were sometimes reluctant to engage in conversations about research when attending, or calling, for an
urgent care problem. We were largely reliant on staff at sites to approach people about the research on
our behalf, which took place in often busy and pressured environments.

TABLE 5 Number of interview participants by population group

Interview Population group Number of participants

Interview 1 East European people 18

Older people (aged ≥ 75 years) 36

Younger people (aged 18–26 years) 39

Total 100

Interview 2 East European people 12

Older people (aged ≥ 75 years) 19

Younger people (aged 18–26 years) 10

Total 41
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Guided by discussions with our advisory group, we widened our strategy and recruited another
87 participants using a combination of community-based advertising and local media advertising to meet
sample targets. To encourage greater uptake of interviews, we successfully applied to the Health Research
Authority (HRA) for amended ethics approval to offer £15 in gift vouchers (per interview) to participants
as an incentive to take part. (To ensure equity, we contacted those who had already taken part and also
offered them this reward.)

Conduct of the interviews
The topic guide for the first interviews was informed by the literature review and the citizens’ panels,
and the topic guide for the second follow-up interview drew particularly on notions of patient ‘work’ and
the analyses of interview 1 (see Report Supplementary Material 3). Service users were encouraged during
interview 2 to explore the networks and resources that support them in their help-seeking or illness tasks.
This was aided by using a simple diagram of concentric circles on which participants captured and mapped
their social networks (family, friends, groups, professionals, services and third-sector organisations) in order
of importance. The location of the interview was determined by interviewee preference, and most were
conducted in people’s homes, with a minority taking place at participants’ places of work or study. All
interviews were digitally recorded (after consent was obtained) and transcribed, and they typically lasted
between 35 minutes and 1.5 hours. The majority of interviews were conducted by the same researcher
(GM) supplemented by one other (JT). Participant information sheets and consent forms can be found in
Report Supplementary Material 4 and 5.

Work package 3: integrating the analysis to build a conceptual model

Data analysis began alongside data collection, initially focused on the data generated during the citizens’
panels. We undertook a thematic analysis of these data, broadly following the stages described by
Braun and Clarke,47 familiarising ourselves with the data, generating initial codes and categories and
then identifying themes. To facilitate analysis and discussion among the team, grids and matrices were
used to chart and compare the data, and this involved the wider research team, comprising fieldworkers,
researchers and clinicians.

TABLE 6 Methods of recruitment

Recruitment means Site or source of recruitment

NHS sites NHS 111 service

Five EDs across Hampshire and Berkshire

Three MIUs/UCCs across Hampshire and Berkshire

Advertising across community
networks and localities

Four universities across the south

15 support and carer groups across four counties

Seven local community centres and one library

Five local community groups

One parish council

Free advertising (Gumtree website; www.gumtree.co.uk) and three local newspapers

Local businesses (e.g. website/posters at a football club and in coffee shops)

All-Party Parliamentary Health Group website

METHODS
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Qualitative interview data were analysed using a data clinic approach to share and interpret data
collectively, building emergent themes and developing narrative and interpretive summaries. Core team
members (GM, CP, JP, AR and JT) initially read and open coded a sample of transcripts independently, and
these early codes were discussed and refined to form the basis for a coding scheme that was refined and
developed and applied to all transcripts. We drew on a framework analysis approach,48 looking across
cases and exploring similarities and differences (paying attention to contradictory cases). These analyses
were informed by conceptual ideas drawn from previous research and theorising, including work on sense-
making and patient work. As the analysis developed, the themes were refined using matrix techniques to
facilitate further comparisons and interpretations. Emerging themes and interpretations were shared with
patient and public involvement (PPI) and advisory group members to check the credibility of these and
further refine our analyses.

To build a conceptual model to explain urgent care utilisation, we drew together the findings from the
literature review, citizens’ panels (WP1) and qualitative interviews (WP2) by examining codes that:

i. described and explained different conceptualisations/definitions of urgent care
ii. identified, characterised and explained sense-making strategies that influenced help-seeking choices

and behaviours
iii. identified and characterised the ‘work’ involved in understanding, navigating and choosing to utilise

urgent care.

We created lists, and taxonomies, of influences that shaped choices and reported behaviours. We
recognised that interaction with urgent care services was not simply produced by individual help-seeking
behaviour but was also a collective phenomenon (such that narratives and processes are shaped by the
views and behaviours of multiple participants), and we used this understanding to underpin our analysis.
We then explored the identified factors, exploring how they were formed related to each other and to the
contexts in which they operate. We continued to use comparative analysis to identify factors that appeared
common across different data sources and different care contexts. As the analysis progressed we began to
use mind maps, decision trees and logic models to map our interpretations. Our data clinics allowed us to
revisit the data from WPs 1 and 2 to test emerging hypotheses concerned with how sense-making and
help-seeking related to each other and to identify factors that might be modifiable, which provided the
basic material for a framework from which a conceptual model of relational choices about engagement
with urgent care was developed.

Ethics approval

The citizens’ panels comprised members of the public (recruited from community groups and local public
networks) and health-care staff. This component of the study did not require NHS ethics approval, and
was approved by the University of Southampton (Ethics and Research Governance Online, number 20217).
NHS/HRA ethics review was required for the qualitative interviews (WP 2) as some participants were
recruited via NHS organisations (REC reference number 16/EM/0329).
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Chapter 3 Results from the literature review:
how do policy-makers, professionals and service users
define and make sense of urgent care?

A lthough policy ‘frames’ urgent and emergency care, it is also shaped by those organisations that provide
care and is defined by how service users access, navigate and use services. Four broad definitions of

urgent care were identified from the policy and from the literature: (1) physiological symptoms, (2) relational
language used to differentiate ‘urgent’ and ‘emergency’, (3) types of services and treatment they offer and
(4) patients’ perceived need and legitimacy of service use (Table 7). We examine each of these in relation to
policy, provider and service user perspectives and then draw together cross-cutting themes.

Policy definitions of urgent care

The current UK policy pertaining to the urgent and emergency care services landscape can be identified
from the Urgent and Emergency Care Review.1,3,49 This paints a picture of urgent and emergency care
as a hierarchy of services that are distinct from one another. For those unable to self-care, the urgent
care system is identified as providing services for serious health needs requiring quick attention, while the
emergency care services are for those with the highest level of need who have more serious and potentially
life-threatening conditions. This suggests a landscape of provision in which there is clarity around how the
terms ‘urgent’ and ‘emergency’ are understood. However, closer scrutiny reveals that these concepts are
ill-defined and inconsistently used. Few policy documents provide a specific working definition of what is
meant by either an urgent or an emergency health-care ‘need’.50–52 Instead, documents touch on these
terms briefly when describing which services should be responsible for different needs,1,3 or, more often,
there is simply an absence of a definition.3,53–56

TABLE 7 Four broad constructs in definitions of urgent care

Constructs in conceptualising
urgent care Description of construct

Physiological Nature of symptoms (e.g. seriousness; suddenness)

How quickly symptoms need medical attention

Relational ‘Urgent’ defined in relation to definitions of ‘emergency’ (e.g. ‘less serious’, ‘minor’)

Service organisation The type of service (e.g. MIU, WIC, UCC, NHS 111)

What the service is designed to offer (e.g. convenience; care close to home;
signposting; treatment; advice)

Service availability (geographic location; opening times)

How care is provided (e.g. telephone; UCC)

Perceived need and legitimacy Patients’ perceived need/urgency and their use of services

Notions of appropriateness and legitimacy of health service use
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Physiological factors in defining urgent care
Physiological need is the definition most frequently used in policy documents to describe urgent or
emergency care. This relates to the seriousness of symptoms and/or whether the need is life-threatening.1,3,8

Examples are offered of particular conditions or symptoms as being suitable for particular services57,58

(e.g. the speed with which a person needs to be seen,56,59 the onset of illness and the time frame in which
a condition or symptom requires treatment) (Table 8).

‘Urgent’ may be described as serious but not life-threatening.57,60 The National Audit Office describes
urgent care services as being for ‘people who feel urgently ill’ (p. 37),59 while NHS Choices sets out that
‘If your injury is not serious, you can get help from a MIU or UCC rather than going to an ED’.57

Some definitions are circular: the word ‘urgency’ is used to define the ‘urgent care’, providing little insight
into what is really intended or how one might decide whether or not something is urgent. By contrast,
emergency care is defined as those illnesses or injuries that are life-threatening. Broadly, descriptions that
relate to emergency services include the words ‘major’ or ‘severe’, in contrast to urgent care, which can
include ‘minor’ or ‘problems usually dealt with by a GP [general practitioner]’.58 Definitions of both urgent
and emergency include ‘unforeseen’ need and refer to people requiring care that is ‘unscheduled’ or
‘unplanned’.2,50 Unscheduled care is defined as:

services that are available for the public to access without prior arrangement where there is an urgent,
actual, or perceived need for intervention by a health or social care professional.

Reproduced from Guidance for Commissioning Integrated Urgent and
Emergency Care. A ‘Whole System’ Approach, p. 1162

Some policies include reference to specific time frames in which particular symptoms should receive
treatment; for example, a medical problem needs ‘immediate attention’.1,57 Although physiological
definitions of urgent (and emergency) need appear clear or more objective, this assumes that users are
able to accurately interpret the likely seriousness of their symptoms and judge what constitutes ‘less’ or
‘more serious’ illness and/or injury in order to utilise the ‘appropriate’ service.

TABLE 8 Physiological factors in policy definitions of urgent care in the UK (compared with emergency care)

Physiological aspects Urgent definition Emergency definition

Severity of illness or
injury

Urgent but not life-threatening;
not serious; ‘minor’ illness or injury;
‘short-term’ illness1,49,57,60,61

Life-threatening; serious1,49,58,60

Symptoms appropriate
for different types of
service

Sprains and strains; broken bones;
wound infections; minor burns and
scalds; minor head injuries; insect and
animal bites; minor eye injuries; injuries
to back, shoulder and chest57

Loss of consciousness; an acute confused state; fits
that are not stopping; persistent, severe chest pain;
breathing difficulties; severe bleeding that cannot
be stopped; severe allergic reactions; severe burns
or scalds; heart attack; stroke; major trauma (e.g.
serious road traffic accident, serious head injury)58

Onset of illness Unforeseen; acute; sudden onset or
worsening of symptoms50,59

Unforeseen; acute; sudden onset or worsening of
symptoms50,59

Time frame Does not need immediate medical
attention. Cannot wait until the next
day. For ‘less serious yet immediate
illness or injury’. Needs to be addressed
quickly1

Requires immediate attention1

RESULTS FROM THE LITERATURE REVIEW
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Relational language
A second theme in policy adds a relational dimension, contrasting emergency with urgent care. Urgent is
compared with emergency as ‘not life threatening’ versus ‘life threatening’, or as ‘serious’ versus ‘more
serious’.8,49,60,62 A key example of this relational definition is the strapline for NHS 111, which is ‘when it is
less serious than 999’ (the UK national emergency number).59,62 Indeed, much of the NHS 111 advertising
is presented in this way:

When you need medical help fast – but it’s not an emergency.
© Crown copyright 201263

Policy documents sometimes group urgent and emergency care needs as a single category, labelled as
unplanned or unscheduled care,8,64 and so the boundary between urgent and emergency is avoided.52,62

It is sometimes argued that it is too difficult for patients to distinguish between services because the terms
mean different things to different people.62,65 Elsewhere it is suggested that these services need to be fully
integrated and possibly co-located.66 However, when service users self-refer to services (e.g. the ED, WICs,
MIUs) they require an understanding of what different services offer,67 so it continues to be important that
service users are able to disentangle these terms and these services.

The language used to conceptualise urgent care has changed over time. In policy documents from the
1990s, general practice out-of-hours services were the main source of ‘urgent care’ and urgent care was
closely linked to primary care. From 2010 onwards, the term ‘out of hours’ was replaced by the term ‘urgent
care’ and this began to be discussed in relation to emergency care rather than general practice.1,3,49,61

Health service organisation and provision definitions of urgent care
Currently there are a range of emergency, urgent and routine care services. In addition to established
emergency services, there has been an increase in urgent care services, for example NHS WICs, MIUs and
UCCs, and other facilities. These are often overlapping and inconsistent in the services or facilities they
offer and the time of day they are open (Table 9). Some policy documents define urgent and emergency
care by the types of services (or the range of responses) that are available to users, but it has been
recognised that efforts to increase access to urgent care by creating service choices have created a
fragmented, complex service, creating further confusion.1,65

TABLE 9 Characteristics of urgent, emergency and routine care

Urgent care services Emergency services

Type of service UCC (sometimes called treatment, primary
care or out-of-hours centre)

WIC (terms can overlap with UCC)

MIU

NHS 111 telephone service

999 ambulance service

ED (also still referred to as A&E)

Major trauma centre

What the service offers MIUs and WICs are either nurse or GP led;
UCCs are usually staffed by both GPs and
nurses. UCC facilities vary by location

High level of clinical service, expertise
and resources to manages a full range
of life-threatening illness and injury

Availability of services Varies by location: some open 24/7, some
have opening hours (e.g. 08:00–22:00)

24/7

A&E, accident and emergency.
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Urgent care has been defined by the services offered to users, including the skill level of providers and the
facilities provided. Emergency care is presented as highly specialised in terms of staff and equipment:

For those people with more serious or life threatening emergency care needs we should ensure they
[users] are treated in centres with the very best expertise and facilities in order to maximise the
chances of survival and a good recovery.

p. 22.1 Contains public sector information licensed under the Open Government Licence v3.0

Urgent care, on the other hand, is conceptualised as a less specialised service for everything that is not
an emergency:

walk-in service developed to have a ‘see and treat’ approach to less serious yet immediate illness or injury
p. 42.1 Contains public sector information licensed under the Open Government Licence v3.0

Elsewhere, urgent care services are defined by opening times (i.e. operating in the evenings, at night and
at weekends)68 but, more recently, policy emphasis has shifted towards describing the range of ‘urgent
care’ services that users might access over 24 hours (e.g. some MIUs, NHS 111).

Notions of ‘urgency’ may be defined by where a particular health problem is treated, which might be
determined by what services are available in any given location at any given time of day. For example,
a broken bone is classed as urgent rather than emergency (see Table 8) and therefore suitable for
treatment at an UCC, but when this service is not available the patient would need to attend an ED.
Thus, the definition of urgency is fluid depending on service availability:

MIUs and UCCs can treat: sprains and strains; broken bones; wound infections; minor burns and scalds;
minor head injuries; insect and animal bites; minor eye injuries; injuries to the back, shoulder and chest.
If no minor injuries unit in your area, these services will also be provided by an A&E department.

© Crown copyright. Contains public sector information licensed under the Open Government
Licence v3.057

Patients’ perceived need
There is a recognition on the part of policy-makers and professionals that the responsibility for judging
both the seriousness and the suitability of a particular service often lies with the patient. Policy documents
from the UK make some reference to this:

Urgent care is the range of responses that health and care services provide to people who require – or
who perceive the need for – urgent advice, care, treatment or diagnosis.
p. 12.50 © Crown copyright. Contains public sector information licensed under the Open Government

Licence v3.0

More recently, policy-makers have sought to reframe urgent care, taking into account a wider range of
influences that are involved in the decision-making (e.g. perceived severity of symptoms as well as social
factors such as caring commitments).

The importance of patients’ perception of their condition has led to the development of the ‘prudent
layperson standard’ in the USA, which promotes a symptom-based determination of urgency. This
standard was developed by listing common symptoms and conducting a large-scale survey to determine
if a ‘prudent layperson’ would reasonably interpret them as an emergency.69 What is interesting here is
the recognition on the part of policy-makers and professionals that the responsibility for judging both the
seriousness and the suitability of a particular service often lies with the patient, yet the decision to intervene
is a professional one:

[It is the] responsibility to consider other care options prior to visiting the emergency department.
Guttman et al.70
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Language around what is ‘appropriate’ for particular services or what is a ‘genuine’ medical complaint
appears in descriptions of emergency care in the research literature. However, such terms are largely
absent from policy, with the exception of a sentence on NHS Choices about what is legitimate for
emergency care use:

An A&E department . . . deals with genuine life-threatening emergencies, such as: loss of consciousness;
acute confused state and fits that are not stopping; persistent, severe chest pain; breathing difficulties;
severe bleeding that cannot be stopped [ ] Less severe injuries can be treated in urgent care centres or
minor injuries units.

© Crown copyright. Contains public sector information licensed under the Open Government
Licence v3.058

Provider and professional definitions of urgent care

Conceptualisations of urgent care from the provider and professional perspective place heavy emphasis on
physiological definitions of urgent care and the extent to which these legitimise the use of services. Much
of the research evidence is based on quantitative surveys of ED use rather than urgent care service use,
and ‘urgency’ is discussed in narratives about the ‘inappropriate’ use of EDs and ambulance services.71–77

Clinical ‘appropriateness’
Unsurprisingly, like the policy definitions discussed, the seriousness of the illness or injury appears to be
evident in health-care provider conceptualisations. ‘Inappropriate’ ED use is synonymous, and interchangeable,
with service use that is ‘less urgent’, ‘non-urgent’78 or ‘low acuity’79 or for ‘minor illness or injury’,16,17,80

‘non-life-threatening health problems or injuries’81 or primary care reasons.

Physiological definitions of urgency include assessment of the severity of symptoms and how quickly
symptoms need assessing or treating74,75,82–90 and/or whether the condition(s) could be assessed only in
the ED or could be addressed elsewhere.41,87,89,91–98 Many studies of inappropriate ED use do not explicitly
specify how attenders were classified as ‘inappropriate’ or ‘non-urgent’.76,99–103 However, some research
has developed explicit criteria for assessing appropriate use,74,75,85,104–106 which include items that assess the
severity of illness; the urgency of treatment or intervention needed; referral or transfer from other medical
source; and confirmation by diagnostic testing. In such definitions, markers of appropriateness can include
both presenting symptoms (prospectively defined) and diagnosis (retrospectively defined).

Koziol-McLain et al.83 suggest that the term ‘severity’ is embedded in the ‘medical framework of
physiologic dysfunction or disease’ so that emergency care is defined as ‘those health services provided to
evaluate and treat medical conditions of recent onset and severity’. The term non-urgent is often used in
the context of emergency care services and may describe a minor medical problem that is non-acute and
non-life-threatening, and does not require immediate attention78,82,107 (i.e. it can be left for several hours or
days78 and/or it is short in duration, e.g. it lasts less than 24 hours).93 This might include symptoms such
as coughs, sneezing, weakness or tiredness,72 those that are musculoskeletal,108 or cases that are deemed
to require only ‘prescription, bandage, sling, dressing, and steristrips’.109 Minor illness or injury/’non-urgent
problems’ were characterised are those that could be managed by a GP (see next section).73,78,85,104,109

Health professionals (and researchers) have defined non-urgent ED use by making reference to treating a
health problem that could wait until the next day (> 12 hours) for treatment.110 This is illustrated by a study
designed to assess agreement between health-care professionals about ED attenders’ need for urgent care
in an urban hospital in the USA, which used a quantitative chart review of 266 patients111 and defined
urgency using terms such as ‘major’ illness or injury, whereby a possible danger exists to the patient if the
condition is not medically treated within 20 minutes to 2 hours. A non-urgent or ‘minor’ injury or illness,
when the patient is usually ambulatory, can be seen between 4 and 6 hours. Another US survey study
measuring perceptions of urgency asked ED nurses and physicians to define urgent and non-urgent care.112
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Physicians defined ‘non-urgent’ as something that could be addressed after ≥ 1 hour without the patient’s
health being affected, while nurses gave times that ranged from > 30 minutes to up to 4–6 hours.

Assessment of patient urgency differs among types of health professional irrespective of patient condition,
even when the same criteria of urgency and appropriateness are applied.99,107,111 In New Zealand, Richardson
et al.107 found that there was no clear consensus between ambulance staff, ED surgeons, registrars and
consultants, ED nurses, GPs and hospital managers about a definition of ‘inappropriate’ attendance. Different
groups of professionals used different factors to assess appropriateness; for example, ambulance staff were
more likely to see patient admission as an indicator of appropriateness, whereas ED doctors and nurses were
more likely to see patient perception of urgency or seriousness as a reliable indicator. In the USA, O’Brien
et al.71 assessed levels of agreement between internists and emergency physicians reviewing the ED nurses’
triage notes of 892 adult patients and reported only moderate agreement (κ = 0.47) between these groups.
Emergency physicians were 10.3 times more likely than internists to classify those with minor discharge
diagnoses as appropriate for ED care. Health professionals and patients also differ in their assessment of how
quickly patients need to be seen. Poor agreement among health professionals raises questions as to how
objectively ‘appropriateness’ can be measured and, in turn, how urgency can be defined.

Demarcation of definitions according to place
In defining urgency in the context of the ED, professionals and providers distinguish between condition(s)
that could be assessed only in the ED and those that could be addressed elsewhere.41,87,89,91–98 These
definitions echo the ‘right place’, at the ‘right time’, treated by the ‘right professional’ phrasing found in
some policy documents. However, in a study of health-care professionals’ perceptions of the effectiveness
of a UK GP-led WIC, professionals were more likely to deem service use as appropriate if the user was
referred from the ED.113 A recent qualitative interview study of staff at a GP-led UCC in the UK suggested
that health-care professionals believed that patients were ‘unaware of what the GP-led Urgent Care
Centre is. They simply want someone to see them’.114 They also reported that staff believed that patients
used the UCC because it was convenient or because they had difficulties accessing other services
(e.g. GP appointments).

There is also a strong tendency for health-care providers to define urgency in relation to the lack of
emergency. The academic literature about ED use frequently uses relational terms to define degree of
urgency, for example describing service use that is ‘less urgent’ (compared with something that is
considered an emergency),81,99,115 although concepts of ‘less urgent’ vary. Backman et al.99 suggest that:

Less urgent users were assessed as being more suitable for primary care and judged to be able to
wait for more than 24 h for a medical examination without risk of medical harm.

Backman et al.99 (emphasis added by authors)

Pileggi et al.115 define urgent as ‘conditions that could possibly progress to a serious status requiring
emergency intervention, perhaps those associated with significant discomfort or dysfunction at work or
activities of daily living’ and less urgent as ‘conditions relating to age, distress, or potential for deterioration
or complications that would benefit from interventions or reassurance within 1–2 hours’. These are
different from ‘non-urgent’:

conditions that are acute and non-urgent as well as conditions which may be part of a chronic
problem with or without evidence of deterioration.

Pileggi et al.115

What these studies highlight is that urgency is often positioned in relation to emergency care, and it is less
clear from these studies how urgent care problems are understood.
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Value judgements about patient perceived need
Health providers and professionals sometimes recognise that patient perceived need and the subjective
nature of lay assessment of symptoms are legitimate components of making sense of urgent care.
However, health-care professionals also make value judgements about patient use of services and this
shapes how they make sense of urgent care.

There is some evidence that health professionals recognise that service users draw on ‘rational reasons to
initiate care’. This can include consideration of access to primary care and the context of how the medical
problem developed. In a Canadian study, a survey of patients and physicians examined the appropriateness
of WIC visits.7. Of 142 attendances, physicians judged more than half of the visits as appropriate, compared
with most patients, who scored their visits’ urgency as low or medium. The authors concluded that doctors
appeared to judge patient factors such as anxiety and access to services as legitimate reasons for attending
these services. Similar findings have been reported elsewhere; health-care professionals often approve of
patients’ decisions and believe that they act appropriately.116,117 A qualitative study of 87 patients and
34 health-care professionals, using interviews and direct observation, examined the decision-making
patterns of families using EDs, as well as paediatric staff responses. Staff ‘incorporated the realities of daily
living under trying circumstances, such as difficulty in contacting primary care for appointments, problems
with transportation, financial barriers, and other practical issues’.117

It appears that the more vulnerable the patient, the more likely the health-care provider is to take societal
context into consideration when a ‘non-urgent’ visit is made or being reconsidered. Recognition of the
social contexts in which people use emergency services for low-acuity problems has been acknowledged
in other studies.75,117,118 In the ED context, health professionals were more sympathetic to those perceived
as ‘inappropriate’; for example, in a study of the use of unscheduled services by people with long-term
conditions, health-care professionals felt that use of unscheduled care was a necessary component of care
because exacerbations were inevitable in long-term conditions.118

An American study of non-urgent ED use developed a typology of how providers conceptualised
appropriateness of service use including restrictive, pragmatic and all-inclusive provider ideologies.119 Some
professionals held a pragmatic viewpoint: ED use was legitimate if other service options were limited or
unavailable, including at times the need for medically non-urgent care. Conversely, other professionals
believed that the ED is appropriate for only the most urgent care, that it should not, for example, be used
for ‘trivial reasons’ that could be treated in primary care. What this study highlights is that, even within a
single setting, health-care professionals hold a range of views about what is ‘appropriate’. This lack of
consistency at the supply end raises questions about how service users can be expected to make decisions
on the basis of lay knowledge alone if those with medical training have different positions on where
people should go to seek care under different circumstances.

The extent to which professionals judge patients as ‘deserving’ of care is relevant to conceptualising
‘appropriateness’. Discussion about the ‘abuse’ and ‘misuse’ of services is particularly apparent in relation
to emergency ambulance services.101 In one study of ED use of ambulance services in the USA, emergency
medical services (EMS) providers and patients were asked, ‘Do you think this patient’s medical problem
represented a true emergency requiring EMS transport?’ (emphasis added by authors).103 However, what
constitutes a ‘true emergency’ is not defined or described. Muller et al.102 described how [high demand]
‘inevitably make it more difficult to provide genuine emergencies with rapid treatment, leading to
deterioration in the quality of emergency services’ (emphasis added by authors).

Similarly, in telephone-based UCCs, call advisors tended to construct shared understandings about the
‘inappropriate use of services’ and the extent to which patient concerns were ‘genuine’ or not.18 This is
echoed elsewhere in the out-of-hours literature that makes reference to ‘trivial and self-limiting conditions’.120

Such findings reflect those of Jeffrey’s121 seminal paper of ED staff perceptions of appropriateness. Notions
of ‘genuineness’ also featured in a survey study of GPs who were asked about the appropriateness of UK
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out-of-hours care use.122 The study found that there was broad consensus about what constituted an
appropriate call:

Genuineness was a key concept and the word ‘genuine’ occurred frequently, as in ‘genuine
unwellness’ and ‘genuine anxiety’. Calls about potentially serious symptoms, severe symptoms or
life-threatening conditions were regarded as appropriate.

Smith et al.122

There is some evidence that health-care professionals judge some age groups as more vulnerable and that
they may deem them as ‘special cases’ who either are more deserving of care or have more reason to
make ‘inappropriate’ use of services, for example the elderly,78,122,123 children78,117,124 or patients who are
‘genuinely’ frightened or anxious about the threat of serious illness.124 In an ethnographic study of ED use
in the UK, professionals were more likely to perceive elderly patients and patients who articulated that they
did not want to ‘bother’ services as legitimate attenders.123 Users were also considered more favourably
if they had an understanding of the other services available to them, when to approach them, and by
which professional they should be seen. In the UK, a study of UCC staff identified a set of motives
perceived as ‘more legitimate’ for making contact.114 These included having acute health needs, access
problems (those who ‘honestly’ cannot get an appointment with their GP) and anxiety, and also people
not registered in the system (e.g. tourists, students). Conversely, less legitimate motives included
convenience (‘claiming’ they cannot get an appointment) and those seen to be ‘playing’ the system.

Service user definitions of urgent care

Some research has examined service users’ help-seeking and decision-making in relation to both urgent
and emergency care. From this we can extract some of the ways in which service users define and make
sense of urgent care. Although perceived physical symptoms are important, other social and emotional
cues, as well as service users’ beliefs and knowledge about health services, also influence the way in which
service users define what is ‘urgent’.

Symptoms
Studies about symptom interpretation in relation to out-of-hours or urgent care services have highlighted
that symptoms that are perceived to be prolonged, severe,41,67,79,125–128 unusual, worsening or causing
pain trigger the help-seeking process.7,120,129–135 Users’ perceptions of urgency were associated with an
awareness of potentially fatal illnesses or conditions (such as meningitis and appendicitis) that were likely
to compel contact with emergency or urgent care.129,131,136 People may also call urgent care services when
they are unsure about the severity of their condition67,133 and/or to rule out or prevent serious disease.137

This suggests that urgent care services provide a preventative/risk management function. There are similar
reasons for using the ED for non-urgent illness, whereby attenders typically perceive their problem as
urgent or severe,138–150 recent and sudden in onset,151 and/or requiring emergency treatment or ‘immediate’
or ‘rapid’ attention.102,110,140,152 One study found that half of all parents were unsure about the seriousness
of their child’s symptoms98 and this prompted ED attendance. Pain is also a common key driver of ED
attendance.70,140,141,146,151 In a study of ED attendances for people with asthma, Becker et al.153 sum up the
dilemma that a patient faces when having to navigate definitions of urgency:

Individuals with asthma are caught in a bind by extremely narrow definitions of appropriate symptoms
in the delivery of health care in the emergency department: they must not delay too long or seek help
too soon.

Becker et al.153

Studies that have compared health professionals’ perceptions of urgency of illness with those of patients
attending an ED154–156 suggest that there are substantial differences. Kalidindi et al.155 reported that most
parents believed that their child’s illness required urgent care (defined as care needed within 24 hours),
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whereas physicians considered 30% of the ED visits as non-urgent (care that could safely wait until the
next day). A New Zealand study has attempted to define a ‘health emergency’, a definition based on
physiological factors.154 This study used patient and ED ratings of urgency, and compared these with
published literature and policy guidelines. The study reported congruence between the patients’ and
health professionals’ perceptions of what constitutes a health emergency and suggested that a combined
definition of these two perspectives would be reflected as:

A health emergency is a sudden or unexpected threat to physical health or wellbeing which requires
an urgent assessment and alleviation of symptoms.

Morgans and Burgess154

However, Morgans and Burgess154 acknowledged that such physiological assessment is difficult because a
health emergency is complex, changeable and not dichotomous.

One UK qualitative study that attempted to define urgent care from the user perspective67 found that
participants were unable to identify a lay definition for ‘urgent care’, suggesting that ‘urgent’ could
indicate the need for emergency services only or the need to be seen quickly by ‘non-emergency services’.
Participants were more consistent in defining the term ‘emergency’ as an illness and/or injury requiring
‘blue flashing lights’ and an ‘ambulance’.

The literature about service users highlights the role of anxiety, feeling helpless or being unsure of what to
do in relation to assessing the seriousness of symptoms when contacting urgent care41,67,120,129,132,135,157 or
emergency care.78,150,158,159 Users make contact with services for medical care, but also to seek reassurance
from a health service to alleviate anxiety about symptoms.78,135,146,151,158,160 Anxiety and reassurance appear
to be viewed as a legitimate use of services from the patient perspective70,135,161 and sometimes from the
professional perspective.7,116,117,122 There is commonly a positive correlation between anxiety and level of
pain151 or between anxiety and participants’ perceptions of the seriousness of the problem.41

Ambiguous organisational arrangements
Whereas Dale et al.162 reported that patients choosing between attendance at a MIU or an ED made an
appropriate choice, other studies of urgent care have found that people often do not know where to go
or who to contact, particularly at night,67,127,162 or when it is appropriate to contact a particular service.133 A
UK study of out-of-hours services found that some service users were unsure if their condition was ‘serious
enough’ to warrant contact and some believed that the service was ‘only for seriously ill people’.133

A study of an English NHS WIC reported that participants were uncertain of the centre’s purpose and its
role within the health-care system.163 A further study based on a survey suggested that most people did
not make an ‘active choice’ to attend a WIC. More than half of attenders were unaware of the type of
facility that they were attending, and believed that they had been treated in an ED.164 Cook et al.165

reported similar confusion about NHS Direct, with some participants believing that it was a WIC or that it
provided an out-of-hours service.

Furthermore, service users do not always know what to expect on attending urgent care facilities. Chapple
et al.166 found that half of all interviewees expected to find a doctor at the WIC, with some suggesting
that ‘nurses only deal with minor problems’. NHS staff beliefs about service users’ perceptions is that they
do not distinguish between the ED, WIC or UCC, and were unaware of the UCC service and what it
provides.114 This confusion suggests that service users may not have a clear conceptualisation about what
urgent care services are and what they can offer. Conceptualisations of urgent care are likely to be
influenced by familiarity with, or previous experiences of, using these services.127,128,167

User conceptualisations of urgent care also consider which service is available and able to carry out the
care they deemed to be appropriate.127,163 A qualitative study of NHS WIC attenders found that service
users often had some idea or certainty that they knew what was wrong with them and what treatment
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they required and, as such, they were seeking support to carry out a predetermined treatment plan.163 In
the UK, Shipman et al.168 reported that if parents had sought GP advice prior to self-referral and if the GP
was not able to come out for several hours, then they went to the ED. Over half of participants suggested
that they would have contacted their GP had the practice been open. Similarly, service users often report
using the ED because other care – either general practice or urgent care – is not available.83,95,156,169–173

A study from the USA reported that participants initially tended to tolerate symptoms until pain increased
to a level at which self-care was no longer possible – and when non-emergency care settings were full.83

A lack of availability of urgent care may result in ‘urgent cases’ becoming emergency ones. The notion of
ED care being used as a GP substitute is not new. Calnan150 reported that patients sometimes made
contact with the ED when they believed that the circumstances were inappropriate to contact a GP, for
example during the night or at weekends.

There is a tendency for people to use emergency and urgent care services interchangeably depending
on perceptions of the availability of services and what they can offer. These might include the perceived
unavailability of timely appointments in primary care settings; preference about facilities and staff
expertise;174 perceived shorter waiting time; ease of access; and wanting a second opinion when not
content with primary care in-hours treatment.78,120,146,158,168,170 People sometimes use hospitals because
they believe that these will provide better care,144 for example that they can offer specialist expertise and
facilities that community care cannot.126,128,143,153,175,176 The focus on expertise and equipment is particularly
notable in ED settings.147,173,177

Choices about access include consideration about personal convenience and the shortest delay.127,164,165

Chalder et al.164 found that people initially chose to attend services with a co-located ED and WIC
(rather than a ‘traditional’ ED service) because they expected a shorter wait for treatment or that it would
be quicker than getting a GP appointment’. NHS Direct ‘users’ identified awareness, ease of use and
convenience as facilitators that influenced their decision.165 Studies of ED use suggest that convenience of
location included offering a timely source of care83,145,147,149,156,173,177–179 and proximity.170,173 A Swedish study
of ED use found that it takes less time to go the ED and obtain help than to go to a GP, who may refer
the patient to the ED anyway.156,171 What is convenient in terms of being seen quickly has most salience for
those who are working and those with caring responsibilities.83,127

Perceived need and legitimacy
Like health-care providers and professionals, seekers of urgent care services use notions of what is
‘appropriate’ or ‘inappropriate’ based on perceptions of severity of illness, the time frame in which
a problem needs to be addressed, and service availability.

Unsurprisingly, most service users perceive their own attendance or need for contact as legitimate,
appropriate or deserving67,133,180 but may judge others’ attendance as ‘inappropriate’. Services users may
judge others as ‘time wasters’ who are less rational or cannot justify their help-seeking behaviour.67

A mixed-methods study of UK service users of primary and emergency care180 using vignettes about the
‘appropriateness’ of using NHS urgent care reported that 65.6% believed that others had used GP or
ED services inappropriately. Similar findings were reported in a UK study133 based on focus groups and
telephone interviews in which some participants expressed concern about other people who misused
services for minor complaints, while emphasising that their own reasons for calling were serious and
appropriate. However, unlike in Adamson et al.,180 some participants also expressed concern for other
users around inequality of care. Participants were concerned that the onus was on the patient to convey
the urgency of their situation to health-care professionals and that people less articulate and less able to
communicate might not get the care they need.

Users of urgent care often express the wish of not wanting to be seen as a ‘burden’ on the service, to
place themselves before other NHS users deemed to be in more need, or to place excessive demands on
an overstretched health service.157,181 Service users are aware of potential ‘inappropriate’ use of publicly
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funded health services that provide universal access.163,182 Richards et al.133 reported that users of out-of-hours
care said that they worried about calling the service. They also feared wasting the doctor’s time or ‘abusing
the system’. Similar findings are reported in attenders of EDs unwilling to go to an ED without medical
sanction.182 This reluctance to use services is particularly observable in older age groups181,182 and among
palliative care patients who were found to be reluctant to contact out-of-hours services to seek help.183 Like
health-care professionals, some service users judge some age groups as more vulnerable, and therefore as
‘special cases’ who are more deserving of care.157,184

Summary

Points of consensus around physiological symptoms as determining urgent and
emergency need
Our literature review suggests that there is some consensus between policy and provider perspectives
regarding the physiological factors that feature in conceptualisations of urgent care, particularly around
severity of symptoms and time frame. Much of the evidence from the provider perspective is drawn from
the ED setting rather than from urgent care. A key distinction is made between emergency presentations
and less urgent, non-life-threatening physiological presentations as the main determinant of appropriate
service use, whereas users’ understanding of the seriousness of physiological symptoms draw on wider
social and emotional factors that feed into their perceptions of urgency and time frame for accessing care.

Confusion about what constitutes urgent care
The terms urgent and emergency as categories of care are far from clear in the policy literature. The terms
lack specificity, and it is difficult to discriminate between something ‘serious’, and appropriate for an UCC,
WIC or minor injuries clinic, and something ‘more serious’ that requires the attention of an ED. There is a
lack of consistency in meaning and messages across documents that note that people are confused about
which services to use.1–3,51,185 The health provider perspective examined in the research literature highlighted
the variation in definition of ‘urgency’ or appropriateness and, at least in the context of the ED, an absence
of consensus about ‘appropriateness’, the constitution of a ‘health emergency’ and what is ‘non-urgent’.
From a service user perspective, conceptualisations of different services are shaped by perceptions of
availability, accessibility and acceptability,186 which, in turn, may influence whether something is categorised
as ‘urgent’ rather than ‘routine’ or ‘emergency’. [For example, if a particular facility is not available in a
particular area then an urgent problem may be effectively upgraded to an emergency. In the case of a
broken bone, in physiological terms this may not be an emergency (serious, life-threatening) but if a local
urgent care facility is not available or does not have radiography facilities, the injury will be treated in the ED
and becomes conceptualised as ‘an emergency’ rather than urgent.]

Questions around terminology
Both the policy and the research literature use a wide range of terms to describe both emergency and
urgent care. Urgency is often defined (particularly in the policy literature) in relation to emergency (e.g. less
urgent, non-emergency). The public are expected to be able to make ‘appropriate’ choices about health
services, but it is unclear how these terms are understood by service users.

Defining emergency and urgent is difficult because they are context-specific, dynamic concepts reflected in
service users’ wide-ranging and fluid conceptualisations of urgent care. Although there is some recognition
from policy and providers that service users’ evaluation of symptoms may vary from those made by clinicians,
there is still an expectation that service users can and should make ‘appropriate choices’.

A significant proportion of studies included in the literature review are over 20 years old71,76,77,80,84,85,91,109–111,187,188

and so these earlier definitions of ‘emergency’ and ‘urgent’ may not reflect current service provision. Most of
the evidence base that underpins conceptualisations of what counts as urgent or emergency is drawn from
studies of ED use (particularly ‘non-urgent’ or inappropriate use). The extent to which these definitions transfer
to urgent care settings is unclear. The generalisability of the findings from one location to a wider geographical
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area or population is limited. This literature is also drawn from a range of countries and there are difficulties in
drawing international comparisons about conceptualisations of urgent care because of variations in definitions
and differences in the organisation and delivery of health-care systems. For example, unlike some other
countries where such research has taken place, the UK offers universal access to primary care services at no
cost to patients.

Points of learning for the citizens’ panels and the interviews
Many of the papers in the review focus on particular groups of people (parents, older people, and people
with asthma or chronic conditions) and other groups in the population may have different views about
urgent care. The policy literature and studies of health providers suggest some narrow ways of thinking
about urgent care, notably in relation to acuity of physiological symptoms, but service users also consider
various emotional and social factors when deciding whether or not to use urgent care services. These
findings prompted us to think about previously neglected population groups to include in the empirical
work and to explore these broad conceptualisations of urgent care.

The literature review also highlighted that the language used by policy and professionals about urgent
care is unclear. Urgent care is poorly defined, and often only in relational terms (i.e. contrasting with
emergency need/care). This language may not be meaningful to or shared by service users. Urgent care
policy definitions make a number of assumptions about what patients want, including care close to home,
telephone access and self-care advice, and these needed to be tested in our empirical work. To this
end we used the citizens’ panels and qualitative interviews to explore understandings of urgent (and
emergency care) and people’s experiences of help-seeking, to fill some of the gaps in the literature.

RESULTS FROM THE LITERATURE REVIEW
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Chapter 4 Making sense of urgent care: findings
from the citizens’ panels and qualitative interviews

In this chapter we explore how people define and make sense of urgent care, presenting the findings
from the citizens’ panels and qualitative interviews (objective 1). The citizens’ panels examined people’s

understandings of the health-care system and specific services, and also considered what ‘urgent care’
meant to them, as service users, providers, and commissioners. In the panels we were able to explore
the real and imagined boundaries of urgent and emergency care and the tensions and challenges these
provoked. Emergent themes generated in these panels were explored in more detail in the semi-structured
interviews with service users. We present the findings in this chapter under three thematic headings,
which explore the sense-making in relation to the confusing boundaries of urgent care, the role of moral
positioning in making sense of urgent care, and how boundaries of urgent care are reimagined by service
users, professionals and providers. ‘CP’ denotes citizens’ panel participants; ‘P’ denotes interview participants.

‘Urgent’ or ‘emergency’? Confusing boundaries of care

We have combined the data from the panels and both interviews here to reflect participants’ initial
understandings of urgent care. Before they took part in the panels or the interviews, most participants
said that they had not explicitly thought about the concepts of emergency and urgent care. However, it is
important to note that the research process itself challenged them to construct meanings as part of the data
collection process. P9, for example, illustrates how the interview process prompted them to differentiate
between urgent and emergency after initially they had viewed these terms as interchangeable:

Interviewer: If I mention urgent care to you, what would you think of?

P9: I’d think of 999, or A&E, predominantly, I think, sort of, life-threatening is what I would think of.

Interviewer: And if I said to you emergency care, what would you think of?

P9: I think of A&E again, but probably less 999. I don’t know why, I just think urgent is, sort of, then
and there . . .

Interviewer: So, what do you think are the similarities and the differences between emergency and
urgent care?

P9: I don’t . . . Maybe they both involve, life-threatening as, sort of, an overview . . . I don’t know,
thinking about it more, urgent sounds less like an emergency than emergency care.

Younger

The literature review of policy and research identified a clear hierarchy that placed emergency (broadly,
life-threatening or serious events that need immediate attention) above urgent care (less serious conditions
that require a less immediate response). Service users’ accounts were reasonably consistent with this policy
view in defining ‘emergency’ and they talked about the seriousness of the symptom (life-threatening or
very serious), how quickly help is required (immediately) and the response or service required (999 or
ED response):

I hadn’t really thought about that before . . . well emergency I think it’s just the time scale. If it’s an
emergency . . . it would needed to be dealt with now . . . but if it’s urgent it’s still, you still need it to
be dealt with soon but you may live with it for a couple of hours . . . So for me emergency is the
highest level of urgency and if it’s any lower level then I can either still go to A&E but wait to be
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treated or I could see an even lower urgency level then I can go to . . . the minor injuries unit or the
GP at the lowest level.

P71, East European

Emergency is where life is threatened or health to a large degree is threatened and it has to be dealt
with quickly and by highly qualified personnel I would say. Whereas urgent care there are things that
still need to be attended to quickly but they wouldn’t be life-threatening.

P4, East European

For a minority of service users, the term ‘emergency’ was not necessarily associated with ED care:

Emergency care, probably something a bit less severe than A&E, but a lot of them . . . Again, there’s
no real fine line, is there?

P28, older

However, defining ‘urgent’ was more challenging; there was less consensus and more uncertainty about
the term. Although service users understood ‘emergency’ as a term applied to more serious, or life-
threatening conditions, they also used the word ‘urgent’ to describe these health-care needs. Terms were
often used interchangeably (by participants from all population groups):

P14: Urgent care, I would think of, probably, well, an ambulance, A&E, you know, if it was urgent,
yes. Otherwise it would be just a trip up the doctors to see what the problem is, you know.

Interviewer: Yes. OK. And if I mention emergency care, what do you think of?

P14: Emergency care is, well, the same thing, really. Yes. I mean, if I could see there was a major
problem with anything . . . well, if it really looked bad, you’d have to ring the 999, I think.

Younger

Reflecting our review of the policy literature, service users often described urgent care in relation to
emergency care, using language such as ‘less urgent’ or ‘not an emergency’ to define urgent care:

Well I know that urgent care is not emergency. Emergency is life-threatening, yes? Or at least you
think it’s life-threatening. I mean if somebody was in pain I definitely would think that it was
emergency and they needed somebody now and then, now. But if it’s something that you thought
could be not dashed off straight away I would think it was less urgent.

P29, older

A variety of different terms were used to describe urgent care. Descriptions of health conditions suitable for
urgent care services ranged from ‘less serious health problems’ (e.g. ‘not critical’ or ‘minor’) to descriptions
that indicated high acuity (e.g. ‘serious’, ‘life-threatening’ or ‘severe’). Similarly, when using a time frame to
define urgency, the term ‘urgent’ elicited a broad range of responses ranging from ‘immediate’ to ‘be seen
within a day’ (or ‘can’t wait until morning’). The public panels, particularly, suggested that ‘urgent’ need
required ‘being seen there and then’, ‘immediately’, ‘instantly’ or ‘quickly’. However, when asked to suggest
their own definitions of urgent care, the general public panel struggled to articulate how time factored into
the need for health care:

I think I say ‘no time limit’ because once you’ve got time you get . . . if there’s a certain target once
you put a time limit on it, that’s then a target . . . I mean that would have to make that a time period.
Time in there, and we’ve got 24-hour care. So you’re all saying to me is around timing. That’s what
we want to, to imply isn’t it? You know, it’s something that’s as soon as possible. Requiring
urgent care.

CP5, general public panel
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Several East European participants suggested that there was little distinction between the words ‘urgent’
and ‘emergency’ and that the terms did not directly apply to their experiences of other health-care
systems. Participants from Poland and Hungary reported that both ‘urgent’ and ‘emergency’ would apply
to emergency services:

Yes, [urgent might be] something that can’t wait for very long or maybe can wait longer than
emergency [. . .] But maybe it’s because in . . . Polish I think we don’t have separate words for these
two. Maybe that’s why . . . It’s language problem as well, but in Polish, emergency and urgent . . .
urgent sounds pretty serious. So maybe that’s why we struggle to distinguish. I don’t know . . .
linguistic problem.

P3, East European

P33b [wife]: We don’t use two different words, emergency and urgent. This is why for me it’s the
same. Yes, not in health-care terms.

P33a [husband]: Yes, not in health-care terms. So for me it’s no different.

Interviewer: There’s no difference. And do you just have the term emergency in Hungarian? What
would you call it . . . that would be perhaps a translation here?

P33b: So, emergency is more connected with danger, and urgent is something you have to hasten
rapidly. Emergency is something that, emergencies, critical, like fire.

Interviewer: But not the hospital?

P33b: Yes, probably there is just one service in the hospital, like the ambulance maybe. Yes, but it’s all
linked, so you don’t think the ambulance is separate. It’s just the thing that takes you from A to B and
tries to preserve your life.

East European

Additional confusion was created through the use of the words ‘urgent’ and ‘emergency’ in different
health-care services. For example, the words ‘urgent’ and ‘emergency’ are used in the context of same-day
general practice appointments but were understood as different from ‘urgent’ or ‘emergency’ in the
context of the ED. For some, daytime general practice was viewed as an urgent care service:

Interviewer: You’ve talked a little bit about [urgency] in terms of offering same-day appointments.
Do you think that is urgent care, or do you think that’s something slightly different?

P2: I would think that is urgent care, because . . . it is quick. It’s the same . . . it could be within a couple
of hours . . . or even sooner. They sometimes say, ‘oh we can see you in half an hour’. Can you make it?
. . . You can get that initial assessment really, really quickly.

East European

Right, I think if I need urgent care, I can phone up the surgery and get an answer and possibly get an
appointment that day. If it is out of hours, then you dial 111 and you speak to a colleague on the end.

P7, older

The boundaries between types of health-care services were described as muddled and opaque. The range of
services that the general public and health-care professional panels identified as potentially available for urgent
and emergency care needs included expected answers such as 999 and the ED, NHS WICs, pharmacies,
NHS 111 and general practice. However, panel members also talked about an extended network of
specialist services such as mental health, end-of-life and hospice care, geriatric medicine, physiotherapy and
dental services, as well as information and advice services, and non-health services including social services,
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the police, and patient transport. Services were often perceived as equivalent rather than hierarchical, and
the boundaries between them were often viewed as flexible at best, or ambiguous. The general public
panel struggled to define the boundaries of services.

There was confusion among public panels and from interview participants about what UCCs and MIUs
were. Some regarded these as ‘another name for A&E’; although the commissioners’ panel suggested that
the boundaries between urgent and emergency care were demarcated by the NHS 111 (urgent) and 999
(emergency) distinction, they also listed same-day GP appointments, MIUs, WICs and the ED as part of the
urgent care system. The general public panel thought that pharmacies offered advice for ‘little ailments’
and were a place to ‘seek second opinion’ rather than occupying a clear position within the remit of
urgent care services:

So ultimately it’s about providing services that are easier to access, that the public understand. We had
a conversation here, didn’t we, about the confusion, and how do you know what to do. And actually,
you know, if you’ve used services a lot you know what to do. But if you’ve had an urgent care
incident, and you’ve only had one in the last 20 years, how do you know what to do? So it’s . . .
For me it’s about getting policy and providers to do a bit more than stick an advert on the back of
the bus.

CP6, general public, urgent care ideas exercise

Participants could articulate what particular services might be used for (e.g. NHS 111 for ‘non-emergency’
cases) but typically did not recognise ‘urgent care’ as an umbrella term for a range of services:

P16: So 111 would be more toothache and a nosebleed and mum’s slight bleeding from her rectum
. . . But an emergency is an emergency . . . yes, phoning the ambulance if there was somebody not
breathing or passing out or . . .

Interviewer: Yes, so there’s urgent care centre, minor injuries, which you talked about with the sprains,
and 111. So . . .

P16: Urgent care - is that like an A&E or not? Is that . . . urgent care? I suppose that would be an A&E,
wouldn’t it? I don’t know, I really don’t know . . . what the difference would be . . . is it a walk-in centre?

Older

Variation in what different UCCs, MIUs and WICs offer can create confusion for service users and the
public. Health-care professionals acknowledged this confusion; indeed, often health professionals were
equally confused:

I just think it’s so vague as well. I think that, you know, we have a problem with the definition of
emergency, which people don’t tend to . . . [ ] The view of an emergency is so drastically different to a
vast proportion of the public . . . And if there’s a vagueness around that, like, an urgent care centre,
I mean, is even vaguer. And I don’t even think it’s just patients who don’t really appreciate what it is.
I think, actually, the reality is most health-care professionals don’t really understand what an urgent
care centre does [ ].

CP1, professionals’ panel

Now, if I struggle to know what unit will accept what, you know . . . They’re forever ringing up and
saying ‘Will you see this?’ Because we don’t know what their agreement is, you know? Some will do
X-ray, some can’t do X-ray. Some will, you know, be nurse-led, the other will be GP-led. So, I don’t
know what hope we have.

CP2, professionals’ panel, urgent care services exercise
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The East European panel offered a more restricted list of services under the umbrella of urgent and
emergency care, but noted that access to an on-call doctor was important (direct access to doctors was
something that recent migrants from Poland said that they had experience of). East European panel
members were surprised to learn that policy-makers considered community pharmacies to be part of the
urgent care network of services. In addition, interview participants from East European communities
suggested that the ways in which services are named pose particular challenges for people whose first
language is not English:

For people who come over here from a different country, they take names literally. They don’t see it
as an umbrella of things, different services are available to them. They look at the name, and they see
the name and they just associate the help with . . . Accident and emergency . . . Emergency, I need to
be seen quickly, it’s critical, I need help . . . And then you’ve got out of hours. In the name, itself, it
doesn’t have anything to convince you . . . that you would be seen quickly. Emergency, right I can be,
sort of, fast-forwarded and be seen quickly. Out of hours, fine, they will see me, but God knows how
long the wait will be because there’s no sense of urgency in the name, it’s just out of hours. Minor
injury unit, again, injury, it sounds as if someone will take it more seriously than out of hours. So just
the way you name things . . . To someone who doesn’t use them regularly, who has no experience of
using them, they sort of put them in an order just depending on what they are called.

P2, East European

Both members of the public and health professionals felt that the term ‘urgent care centre’ was
problematic: for many it was viewed as suitable for health problems that were ‘more urgent’ than those
dealt with by NHS 111 or NHS WICs. Many believed that ‘urgent care centre’ was the name for an ED:

Urgent care centre, I think the word urgent you straightaway think that something is really wrong and
you need to be seen straightaway. You think of all possibly the worst outcomes. Minor injuries I just
associate with really long waiting queues, a lot of people in casts, a lot of broken arms, broken fingers –
that’s what it says on the tin really, minor injuries.

P37, younger

Minor injuries? I don’t think I’ve . . . Oh no, I have been . . . Have I been to minor injuries? Urgent
care? You mean accidents and emergencies?

P61, older

Minor injuries units seemed to be less well known, possibly because coverage of these across the country
is patchy. The name ‘walk-in centre’ seemed to blur the boundaries of what is viewed as urgent because
it conveyed notions of convenient access and not needing an appointment. For some service users, NHS
WICs were a convenient alternative service to general practice:

The walk-in centre, to me, never seemed to be urgent care [ ] You’ve got your emergency service and
then urgent care confuses me. Because those things aren’t urgent. They’re just us wanting to be seen
quicker. You see, urgent, to me, if it was urgent . . . do we have urgent care clinics . . . do we have
them? Have we got them in [name of city]? Have we? Where’s our urgent? [ ] Because I’ve never
thought of [the walk-in centre] as an urgent care centre because . . . well, I suppose it is, isn’t it?
Yes, but because it’s just a walk-in centre . . . I think that because it’s used by people who can’t get
appointments at the GP.

P16, older

P30: Walk-in seems so casual. Pop in and out if you want. But urgent, urgent care centre makes it
seem . . . If I were to see those two things and you would say to me do you think these two are, you
know synonymous or do you think they are, you know two totally opposite things I would probably
say a walk-in centre and an urgent care centre seems two different . . . just by the words that are in
the names . . . And then what was the third one?
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Interview: A minor injuries unit?

P30: No clue. I have no clue. Can you tell me?
Younger

NHS 111 was widely recognised by both citizens’ panel and interview participants, and most conceptualised
it as a service for information and advice, or for signposting to other services. NHS 111 was not strongly
identified as an urgent care service, and it appeared that the advertising of NHS 111 as a ‘non-emergency’
service contributed to this conceptualisation. Younger people in particular viewed NHS 111 as a service for
‘inquiries’ and ‘general health information’:

Interviewer: OK, great and what about the telephone service?

P48: The telephone service 111 is more for inquiry type stuff than it is for emergencies.
Younger

Interviewer: If I was to say to you urgent care centre, a minor injuries unit or the 111 telephone
service, what do you think the differences are between those three?

P51: I think 111 is non-emergency I think isn’t it. And then you’ve got minor injuries which I guess is
probably something you’d go for . . . I’m guessing it’s an A&E service which goes for minor, or possibly
not A&E. Possibly not A&E. No, I don’t think it’s A&E.

Younger

Only a minority thought that NHS 111 was for more urgent or serious cases:

So 111 telephone service I think it would be very serious like maybe someone’s fallen unconscious or
they’re unable to get out that sort of thing or, you know, if they’d had a fall or, yes . . . they can’t get
to where they need to go or they’re not able to move them I think 111 is definitely the [service].

P46, younger

Moral positioning in making sense of urgent care

In making sense of the boundaries between ‘urgent’ and ‘emergency’ and between different services,
people judged and positioned themselves relative to other people and behaviours. Service users often
recognised or judged that other people misused services but then rationalised their own behaviour as
legitimate, calling on notions of exceptionalism. ‘Others’ included both people known to them (often close
family members) and people unknown to them (the general public). The latter were especially prominent
in people’s sense-making narratives. Overall, while service users often described their own health service
use and that of close family members and friends as legitimate, ‘others’ (i.e. the ‘general public’) were
often characterised as ‘time wasters’, seeking help for ‘trivia’. The moral work entailed in making decisions
about urgent care and its impact on help-seeking behaviour is explored further in Chapter 5.

Here we focus on how perceptions of legitimacy factor into sense-making. In the panel and interview data
collection, we sometimes prompted participants for their views about other people’s use of urgent and
emergency care services (we did this as neutrally as possible, avoiding value-laden language such
as ‘inappropriate’).

‘Time wasters’ and undeserving cases constituted the construction of moral categories that framed
people’s sense-making around what services were for. Medical trivia is a common theme in the wider
literature and is often discussed in relation to ‘inappropriate’ service use. Trivia was characterised as illness
that could be self-managed, could wait or could be seen somewhere else (e.g. coughs, colds, headaches),
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or conditions seen as self-inflicted or resulting from behaviour, rather than for reasons of medical
seriousness (e.g. resulting from the use of alcohol or drugs). Disapproval was predominantly reserved for
those who use the ED unnecessarily:

There was a girl when I was waiting who had cut her finger on Christmas Day, that’s why she was
there. But they would be able to dress it and clean it. I mean, those sort of small traumas are not what
I think A&E should have to deal with. Yes, I mean, I think it should be sort of really serious things, you
know, people who’ve had a stroke or you know, somebody who’s had a coronary . . . that sort of
thing . . . I mean, I certainly do not think that it should have to deal with people who have had too
much to drink.

P20, older

P75: In hearsay, in stories you sometimes hear about people who have got something absolutely
piffling and yet they have gone to A&E or even called an ambulance.

Interviewer: And what would piffling be for you?

P75: You’re coughing a lot or you have cut your finger on the tin opener or you have burnt your wrist
on the oven shelf, you know really minor things, or you have got a temperature . . . a lot of people
now apparently go to A&E because their child has croup and that I assume is because they have no
idea what it is, and it is terrifying when you see it.

Younger

Behaviours such as alcohol and drug use that resulted in health service contact were often viewed as less
deserving and irresponsible; however, occasionally service use was considered justified. Several younger
service users had made contact with urgent or emergency services, often for a friend who was drunk, but
these accounts often provided legitimisations, for example saying that this was a rare event, or, in the
quotation below, suggesting that the presence of an underlying health condition might make attendance
acceptable even when drunk:

Interviewer: What other things do you think people go to A&E for?

P45: Being too drunk. That’s, being too drunk, OK yes I can imagine if you’ve already got a health
condition that’s worsened by being too drunk then you might need to go to A&E but, you know if
you’re paralytic go home and sleep it off. Go home and be sick, eat something, drink plenty of water
and go to sleep. Don’t go to A&E.

Younger

Some interviewees also highlighted that ‘undeserving’ people make health services more unpleasant for
others and may deprive others of the care that they need or are entitled to:

That has happened recently to a friend of mine, whose dad died . . . It’s very easy to call up a 999 in
that situation . . . They shouldn’t have done, but they did. But then he ended up dying sort of on
the other side of curtain, with somebody who’s . . . Some sort of drug-related problem. The nurse
sort of grabbed . . . Have you, you know . . . ‘Have you got any drugs up your arse? We need to . . .
Concentrate. Can you concentrate? I need to know if you’ve got any more drugs up your arse?’
And it was all awful while they were saying goodbye to their dad.

P18, older

He said they had been to a party and had some drinks so they wouldn’t be able to come down straight
away. Don’t worry I said, I will look after her, we have called the ambulance; and the ambulance
couldn’t come because they were dealing with drunks and drug addicts and they were full.

P24, older
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This was also linked to beliefs that ‘others’ should take responsibility for their own health more generally:

Because the resources . . . so, how many people we know have been treated by NHS and people are
getting older . . . but also I think people are not taking care of themselves from what I can see. And
maybe it’s an exaggeration, but sometimes walking through [name of city] . . . I think that people are
just not taking care of themselves. I don’t know whether the statistics can show that, but they just
don’t look healthy and that is a difference I can see with going back to Poland. I think people look
healthier there than here, and there is some responsibility on people themselves to actually look out
for being hugely overweight, diabetes, and it’s just like some kind of responsibility is not there.

P54, East European

There was also some disapproval of people using urgent care services for minor ailments such as coughs
and colds:

This is an education problem. I think this is most important. Because otherwise maybe lastly we go to
the [urgent care] centre for ridiculous problems, like coughing or I don’t know what it is. Don’t call.
If they know what they have to do, they stay at home.

P33, East European

I’d like to know what priorities each service treats. I mean, some people must ring up 111 for a
headache or something stupid like that. Well that should be made quite clear, that you go to your
doctor if you’ve got a headache or any minor cut or anything like that. You don’t ring them and waste
their time because you get people who have had too much to drink and they’ve fallen over and they
think, ‘oh well I’ll ring the hospital or ring the walk-in centre or whatever is available’. Whereas they
could just as well wait until the next day. I feel very sorry for these people [health services] because
they’re overstretched all the time by a lot of idiots.

P36, older

There was a perception among the older participants interviewed that other people may lack the necessary
knowledge or skills to understand, articulate and interpret health problems, which leads them to make
unnecessary contact with health services. Older interviewees used this kind of account as a prelude to a
presentation of him- or herself as someone who understood how to use services responsibly (a theme to
which we return in Chapter 5):

I think other people get worried . . . Basically, they don’t have the same type of knowledge in their
heads that I have, so therefore I think their worry and anxiety is more profound . . . I think it’s worry
and anxiety possibly to do with their condition and possibly lack of . . . lack of knowledge . . .

P7, older

I think I have used the 111 on one occasion . . . I would like to think that my husband and I are
relatively articulate people, so that we can say what they would need in order to give us information
back, but a lot of people couldn’t describe things or would be too stressed, in too much of a panic
you know, to handle that.

P20, older

Some were more sympathetic:

You know, we’re not simple people but there are a lot of simple people in the . . . in the world that
are even worse off than we are who can’t navigate anything, or maybe they find it easier because
they just go and camp outside until somebody looks after them.

P5a, older
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However, younger service users were singled out as lacking the education or knowledge to make the right
decision, and were considered ‘hypochondriacs’ or ‘attention seekers’. Interestingly, this characterisation of
younger service users was often made by those in the younger group:

I think people need reminding of that because I think this generation is full of hypochondriacs.
I think they just need to chill out a little bit and educate themselves instead of thinking that, you know
minor flu is going to kill them and they need to go sit at A&E. I think it’s a shame that people do that
because, like my mum for example has got so many health problems and she’s had to wait because
of time wasters, I shouldn’t really say time wasters, but people who are not educated enough for,
people that just go there for the attention. Sometimes I’ve found . . . I have personally known people
that have gone and there’s not actually been anything wrong with them. They’ve just wanted
some attention.

P45, younger

One of things that drives me mad is when you’ve got people there with viral infections that go to A&E
. . . You do see it when you go into the waiting room, people taking up time they don’t necessarily
need to be there [ ] Usually panicked mothers, to be honest. Yes, mums that are very scared about
their children. And also probably young teenagers. And I think a lot of it as well is teenagers who just
need a bit of attention, maybe not necessarily for health conditions . . . I’ve seen a lot of people that
definitely don’t need to be there and a lot of minor cuts that could probably be done at [MIU].

P49, younger

There was also a belief that others had unreasonable expectations or used services because they were lazy:

For some people it’s just easier, it’s a, kind of, laziness, they think I’d rather go there and wait than go
through the palaver of having to make an appointment in the surgery.

P4, East European

Inappropriate service use was linked to perceptions of the consumer society: the idea that people
‘expected’ services to be available 24/7 (i.e. 24 hours a day, 7 days a week) in the same way that many
shops and services are:

I think people want things to happen straight away. I think everything’s instant, so if I want
something, like, from Amazon I’ll get it straight away; so in the same way people want the doctor to
be available 24 hours a day. And I think they abuse . . . I do think they abuse the out-of-hours service.
And listening to people talking about the surgery, I think their expectation of what they can get from
the NHS and social services isn’t there. I think there’s an expectation but you can’t bridge that gap so
everybody’s going to be disappointed; so they go in disappointed, they go in angry.

P16, older

I get really mad when people, like, slate the NHS and A&E because they think they’re the only person
with something wrong with them when there’s so many more people who are way more serious [ ]
So, because actually there was a time my nan had cancer and she was, like, dying. And she couldn’t
breathe and I phoned . . . 999 and they got us in and we went straight in and someone [another
patient] was so mad that we’d gone in but she was, like, dying, like. But they were just sat in A&E
and they were really mad. And I was just, like, ‘how can you even do it, like, it’s just non-urgent
selfishness’ [ ] I think they’re quite selfish in the way that they want to be seen, they want to be seen
first. And that’s why you get, like, the arguments in A&E . . . because people think that they’re so
much poorlier than someone else. It’s more do with, like, the lack of knowledge and understanding
and not knowing that other things are available.

P43, younger
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Media representations: ‘those programmes on television’
The portrayal of inappropriate service use in the media – particularly the use of emergency services – had a
strong influence on the beliefs of service users and fed into moral positioning. This included both news
reports of services under pressure and reality television programmes about emergency care:

Well, you always hear . . . see in media, that people use it too much. I think I’d . . . I would agree
with that statement, but at the same time, I’ve never . . . I don’t have any reason to agree with
that statement, other than just . . . what I’d read in the BBC News and that kind of thing.

P9, younger

I was scared about my breathing and the pain because I’d never experienced anything like that. And,
I wouldn’t do it, you know, lightly. I mean, when you hear these horrendous stories about people going
in. I heard it on the radio last week, on Radio 4. People going in to A&E for dandruff, for God’s sake,
you know. What is the matter with people?

P12, older

News stories and reality programmes often highlighted extreme cases (such as attending the ED ‘for
dandruff’ as in the quotation above), and added to the sense of outrage and talk about the unfairness of
paying for other people’s irresponsible behaviour:

After watching those programmes recently on television, I think it’s a little bit irresponsible how they
use it sometimes. You know, calling for silly things, or calling, really, just to have a chat. Or if the
people are saying to them, you know, don’t call us, it’s not an emergency, you know, call 111, or go
to the GP in the morning, they keep calling them again and again. So, this is very upsetting, really,
that they are abusing, actually, in the system. In the end of the day, I’m also paying tax here. So,
somehow, I’m also paying for their stupid calls.

P6, East European

However, some service users were sceptical about media reports, as in the quotation below:

I’ve never actually used it [NHS 111] personally and you tend to be . . . not guided, but what you read
in the newspapers tends to give you a sort of a . . . sometimes a false impression of what’s happening.
And you hear a lot of derogatory reports about the 111 and A&E and all this sort of thing and you
read about people phoning up because they need a lift home because they’re drunk and all this sort
of thing, you know, and it sort of does influence the way you think about it. But from my own
experience I couldn’t complain to be quite honest.

P19, older

Moral tensions: contingencies and special cases
While the people we interviewed and talked to in the panels could be judgemental about other people’s
help-seeking behaviour, they also acknowledged the moral tensions in these arguments:

To make a moral judgement, as in, does a single mum deserve more care than a 65-year-old
pensioner who worked really hard all his life, and it’s really difficult to . . . Like immediately there’s a
moral judgement straight away.

CP7, general public panel, vignettes exercise
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Moral positioning called on the kinds of contingencies (explored further in the next chapter in relation
to people’s own help-seeking behaviour) that appeared to legitimise other people’s use of services, and
these blurred the boundaries of urgent and emergency care. Thus, members of the public panel and
interviewees noted moral exceptions for ‘special cases’ such as the elderly, children, and those who lacked
support. Health-care professionals and commissioner panel members also drew on moral discourses, but
also tried to understand the reasons for service use; in the following example, a discussion about an
‘inappropriate’ attender drew on non-health-related drivers of behaviour:

The sentence before last really worries me, because that’s the inappropriate A&E . . . She suspects he
might have flu, but she is anxious and has to be at work the next day. You’re kind of like, ‘I can’t
afford to take the time off to go see the GP in the morning, so I’m going to go down A&E now’, and
that’s exactly the target group’.

CP1, commissioner panel, vignettes exercise

Use of ‘the wrong’ service might be legitimate if people lacked sufficient knowledge to make the right
decision, or perceived that they had nowhere else to go. P35, for example, drew a distinction between
the undeserving (‘the drunks’) and these more legitimate service users:

If you come from abroad, you have that experience or memory of another system and you try to find
commonalities, because you want to orient here in the new system, but there is not much there.
People don’t seem to know, even if you talk to people born and bred in this country and brought up
in this country, they don’t necessarily know all the intricacies of the system. So it must be a very
complex system.

P34, East European

Having been in the waiting rooms up there [the ED] on a Saturday evening with all the drunks and
things like that, I think, yes, I think they are definitely misused. But equally, you can understand why
some people use it when they may not necessarily need it . . . But people might use it because they
feel they need something and they can’t get it elsewhere, you know. If they can’t access a doctor
anywhere else at the time, it depends on how they’re feeling as to whether they go there or not.
If they’re sufficiently in pain or sufficiently distressed, then they need that reassurance even if it’s only
from a triage nurse [ ] I mean it maybe that people don’t always feel confident in phoning 111
because it is a voice on the end of a phone.

P35, older

Similarly, lack of knowledge might lead to panic, and in this case service use might be seen as more
reasonable, as P22 suggested:

P22: For instance, if you ever got chest pains and you’ve got no breathing problems then it’s fairly
unlikely it’s going to be fatal, on the day at any rate. So you’ve got to consider whether you really
need A&E or an ambulance . . . But it’s not easy to say, everyone’s different. It depends on a lot of
people’s temperament, you know. Some people are cool and calm and accept things, others go
into a blind panic.

Interviewer: Yes, and you think that makes a difference?

P22: I think it does, because no matter what advice or information is available, the one who panics is
going to do what they want to do and that’s all there is to it.

Older
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In one other example, a panel member suggested that going to the ED might also be a way to signal the
severity of an illness:

If she calls her employer and says, well I had to take my child to A&E, we were in hospital all night,
I can’t come to work, whereas if she goes like, yes, he was a bit poorly, he still has a temperature,
I need to stay at home, she won’t get the same, just, reaction from her employer . . . There’s a status
thing about going to the A&E and . . . And needing that care. Sort of having all that, sort of forces
people to go to . . . To sort of get validation or . . . You know? She can call her mum or her boyfriend
and say, oh, you know what happened? I had to go to A&E, and look at me.

CP8, general public panel, vignettes exercise

Contingent boundaries of need were also influenced by exceptionalism. In common with previous
sociological work,189,190 children and babies were considered special cases. Children were seen as legitimate
users of health care, and service users often explained the differences between actions they would take for
themselves and what they would do for a child. Some suggested that a lack of support elsewhere in the
NHS could prompt people to make contact with emergency care:

P48: I’m pretty sure there’s quite a lot of people I know with a kid might be like my kid is sick, I can’t
wait to book this appointment so I am going to take them to A&E because they will be looked at . . .

Interviewer: OK, and have they been seen?

P48: Yeah.

Interviewer: And what do you think about that?

P48: Obviously they wouldn’t have to do that if they had the right sort of support type system. It is a
very good support system the NHS but it needs improving.

Younger

We’re a bit more worried about the toddler than anyone else.
CP9, general public panel, vignettes exercise

And there’s something about compassion as well. Sort of how a condition like [inaudible] infection
wouldn’t be urgent care matter for a very healthy 30-year-old, but it would be very important for baby
whose teething or sort of there’s something . . . It needs to be tailored to the person and what their
needs are and their mental health state and there’s loads of things that need to be understood before
you rate something as urgent or emergency or regular care.

CP10, general public panel, urgent care ideas exercise

Other service users regarded the elderly as special cases who were more deserving of care, or were
justified in using services such as ED:

I’m a young person, but maybe if you’re older, a situation that’s not maybe me walking on my foot,
with my torn ligament, for me it wasn’t that much of an issue, but for someone who’s older, they
might need to go to A&E for that because they might be more, less, I don’t know what the right word
is, able to get around and things, they might need to go for that.

P42, younger
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Reimagined boundaries of urgent care

The two themes presented above have demonstrated the confusion and moral positioning at play in
people’s sense-making about urgent and emergency care. Sense-making is rendered problematic because
of a lack of clarity about the definitions and boundaries between urgent and emergency health needs and
care services. This is complicated further by the moral positioning that features in sense-making, which
serves to reinforce understandings and legitimise one’s own help-seeking while marking out others as
inappropriate services users.

The final theme from our data about sense-making is drawn from the exercise in the citizens’ panels where
we asked participants to look at the ‘Keogh triangle’,1 a diagram used to depict the urgent and emergency
care service landscape (Figure 5). We asked them to consider the range of services that should be included
and the routes to accessing these services, as well as the visual representation.

When asked to redraw or adapt the diagram to match their sense-making about urgent and emergency
care, the panels’ pictures looked very different (Figure 6). Some groups, such as the commissioners, clearly
‘knew’ this visual representation, but we asked the panels to discuss this representation and reimagine it.

One general public group reproduced the inverted triangle used in the Keogh visualisation, but, like the
commissioners’ panel, they began to edit this during the discussion as they considered which services should
be identified as urgent care. Both these groups were keen to explore a range of ways to access services:

I think it’s more important to have the definitions of urgent and emergency rather than the outcomes.
So that people understand when they should be calling and which service to be calling. We sort of did
it . . . And obviously panic is quite subjective, but green being sort of like, oh I’ve got a cough not . . .
Like I’m OK, I can make it through. Amber being a bit like, OK, I’m a bit panicked by this, I’m worried,
and you know, to being like I’m really, really panicked, whether it’s . . . Which is obviously pretty
subjective, but as a general rule.

CP1, general public panel, discussion on Keogh diagram exercise

The discussion around this panel task confirmed that people wanted much clearer information about what
different services did to inform their sense-making. Rather than using relational language, they favoured
specific examples of the kinds of illness and injury that would be treated at each service. Several public
panel members were confused about the placement of the ED at the base of the diagram and felt that
this, and the bold red used, drew attention to this service and perhaps encouraged people to attend.
This was particularly confusing in the light of the fact that the lines at the top of the diagram (denoting 111
and 999) placed 999 above 111 (the reverse of the diagram):

CP2: In the diagram but not with the fonts and I didn’t like the lines at the top. That’s forcing you to
use 999 first.

Facilitator 1: OK, it sends the wrong message?

CP2: Yes.

Facilitator 1: Would you all agree with that?

CP2: Yes [it would be better] on the side.

CP3: Or even underneath it.

CP2: Underneath, yes.
East European panel, discussion on Keogh diagram
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FIGURE 5 The ‘Keogh triangle’: proposed look and design of the new system. Figure reproduced with permission from NHS England (2013).1
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In their reimagined drawings, some groups drew traffic lights and other representations that attempted to
help make better sense of where to go (Figure 7):

So we thought we’d have a traffic light system which was red, amber and green. With special leaflets
for people who’re colour blind. And so the green will be the GP and the internet where you have time
to think, you just go, have a little think about it, I’m not too . . . Or perhaps I . . . Perhaps I better see
the GP on Monday or whatever. Or the internet reassures you, whatever it might be. So less
important, but in green, we’re not sure where to put it.

CP4, general public panel, discussion on Keogh diagram

(a)

(b)

FIGURE 6 Panels’ representations of the urgent and emergency care system. (a) Commissioners; and (b) general
public 1.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

FIGURE 7 Panels’ reimagined representations of the urgent and emergency care system. (a) Professionals 1;
(b) general public 2; and (c) general public 3.
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Two groups also specified a role and place for self-care and wanted this to feature prominently in the
diagram to support people’s decision-making:

We felt definitely there needed to be more emphasis on this [self-care is in a separate bubble]. In fact,
at first [panel member name] didn’t even notice that it was there. So we were saying if that was going
to be the flow chart, you should have to go through self-care before you even get the option to go to
emergency or urgent.

CP2, professionals panel, discussion about Keogh diagram

The East European panel provided insights into their understandings of different services. Some members
suggested that they did not trust telephone services (such as NHS 111) and wanted to see a doctor face to
face, which prompted them to seek help at A&E:

We don’t trust phone calls. We don’t use them. Quite often, we don’t communicate well enough to
explain what’s happening and take the message from the doctors on the phone. They don’t have
Polish speakers or any other languages, you know, on the 111. So that’s why they don’t call and they
would like to see a doctor, because the doctor will explain. If they cannot explain, they draw it or they
show it on a picture. So then she knows.

CP3, East European panel, discussion about services map

However, in the interviews several East European participants reported that they understood that NHS 111
provided help and advice about urgent health conditions and said that they would use the service. Some
of these panel participants also mentioned that language barriers, as well as more direct experiences of
racism, influenced their choices about accessing care. These experiences, combined with experiences of the
health-care system (e.g. in Poland) and less knowledge of the NHS, led them to read the triangle map of
service provision in very different ways. This was an unexpected finding that alerted us to cross-cultural
differences in sense-making about urgent care.

Summary

Our exploration of sense-making about urgent and emergency care confirmed that the boundaries
between urgent and emergency care are ill-defined and that there is considerable confusion about the
appropriate use of the many services on offer. The general public, health-care professionals and service
commissioners share this confusion, and this may explain why they find it difficult to navigate this service
landscape. Given that the policy review revealed a lack of specificity in defining ‘urgent’, it is perhaps not
surprising that the public struggled to articulate what urgent means and to make sense of the care options
available. It was interesting that professionals and commissioners also shared this confusion at times. Our
panels and interviews suggest that, unlike emergency, the term ‘urgent’ is particularly problematic: it holds
little meaning for most people. The term ‘urgent care’ is often used interchangeably with ‘emergency
care’. Although much of the policy surrounding urgent and emergency care is predicated on the notion
that ‘urgent’ sits neatly between emergency and routine and is clearly distinct from these, the public, in
particular, struggle to distinguish it from emergency or routine care in this way.

Although the public in our panels and interviews often found it difficult to articulate the differences
between urgent and emergency care, they had strong moral views on the kinds of illness and injury, and
the kind of person, deserving of ‘emergency’ care. Although the public recognised a range of contingent
factors and special cases that influence people’s help-seeking, their sense-making with regard to emergency
care tended to be judgemental and polarised. Fewer moral judgements were made about the ‘misuse’ of
urgent care services, perhaps reflecting the lack of clarity about these. This moral positioning is further
explored in Chapter 5, when we examine the moral work that service users do when choosing urgent or
emergency care.
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The panels demonstrated that the public sought a clearer sense of service priorities. Their redrawings of
the Keogh diagram attempted to capture a triage system that might help navigate a confusing landscape
and aid sense-making about urgent care. Although the Keogh diagram reflects the policy rhetoric that
expects people to use NHS 111 as a gateway to urgent care, the public members of our panels and our
interviewees were still less familiar with this model. Sense-making about urgent care is varied and complex,
and our findings suggest that we cannot simply assume that providing a signpost in the form of NHS 111
will direct patients to the right service at the right time. Chapter 5 of our report examines the data about
how sense-making influences people’s choices about which service to use, and probes more deeply into
their experiences of help-seeking and the work involved in accessing, navigating and using urgent and
emergency health services.
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Chapter 5 Help-seeking behaviour, choices,
experiences and ‘work’: findings from the
qualitative interviews

Introduction

This chapter examines the choices that service users make and the work that they do when seeking help
for an urgent health problem (objectives 2 and 3). We also develop a typology of types of work involved in
help-seeking: ‘illness work’, ‘moral work’ and ‘navigation work’. This work informs individual sense-making
(how people think and feel) and help-seeking behaviour (actions). We also show how help-seeking is
influenced by a wider set of psychosocial and contextual factors.

Illness work

Illness behaviour – how people monitor their health, and define and interpret their symptoms – is well
documented in the literature191–194 (see also Chapter 6) and has been explored in relation to urgent
care129,135,137,195 and emergency care.150,153,196 The concept of ‘illness work’ has primarily been used in the
context of chronic conditions research to refer to ‘diagnostic-related work, regimen work, crisis prevention
and management, and symptom management’.23 We suggest that it also occurs in relation to urgent care
needs. People need to interpret and make decisions about the meaning and the severity of symptoms;
manage physical symptoms, psychological states and possible risks; decide if access to medical care is
needed, and if so, how soon; and decide which service is required. Illness work takes place at the
individual level and within a social network that may include family, friends and neighbours.

Individual-level illness work
Our analysis of the interview data helped us to identify a core set of symptoms that were particularly
important in prompting contact with urgent care. Such symptoms are sudden in onset, unusual and
perceived to be life-threatening or very serious, and typically interfere with daily life (e.g. by impairing
mobility in some way). These findings broadly reflect the extensive literature on illness behaviour more
generally and it is not our intention to rehearse this in detail. Instead, we focus on responses to symptoms
that seem most distinctive as prompts to urgent care help-seeking. We summarised these as ‘pain’ and
‘anxiety’. We contend that subjective interpretations of pain are inextricably linked with emotional
responses to illness, characterised as anxiety, and that together these drive decisions about help-seeking.

Interpreting and managing pain
Previous work on urgent care has considered pain in a limited sense as a physiological correlate of a serious
specific illness, such as a heart attack or major trauma (see Chapter 3), largely ignoring its psychosocial
aspects, and pain has been examined little in relation to urgent care help-seeking more generally. We were
surprised at how talk about pain dominated people’s accounts of their help-seeking behaviour. The role of
pain in our participants’ decision-making processes was especially interesting given the almost complete
absence of reference to pain in definitions of urgent and emergency care services (see Chapter 3).

Service users described how they evaluated the level of pain that they experienced, trying to decide if it
indicated serious illness and could be used to identify a cause. They compared it with previous experience
and assessed whether or not it was intolerable and if it was impairing their ability to perform everyday
activities. They made contact with urgent or emergency health services when they experienced a high level
of pain, particularly in conjunction with other symptoms they were worried about, such as shortness of
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breath or chest pains. High levels of pain were associated with high perceived risk; chest pain, for example,
caused particular concern, first because the pain was very acute, and, second, because service users were
worried about the possibility of a heart attack:

I woke up again at 03:15 and I could barely breathe and I had the most horrendous pains in my chest.
And, I thought, ‘Oh God’. I mean, it really was not funny. It took me ages to get out of bed, stagger
out of bed . . . I thought, ‘this is ridiculous’. But, the pain. And, it was so bad I was crying, you know,
and I don’t do that normally.

P12, older

High levels of pain that impaired physical functioning, as in this example, affected breathing and
movement, that caused crying signalled severity. Other physical responses to pain included ‘curling up in
pain’. An important trigger for people making contact with health services was their perception that the
pain was exceptional or different from what they had experienced before:

P20: [In] putting more pressure on my left leg, I got a trapped nerve, which was terrible . . . You live
and hope that it will improve each day and that, and nearer it got to Christmas it was obvious it
wasn’t going to clear up. [I was in a] huge amount of pain! Shooting pain, shooting right down my
leg. I couldn’t stand. It was unbearable. It was the worst sort of 6 or 7 days of pain that I’ve had for a
long time. I mean nothing that I did seemed to you know, help it. It was excruciating sharp pain [ ].

Interviewer: So you also mentioned that your husband was quite concerned in the period leading up
to you going to [name of UCC]?

P20: Well yes he was, because you know, I couldn’t do normal things . . . I mean on Christmas Day . . .
we had to find something I could sit on the right level in order to do the cooking on the stove,
because I just could not bear any weight on that leg.

Older

Awful pain . . . I was laying back on the sofa . . . and I couldn’t move, I couldn’t move an inch.
I couldn’t have even grabbed a phone at that stage. It’s a pain that you can’t describe. I’ve never had
a pain like it and I never want it again, but I did have it again.

P36, older

Some described how they usually managed painful symptoms using a ‘wait-and-see’ approach, but help
was sought if symptoms persisted when services were available and accessible:

I was trying to manage it myself . . . so I think it’s not an immediate, sort of, first resort, it’s after you’ve
tried things yourself and then you go to urgent care.

P88, younger

I think I just knew it was a chest infection because I’m usually, I don’t get ill that much and usually
I’m like, ‘I’ll be fine, I’ll be fine’. But then when it got to a point I was, like, ‘no this is definitely,
definitely too much’, so I went in.

P90, younger

Help-seeking for a recurrent health problem was precipitated by a change in pain level. P50, for example,
had a history of cystitis but attended an ED because her pain seemed different from what she had
previously experienced:

It was lower abdomen and it was causing me discomfort so I felt like I needed to urinate and I
couldn’t. And I was having a lot of shakes and cold sweats. And, yes, really struggling with the pain
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and it didn’t feel normal. I’d had, you know, cystitis and things like that in the past. I get it quite
often, actually . . . but it was unlike anything I’d had before, which I was worried about.

P50, younger

Pain described as ‘internal’, or that occurred in the absence of an obvious, visible injury or cause, provoked
particular anxiety:

I think it’s a lot worse when you can’t see the pain. With a broken arm or a sprained thumb you can
see swelling, you can see something is out of place. But when you feel something like a long, sharp,
constant pain inside, you can’t see, you’re not used to it so it’s quite a scary thought because it’s just
the unknown and it starts the whole, sort of, fear process and just spiralling of your thoughts of what
it could be so you want to get that sorted.

P37, younger

Both urgent and emergency care services were considered appropriate help-seeking choices for severe
pain. When asked to describe ‘an urgent care problem’, service users, across all population groups,
named pain as significant. Urgent care services were viewed as being able to provide pain management
or pain relief:

P38: I think emergency would be life and death, like, compared to urgent [which] could be someone
who’s in a lot of pain who needs pain relief . . .

Interviewer: If I said to you, what’s urgent, you would say . . .

P38: Pain relief, doctors, things that don’t . . . need to go to A&E. But things that could be dealt with
at home, maybe.

Younger

Interviewer: What would you describe as an urgent care problem?

P34: Yes, so for example, if you have a massive toothache, and you don’t know obviously you can’t
function because that’s very painful, so you would go. If it’s a night, night time, then you go and seek
urgent health care just for strong pain relief or whatever they can do in there, I think.

East European

Advice from NHS 111 was useful for some who experienced unexplained pain, while others sought
face-to-face help:

Like the kidney stones, or the strong abdominal pain, really excruciating pain . . . I thought ‘no, rather
than rushing, or calling an ambulance and going up there, let’s phone this 111 number and see what
they say first’.

P2, East European

P56a: If you’ve got something that you couldn’t stop bleeding or you’ve got a terrific earache or
something that was so painful, like poor little [name of grandchild] gets, you know, you’ve got to do
something, haven’t you, if there’s no doctors available anywhere or you can’t . . .

Interviewer: So you would go to a minor injuries unit for that?

P56a: Definitely, yes, because . . . you never know with children, do you?
Older
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People described how they made judgements about the likely cause of their pain, and whether or not it
could be managed in the short term. This might mean waiting some time for the general practice surgery
to open, and using GP appointments in cases of high levels of pain appeared to be more common in the
older and the East European groups:

I had tonsillitis, and the pain was really bad and I phoned the doctors. Because it was my throat,
so I knew it wasn’t something that I need to be . . . I knew it wasn’t the case of an urgent emergency
case. Routine can also be quick; you can still be seen.

P2, East European

I couldn’t get up in the morning, my back was killing me . . . I said [to a friend], ‘No . . . the breathing
is agony and I’ve got a pain in my back around the side’ . . . but I had to drive home. There was no
other way of getting back [ ] So, it was a 2-hour drive back here and I was fine driving, but, going
around roundabouts . . . Nearly died every time because the pain was excruciating. Got home. Rang
the surgery first thing the next morning, which was the Monday.

P12, older

Things described as ‘emergency problems’ were strongly associated with severe pain with an unknown
cause. A decision to call an ambulance was made when pain was accompanied by other symptoms such
as being unable to move:

P35a: Well, he was static on the sofa, couldn’t move . . . He’d been like that for three quarters of an
hour because I was out, and I came home and found him in a state of . . .

P35b (husband): Pain.

P35a: Shock and pain and, well, I mean the shopping got left out there, everything was left, and I just
phoned 999 straightaway.

Older

Younger interviewees were more inclined to choose to attend the ED to manage pain, and often felt that
there were no alternatives to the ED (sometimes because of the time of day, and sometimes because they
did not know where else to go):

It just went so bad [hip pain/hypermobility] that there wasn’t any option other than to get the pain
sorted at A&E. Which didn’t happen anyway, so I wouldn’t go back to A&E . . . I honestly don’t
know what I’d do next time . . . I’ve pretty much said the next time that happens I would phone an
ambulance because I’m just not getting the attention and the care I need at the moment.

P49, younger

Interpreting and managing anxiety
High levels of pain, and accompanying uncertainty about symptoms and what to do, often provoked
anxiety or panic. Across all three groups, responses to symptoms were frequently described in terms of fear
or anxiety, and interviewees articulated this using a range of words such as ‘panic’, ‘scary’ and ‘frightening’.
When interviewees talked about panic in relation to the help-seeking behaviour of others this was often
used to imply over-reaction, and irrational and/or selfish actions. By contrast, managing their own anxiety
was presented as a legitimate reason for making contact with urgent care.

While anxiety was used to legitimise personal decisions to seek help from urgent care services, some service
users reflected that their interpretation of urgency might differ from that of a health-care professional and
they recognised that anxiety fuelled decisions about what to do ‘in the moment’. This recognition of the
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subjective nature of illness and the role that anxiety plays in rationalising health service use was more
common in the older age group:

It might not be in their definition of a doctor’s emergency, whether they can do something about it or
not, if they’re doing from a doctor point of view. But from our point of view, it’s a panic [ ] When
calling 999 for my mum . . . just being too floppy to get up . . . It’s not a sort of medical emergency,
in their book, in their definition. But it is something that . . . needs to be dealt with . . . And it is
something that is pretty concerning . . . It’s just that there’s a sort of boundary thing, the definition.
When we were living it, it’s just being in a, sort of, very frightening situation.

P18, older

A minority of service users, particularly in the younger age group, identified themselves as having an
anxious personality type and being prone to worrying about their health, and they used this to legitimise
their use of urgent or emergency care services:

P32: Blurriness, particularly in my left bottom corner in the left eye, real irritation under my eyelids,
a kind of scratchy feeling under my eyelids and just real discomfort. It wasn’t pain, just real discomfort,
very dry . . . very dry.

Interviewer: And how did it make you feel?

P32: I think I have a tendency to worry a lot anyway, but when it’s your eyes, they’re a certain thing
you can’t help but think about because you see out of them, so I was so aware of it all the time,
and I felt a bit . . . I felt quite worried, definitely.

Younger

Older service users described ways in which they tried to manage anxiety, including self-talk (telling themselves
that they would be OK) and behaviours (e.g. deep breathing):

‘I’ll get better, I’ll be all right. I’ll be all right, I’ll get better.’ But as time goes on, you realise your chest is
getting tighter, OK, your breathing isn’t what it should be, and you’re sweating a bit through anxiety.

P7, older

They [999 ambulance] came almost immediately, then rushed me into hospital because my oxygen
were right down low I didn’t hardly have any oxygen and they couldn’t control my heart and so they
said you will have to go in. That happened about two or three times . . . and then it settles down
when they give me the tablets and if I had it before that I could sit up and tell myself not to panic
and do some deep yoga breathing to slow it down.

P24, older

Those reporting less anxiety tended to seek reassurance from urgent care services including NHS 111, but
those experiencing more anxiety and high levels of concern about their health problem were prompted
to seek help from emergency care. Contacting emergency services was a last resort chosen when they
were highly anxious and did not know what else to do. However, for many older people, calling 999 or
attending the ED was a first response to a problem when they were anxious and worried:

If you’re worried silly, it’s going to be A&E.
P28, older

Well I didn’t know what else to do at the time because I was in a state. Well not panic, but I was
highly stressed and I thought I don’t know what to do so I just dialled 999 and they asked me what
was wrong.

P19, older
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Across all groups, service users gave examples of how anxiety could influence their judgement about a
health problem. They described ‘freezing’ with panic and not being able to undertake basic self-care tasks,
and not being able to remember or understand information that may have been given to them by a health
service such as NHS 111:

Because your mind runs away with you when you’ve got something wrong, and you could think you
got all sorts of things, and it might not be any of that.

P23, older

I’m 25, it’s pathetic. Usually I need someone to come with me . . . because sometimes you don’t listen.
So, if you’re panicking or if you’re in pain I just don’t take in information so it’s nice to have someone
there with you to be there.

P43, younger

People also talked about how they revaluated their experiences once they had received diagnostic
information and they were able to acknowledge that their behaviour was partly driven by anxiety.
They described their responses as an ‘over-reaction’, noting that they contacted emergency care when
they might have more appropriately made contact with an urgent care service. Such ‘over-reaction’ was
also linked to the social context, for example if someone lived alone or if the problem occurred at night.
Younger service users were perhaps more likely to describe their help-seeking behaviour in these terms.
In some cases, self-reflection prompted changes to help-seeking behaviour, such as seeking out information
to manage their anxiety:

In my mind, the worst that could happen was losing my sight, which obviously now it seems like a big
over-reaction, but at the time . . . I wasn’t aware of blepharitis and what it was . . . [Now] I think I
always try and look up symptoms beforehand just to check if it’s something I can self-diagnose easily,
and if not, then I’d be more open to going into urgent care.

P32, younger

Managing risk
Illness work requires service users to assess the risks of action and inaction (e.g. seeking help vs. delaying or
not making contact). Managing uncertainty and risk was a key aspect of most accounts in the interviews.
For many participants, deciding what to do was not straightforward. Many reported debating – either with
themselves or with family members – the best course of action to take. This illness work entails balancing
anxiety with action. Fear of serious harm or death was often balanced with ‘bothering services unnecessarily’,
and this illness work is undertaken in the context of moral decision-making and judgements about the
availability and accessibility of services:

Yes, again reassurance. So . . . because you thought you won’t bother your doctor. Because I thought,
‘well, I won’t get an appointment with the doctor’.

P16, older

Seeking reassurance by consulting health professionals or talking to members of lay networks is also a way
of managing risk and can be described as ‘safety netting’. Reassurance was sought to ‘make sure there’s
nothing wrong’ or ‘being on the safe side’. NHS 111 was often the first port of call, particularly for the
younger and East European interviewees. For some service users, this tactic was used in anticipation,
as a pre-emptive action to ease anxiety and worry:

Well, I didn’t want another weekend of worrying about, you know, ‘what shall I do now’, because
those nights when I couldn’t sleep, I just sat up in bed, in fact when I can’t breathe, I sit up in bed,
and I was just sitting up in bed with the radio on, and sort of drifting in and out of sleep, on and
off all night.

P26, older
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For many service users, there was a moral tension between wanting to represent themselves as responsible
citizens, who were confident in their ability to self-care and make rational judgements, and the desire to
delegate illness work to health-care professionals. NHS 111 was valued by some as a service that could
provide reassurance and advice, and it was used to check if they were ‘over-reacting’:

It’s 111, because they asked me about symptoms and then they can sense if I’m overdoing it [over-reacting]
[ ] But if I can see that something is wrong and I don’t know . . . That’s why it’s easier to phone 111,
because they know the symptoms. They know that if I’m overthinking, or if I’m worried too much.

P1, East European

Using an ED for reassurance was less common. For P16, there was a recognition that using the ED to
obtain reassurance for less urgent problems may be construed as ‘abusing’ the service, but the immediacy
of this service was attractive:

P16: It feels reassuring, and if you’re stuck and you’ve sprained your ankle after a few drinks you go
to A&E, don’t you? It’s part of our comfort blanket maybe, A&E. Yes, that’s why we use it . . . and it’s
not that we’re abusing it, maybe we just feel safe. You feel safe at A&E because you know even
though you wait . . .

Interviewer: That you will be seen.

P16: You will be seen.

Interviewer: Get the reassurance you need, and you feel safe . . .

P16: Yes, whereas maybe we should get the reassurance from the chemist, which is cheaper. Because
it costs so much money, doesn’t it? To go to A&E.

Older

P61: I would have gone to A&E directly.

Interviewer: Why would you have done that?

P61: I was not feeling well, so I just wanted to make sure there’s nothing wrong, so I would have
gone straight to A&E.

Interviewer: What was at A&E for you that you didn’t think you’d get at another service?

P61: Just the immediate check-up.
East European

P76 suggested that she chose to attend the ED ‘to be on the safe side’. Her previous positive experience,
the fact that the ED staff did not pass judgement (‘they were fine about it’), encouraged her to consider it
again as an option (see Navigation work):

P76: I have been to A&E before I kind of figured, if it is not life threatening then they probably won’t,
like, do any more than go to your doctor’s appointment . . . The problem is because I don’t know,
from my perspective, I don’t have any medical knowledge or anything. So I think if something is kind
of wrong you should just follow up on it regardless of what you think because sometimes it can be
serious and within 24 hours. So that I just wanted to be on the safe side basically. But then it is good
to hear from them because they are, like medical professionals, they were fine about it.

Younger
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Help-seeking in illness work in social networks
Most service users do not make decisions about seeking help alone; they assess and interpret symptoms
with other people,197,198 and these others play a role in sanctioning help-seeking.199 In this way, social
networks influence how illness work ‘gets done’. To examine this, in this section we distinguish ‘strong
ties’, such as partners, parents, children and friends, from weaker ties, such as neighbours, community
groups and acquaintances.200

Strong ties
Much illness work involved strong network ties. When a service user had direct responsibility for the health
of others (e.g. caring for children or a partner) and when the frequency of interaction between people was
high (e.g. living in the same household), these network ties exerted a strong influence on help-seeking.
Many service users described a hierarchy of support for their decision-making when experiencing episodes
of ill health:

Well it’d be you, wouldn’t it [husband’s name]? Then [our] daughter and then the GP.
P52, older

Illness work may be shared or done on behalf of others, and the responsibility of managing health risks
was seen as greater when undertaking illness work on behalf of other family members:

Interviewer: Do you generally go for your health appointments together; do you make
appointments together?

P24a: I always make them together with [husband’s name].

P24b (husband): Otherwise I have to start remembering what has been said . . .

P24a: [Interrupting] and he can’t. I always take him. He comes with me, with mine but he doesn’t
come in with me because you get a bit confused.

Older

What’s the difficulty? It’s because they’re [parents] bloody wired in a different generation [They say]
‘Don’t need to go, I’m not calling the doctor, I’ll be all right’. And all that sort of stuff. And it’s just
like, ‘basically, sorry, Dad, but you’ve banged your head, don’t know what’s happened, I’ve got to
take you to hospital, as your son’. That’s it. Imagine if we leave it be to the morning, something
happens in the night. I couldn’t face my sisters.

P11, son on behalf of father

Among the older age group, there were differences between married participants and single or widowed
service users. For married participants, most illness work was done in consultation with their spouse and
they tended not to seek advice or support from others:

Interviewer: Do you look to your neighbours, or your daughter, or anyone else, for your care decisions
or information and advice?

P82a: Not really, do we? [Name], my daughter, tends to ring us if she’s got a problem.

P82b: Yes, she does . . . It’s almost like confirmation of what she’s thinking.

P82a: She just likes that reassurance.

P82b: It’s a lack of confidence, really.
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P82a: But we’ve not really got anybody else that we would ring, have we? Not friends or family that . . .

P82b: No, well nobody you can trust. That’s horrible for me to say, we know loads of people, but, you
know . . .

P82a: None of them are that close enough to . . .
Older

Interviewer: And do you generally make your decisions about health care on your own or do you
involve your husband, family, anyone else?

P39: No, we usually talk about it, you know, between us.

Interviewer: Yes? And what about neighbours? Do you involve anybody in . . .?

P39: No!

Interviewer: Like taking you places or anything like that?

P39: No.
Older

Older participants without a partner often involved their adult children in illness work:

About 2 weeks ago, for some unknown reason, I had a nosebleed. I managed to stop it the usual
way, pinch your nose and this sort of thing. Took about 10 or 15 minutes, maybe longer, to stop
completely. Then it happened again for no apparent reason and we stopped that one. Then it was on
a Friday morning . . . it started again and it wouldn’t stop. Fortunately my two sons were here because
they live with me and the elder of the two phoned up 111 and they said go directly to A&E. So they
took me.

P19, older

I would normally call my daughter if I had a [health] problem, because she’s a lot more reliable and a
lot more . . . you know, takes control of things. But she sort of more or less runs the local old people’s
home, doesn’t she? And so she, you know, she knows she’s up with all the doctors, sort of thing.
She’s got no qualifications or anything . . .

P14, older

Younger participants also relied on close family ties (predominantly a parent, a partner or, sometimes, a sibling).
Advice from others played a role in how pain was interpreted and helped to sanction decisions – in the case of
P32 and P66 – to attend the ED:

I went to urgent care, A&E, about 3 weeks ago. I had a hip operation last year and the pain came
back, and I was in quite a lot of pain [ ] I spoke to my sister on the phone quite a lot, and she said to
me ‘if you can’t think because of the pain, [you’re] in a lot of pain, you should go to hospital’. I was
sat with my boyfriend at the time and he helped me come to the decision. He said, ‘if you want to go,
we can go; if not, we don’t have to’ . . . I think they could see how much pain I was in so they told me
to go.

P32, younger

I actually called my dad for that one . . . I was like, ‘Dad, I’ll call you, and can you bring a first aid kit and
just give me an opinion on whether you think this is a bad enough cut?’ Because I just . . . I didn’t know . . .

P66, younger
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Younger participants were often reluctant to involve friends and weaker ties such as neighbours and
community organisations when experiencing an illness. Although younger service users discussed illness
with their friends, it seemed that they did not place much trust in their friends’ opinions, and instead
parents were viewed as a more credible source of help:

My mum was really supportive, friends . . . a little less so, because I think it’s . . . you know, it’s just,
especially at that age [18], and I don’t think anybody really, like, had much of a clue. Couldn’t really
empathise properly with what I was going through, and you know. He’s just complaining all the time,
‘oh, he’s always ill. It’s probably just you know, just complaining about stuff. Attention and whatever’.

P65, younger

I think I would discuss it with friends. I’d be like, ‘oh, this is really annoying, this is’. But I wouldn’t look
to friends with solutions. Like, I’ve been saying to people on my course at the moment, like, ‘the rash
is really annoying’. And they say a million and one things, and then they become more annoying than
the rash, because they’re like, ‘oh, it might be this’.

P9, younger

P76 was an exception; she described talking with a friend to assess symptoms and decide on the best
course of action:

Like with [name of friend] who broke her arm. I sat down with her before we looked to call an
ambulance and said ‘look how serious is it’, you know, pain scales, levels, where are you, kind of
thing. And when she said she was in a lot of pain I just kind of thought ‘well, probably it is best to just
call 111 and find out what we can do’.

P76, younger

East European participants relied heavily on strong ties (family and friends), and reported less wide-ranging
social networks, in part because of their migrant status. Lacking geographical proximity to close ties, they
connected with family and close friends by telephone:

OK, so I think the most important one would be my mum, as well as my closest friends. The least,
would be work. Yes, [and] the internet.

P53, East European

In the case of P63, an extended family of parents, grandparents and aunts interacted and shared
information about ill health, partly encouraged by shared experiences of illness in the family:

P63: Yeah, well we all live close by so.

Interviewer: Do you generally call on each other for health-care decision-making and stuff like that?

P63: Yeah, we have had a bit of a year of it really. My aunty had . . . cancer in her kidney and then my
dad last year, it turned out to be pericarditis . . . but obviously that [was] quite scary, crying because his
chest was hurting very much because he couldn’t breathe. And I wasn’t around for that, I just got a
phone call saying we were at A&E, Dad’s gone in [ ] This was during the period of time my grandmother
had just come out of hospital as well and she knew because she knew . . . something wasn’t right
because my dad was ringing her every day to see how she was, as well as popping round to see her in
the morning . . . Like in times of need, I think everyone is there for each other pretty well, so that is good.

Younger
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Close family ties with clinical expertise were particularly valued by all groups. When social networks included
health professionals, these people were informally consulted to inform decisions about help-seeking:

I can definitely put my husband and mother [as sources of support], I would say. She’s a doctor . . .
she’s not a GP, she’s a paediatrician.

P54, East European

My husband jumped out of bed, he’s actually a nurse; he picked him up [son], put him on the bed,
raised his legs, but he wasn’t comfortable because his chest was hurting. If he sat up, he was dizzy,
so we waited for about 20 minutes. It was quite a difficult situation because my husband, having
some knowledge, was wondering what it could be.

P73, older

Some service users sought to avoid involving close ties in illness work. Interrogating the data, it became
clear that this was common in parent–child relationships, either because younger people did not want
their parents to worry, or, sometimes, because older service users did not want to worry their children.
In these circumstances interviewees reported trying to cope on their own, using online resources or drawing
on weaker ties:

It was bad, I could hardly breathe . . . I could see I was going blue and I thought I did not want to
panic [my husband] so I was trying to cope with it. So in the end I did wake him up and I said I did not
feel very well and I thought we ought to call the paramedics.

P24, older

I may use my mum sometimes but I just don’t really want to bother her because she’s just going to be
so worried. So I would probably prefer to do this kind of online symptom checks. If there was
something that I was really, really worried about and then the next thing would be if it was an
emergency I would contact the GP.

P54, East European

Weak ties
Weaker ties, such as acquaintances and neighbours, played a part in older people’s accounts of help-
seeking. Those who cared for a partner, were single or widowed, or were more socially isolated categorised
weak ties as important. These personal networks included neighbours, pharmacists, tradespeople already
providing services, local transport and amenities:

I’m very happy here, I wish I’d moved here before. Because we’ve got a very close-knit community . . .
I can always ask people for help . . . I don’t feel awkward asking neighbours to do things because I do
things back . . . I’ve got three paramedics living next door to me as well.

P55, older, widower

The neighbours are brilliant. They are so important as they are invariably there . . . or I could phone our
really good friends who are a 10-minute drive away . . . then the GP. If I needed my son or daughter
for anything that I, well, yes, if I needed them to come, I know they would come.

P93, older, married carer with children far away

In the case of P55 below, older participants were often involved in the care of their elderly neighbours,
and sometimes referred to these ties when making help-seeking decisions:

I went to a neighbour, and the neighbour did it for me. I knew she was a first aider. What I’d done,
I’d run a knife into my hand and it was bleeding everywhere. I couldn’t stop the bleeding so I went to
the lady next door but one and she sorted it all out for me.

P55, older
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The younger group talked more about using social media and the NHS Choices website in help-seeking.
They were often aware of the pitfalls of using the internet in terms of possibly exacerbating anxiety and
providing unreliable information, and so tended to seek advice from the internet in combination with
talking to other people:

I’d probably Google search or try the NHS one, and then if I couldn’t find anything that seemed
reliable, or . . . even if I found anything I’d probably then call 111.

P65, younger

Run it by, I think, talking to other people. So if I was at my partner’s at the time, or at home with
parents, talk to them about it. Probably, I don’t know if I should admit, but probably have a quick
look on the internet. See what that says.

P63, younger

Moral work

We use the term ‘moral work’ to capture ideas in the data about ‘being a credible patient’201 and what
constitutes an appropriate or legitimate user of health care180 and being a responsible citizen in medical
encounters.10,202 This moral work is closely linked to illness work and navigation work in help-seeking,
and, like illness work, it operates at an individual and social network level.

Individual-level moral work
There is a clear moral tension for service users in help-seeking for urgent care needs. There is an expectation
that health services should be used ‘appropriately’ and that users should be responsible service users (thus
avoiding being labelled as a ‘time waster’ or as overly anxious) but also that users should make decisions
that effectively manage health risks.

There was wide recognition across all three groups that urgent and emergency health services experience
high demand. Service users were aware that accessing services ‘unnecessarily’ might waste scarce
resources, place an unnecessary burden on services and deprive care from those ‘who really need it’. This
awareness fed into decision-making. Concern about unnecessary service use was most marked in relation
to emergency services (999, ambulance and ED), and was present, but less so, for general practice. Using
urgent care services did not appear to create the same level of moral dilemma as the decision to use
emergency or GP services:

P3: I think that’s what came to our minds [using an UCC] because she [daughter] wasn’t in critical state,
condition. So we thought there is no point to bother hospital . . . if maybe we can see the [out-of-hours]
GP and it will be enough. It was night-time, so it’s more convenient for the child as well [ ].

Interviewer: And how easy have you found it to make the decision to use urgent care?

P3: It’s not easy. Well, I don’t like to bother people when it’s not necessary, so you have to really wait.
East European

I don’t know whether that’s just because I’m interested in health and health care, so I don’t want to
waste resources, on an individual level.

P9, younger

Across all three groups, participants were keen to demonstrate that their actions were responsible or
credible. They provided accounts of when they had not sought help for a health problem and had sought
to manage it themselves, giving examples of symptoms they considered to be too trivial to make contact
for. Older service users were quick to describe themselves as ‘copers’ and said that they tolerated
symptoms, undertook self-care and took actions to reduce unnecessary health service use. Not accessing
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services was viewed as a sign of stoicism, or resilience, of which many people were proud. Many accounts
used ideas of coping to contrast with others who might ‘rush off to the doctors’ (see next section):

I think we were brought up in that generation, like, at the beginning of the war, and you had to get
on with life. I always remember . . . I fell out of a tree, broke my arm in three places, and my parents
were stood in our lounge, discussing whether they could afford to get a doctor, because National
Health hadn’t come in yet . . . I was 10 then . . . My mum was quite strong, and my dad was a strong
character, and I think I got it all from them. But you just try not to bother people. I never go to the
doctors, if I can help it [ ] But then, you know, they’re [the ambulance service] up to their eyes, aren’t
they? And I think this is a lot of problems with older people. It’s so put into their brain that all this is
going on, soldier through this and soldier through that, that they don’t want to bother people.

P23, older

Implicit in the accounts of older people was the expectation that over time they had gained the knowledge
and experience to make the ‘right decision’. Contact with services for less serious symptoms was morally
rationalised by reference to unusual or excessive symptoms, and help-seeking decisions in these cases
often were attributed to the insistence of someone else:

I do tend to put up with a lot. When I had that stomach problem, and he [husband] called 999,
I mean I wasn’t sure whether it was food poisoning . . . Well, I just started getting these horrendous
griping pains. If you’ve got a bout of wind or something, it can be painful. This was just beyond that,
and I was sort of shouting out with it . . . And he said ‘oh, I’ll dial 999’. ‘No, no’, I kept saying ‘no’,
because I don’t like to be a nuisance. But eventually, he called them. And to be honest, I think at the
end of the day it was some sort of wind trapped.

P82, older

Service users did not want to be labelled as ‘time wasters’ by health professionals, and fear of a negative
reaction from the emergency services could push them to use urgent care instead. This view was
reinforced by media portrayals of NHS service users (see Chapter 4):

I’m conscious of not wanting to get there [ED] and people be like: ‘why are you here?’ Which, I guess,
if I was in need of help, they wouldn’t, but it’s also that . . . in the news, people going to A&E that
don’t need to be there . . . It almost makes you nervous about using it, because you don’t want to be
using it with the wrong, sort of, reasons.

P9, younger

These beliefs also prevented people from making contact with their general practice surgery, as they were
afraid of annoying their GP and sought to avoid ‘bothering the doctor’. Some younger people said that
they preferred to contact NHS 111 but older people tended to use the pharmacy in preference to going to
the general practice surgery:

I think there would be an instinct in me [to use NHS 111], because there always is when I go to the
GP if, I don’t want to make a fuss out of something that might not be a fuss or I don’t want to annoy
the doctor.

P57, younger

It was pretty easy to make the decision to go to the pharmacy, so I wouldn’t have bothered the doctor
or even the nurse, so that was no problem.

P5, older
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One interviewee placed the moral work in historical context, and suggested that the wide range of services
now available was a change for the better in as much as it removed or reduced the moral burden of calling
your own doctor:

I think . . . it’s better now than it ever was because my mother’s generation, they were always very
worried about phoning up doctors or bringing anybody out. But that has gone . . . because that’s
what they’re there for, doctors, aren’t they? . . . I remember a couple of times when my mum said,
‘Oh, no, no, don’t call the doctors. They don’t want to be woken up in the night’. It would be all this
sort of rubbish, you know? . . . And so I think that’s better.

P56a, older

Moral work in a social network
Moral work includes efforts to legitimate help-seeking choices by comparing, referencing or evaluating
against those of ‘others’. We identified three subthemes in relation to this aspect of moral work,
comparison, sanctioning and entitlement, which are discussed in turn below.

Comparison with others
Interview accounts compared people’s own use with that of ‘others’. As we noted in Chapter 4, other
people may often be judged as time wasters, but individuals, as one might expect, justify their own use
of services as rational, appropriate and responsible, even for apparently ‘less urgent’ symptoms. P13, for
example, was extremely disapproving of others but admitted using the ED for a more minor issue. She
legitimised this help-seeking behaviour by referring to the level of panic she experienced, but she was also
one of the few interviewees to point out the contradictions in her stance:

I think people panic so much, they can have a little thing like ‘all right you’ve broken your arm, it’s
going to hurt like hell, but it’s not a big deal, you’re not dying. It’s not major, so take yourself to the
hospital, not A&E, because it’s not an emergency’ . . . You need to go to A&E when you are bleeding
like severely, or there is a chance that something . . . could be fatal. You know, that’s what A&E’s for.
Unfortunately we were there for something that really was not quite [an emergency] . . . I’m being
really, really bad right now, but I panicked about it.

P13, younger

Responsibly using services, especially the GP service (‘not rushing off to the doctors’), was important to
many interviewees:

Personally I’m one of these people, I won’t go to the GP unless I really have to and unless I’m near
death I just don’t do it. So I think an emergency is literally if you’re really deteriorating quite fast or
you’re put in a situation where you’re potentially putting yourself at risk, I think then you need to go
to A&E.

P40, younger

I go to the GP quite a lot for valid reasons. I’m not one of those people that go there for no reason.
But, like, I do go there quite a lot. I trust my doctor a lot I think he’s really good but if I needed
medical help I’d probably go to him first unless obviously I’d like broken my leg or something then
I would go to A&E.

P43, younger
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P22 criticised others for using the ED for minor illnesses, but acknowledges that ‘others’ may make the
same criticism of his actions. He provided an example of calling 999 for a non-life-threatening problem,
all the while emphasising his attempts to be a responsible citizen (e.g. going to a WIC first) and indicating
later in the interview that his son telephoned for an ambulance:

I take the local paper and the headlines on there is, they found out that [name of] accident and emergency,
one in seven [people] shouldn’t be up there. Well I would say that is a very modest estimate, I’d have said
one in three from my experience . . . I mean people go up there for the slightest things. Things they used
to treat at home, they now go to A&E for [ ] I’d seen a chap who’d . . . He’d burnt his hand with a bit of
drain cleaner. Well you know, it was only a little bit, it’s the sort of thing you’d put under the tap and, you
know, see what develops as it were [ ] But I mean, they may look at me and say, ‘well, what’s he doing
here?’ So it’s swings and roundabouts . . . My foot was hurting . . . then my son turned up. And I said,
‘well you know, you get us down to a walk-in centre’. But I couldn’t walk. And they couldn’t get me
down the stairs you see. So my son phoned for an ambulance, 999 ambulance . . . then asked me what it
was for and I explained I’d had a fall, and my foot . . . I couldn’t walk because of my foot and all that.
He was ‘are you having breathing difficulties or chest pains?’ ‘No.’ ‘Oh right, so it’s not a dire emergency,
let’s put it that way.’ I said, ‘No no, not at all, no, not at all. No, I can wait a bit’ . . . They eventually turned
up. I had my accident about half past 10, we phoned about 11 o’clock and they came at half past 2.

P22, older

The notion that unnecessarily using care could deprive or delay care for others was perhaps more common
among younger people. Sometimes interviewees said that they did not use services because ‘other people
need care more than me’:

. . . the pain just shot up my back, so I presumed, ‘OK, I’ve done something to my back here’. And I
ended up stuck on the floor. My mum phoned my doctor . . . she wasn’t at home . . . and the doctor
prescribed me some painkillers over the phone. I didn’t get to see anyone at that point . . . Looking
back now, I probably should have phoned an ambulance because I was unable to move but, again,
my attitude is there’s people worse off than me, those people that need the ambulance for.

P49, younger

Sanctioning choices
Members of our participants’ social network helped to sanction or legitimise decision-making, and could
alleviate the moral responsibility of decision-making for individuals. Participants gave examples of times
when they had been reluctant to contact health services, but were persuaded to do so by others:

Perhaps what other people around you think, because I think sometimes I’m the kind of person that I
know I tend to play down a lot of how I’m feeling, because I don’t like going to the doctor and I don’t
want to go to hospital, but you know, in that moment my boss said ‘no, I think you need to call 111,
you’re clearly not right’.

P68, younger

Younger service users were more likely to cite others (usually parents, but sometimes managers at work)
as instrumental in making the decision to seek urgent or emergency care. P9 suggested that her parent
had a tendency to over-react, and other younger people indicated that family members (usually parents)
experienced high levels of anxiety about their child’s health problems:

P9: I complain a lot [when unwell], but I generally, like, I just, sort of, get over it, and then don’t really
. . . I’ve got quite a high pain threshold, I think . . . They [parents] were both quite shocked that
something serious was actually happening [ ].

Interviewer: And had you lost consciousness, or . . .?

P9: . . . Yes. I think my mum was quite scared. She was probably more scared than I was.
Younger
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In the following account, P51 describes her mother as a someone who has a tendency to ‘panic’ but then
justifies her tendency to call on the emergency services as a sign of caring:

So you’d have some people who break their legs and then they’d be like, I might as well get myself
there then. And some people, the first thing they’d do is call 999. So yes, I guess it’s just down to how
much the person chills and stuff and how unchilled they are I guess [ ] I know like my mum would
probably panic immediately kind of thing. She’d like . . . She’s very caring and stuff so if something’s
wrong, BAM, kind of thing.

P51, younger

This indicates some of the complex reasoning behind decisions to seek help. In addition, interviewees
provided accounts of occasions when help-seeking for an apparently trivial matter had been vindicated
when their symptoms had been found to indicate something serious:

[My] mum used emergency services because when mum was pregnant with her, she felt something
was wrong. She used the emergency. She called someone and they come up, and told her she had to
have an emergency caesarean. Even though we take the mick out of her for being a hypochondriac
. . . It turned out to be right that time, and we felt a bit, like, ‘no, Mum, there’s nothing wrong’.
OK, there actually was something wrong. We felt quite bad about that.

P38, younger

Entitlement
Some service users felt entitled to use health services. Older and East European interviewees in particular
sought to justify their entitlement; they suggested that they were not sick very often, did not use services
unnecessarily, and contributed to the health service via taxation. Older people were the most likely to
articulate the view that they felt they had a right to use the NHS because they had ‘paid into it all our
lives’. This sense of entitlement was particularly strong when a service user perceived that they had been
treated as a time waster or that they had not received the care that they had wanted:

I thought, ‘hang on a minute, you know, he might be older, but we paid all our life into this’, you
know, and we’ve never asked for anything very much from the National Health, and you’re made
to feel as though you’re not wanted, you know.

P23, older

I don’t think, at 82, I should have to wait seven and a quarter hours to see a doctor when I’m in pain.
And, it’s obvious one was in pain, because you can cry with pain, and I certainly was crying with pain.
I mean, I really didn’t know what to do with myself, other than sit.

P12, older

I am not really a sickly person so I don’t get sick at all. The only time I go to doctors is for smear tests
or travel, to have vaccinations. So I don’t go to doctors at all. So I think they knew it must be
something I’m really worried about to arrange for an emergency.

P54, East European

The sense of entitlement from paying in via taxation, or, as in the case below, from working in the NHS,
extended beyond the discussion of urgent and emergency care help-seeking. For example, this East
European interviewee explained why she felt that she should be able to access NHS care:

We tried to get to do regular checks because in Hungary, we used to go, yearly check-ups [for skin
cancer] to see what has to be checked because he is, you know, he has loads of spots . . . So we said
it’s bonkers to go back. We are paying national insurance. I am working in the NHS, both of my
daughters work in the NHS. It’s bonkers that we can’t have this care here. We got a referral after a
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long while from GP to see a skin specialist in community care, and he was really rude. He said, you
know, ‘you don’t have anything major to worry about; you shouldn’t be wasting NHS time’.

P33b, East European

These ideas about entitlement also linked to those concerning fairness – and service users were especially
upset when being responsible was not rewarded. The sense of injustice was acute following a negative
experience with urgent or emergency care (e.g. when they had been made to feel like time wasters).
P55, for example, felt that she had been treated as a nuisance because she was elderly. She perceived
that others were able to gain access to care by being more demanding (or more charming):

I’ve been to the walk-in centre . . . Well, I’m not very impressed. You have to wait a long time . . . if
you’re an old biddy, they don’t want to know [ ] I went up there one Sunday morning because I
knocked a pan of water over my hand and it was all wrapped in a towel and everything. I walked in
and I was shaking. I was upset, I was crying. [The nurse said] ‘what’s the matter with you then?’ So I
said, ‘well, I’ve scalded myself, I think’ . . . She said hour and a half [waiting time]. So I said, ‘OK, thank
you’ . . . Then this young man came in and she said ‘what are we going to do with you here?’ And
this happened three times. ‘And, oh, I’ve got a cough. I’ve had it for 3 days.’ ‘Oh, well, we’ll see if we
can get a nurse’ . . . Maybe it’s just me but . . . three young men all got charm and I got, ‘well, you’re
just a bloody old nuisance’ [ ] It’s my generation. You don’t make a fuss . . . You assume that the
system works and that you will eventually be seen. But it strikes me that the louder you shout, the
quicker you get heard nowadays [ ] It seemed to me that they’d come for rubbish [to the UCC].
You know, one had got a cough and the other one had not been feeling very well. Probably got a
hangover, you know? It seemed quite trivial for me sitting there with a scalded hand. I would have
thought that was more of a priority than somebody with a cough.

P55, older

Similarly, P24 was upset and defensive about his experience with the ambulance service and his perceived
wider portrayal of the elderly in society as being demanding and high consumers of health care. Again this
interviewee drew on the idea of entitlement and having paid for services:

I was completely confused in the end the way they spoke to me [paramedics] . . . he was quite bolshie
and I thought ‘well, we started with the NHS in 1948 and we have gone through our lives, we have
paid for it and we have not bothered them as much as some people do, we have been pretty healthy’,
haven’t we darling?

P24, older

Although not a commonly expressed view, a small minority of elderly service users held the belief that
others (notably students and migrants) placed additional demands on pressurised services, thereby
depriving them of the health care that they felt entitled to:

I’ve got nothing against students but they are clogging up the system . . . Is it a walk-in place down
at the [name of area]? [ ] Why can’t they make that into a student surgery? [ ] Loads of them live
around there . . . But it would be a point where they would go, rather than clog the surgeries and
[name of ED], of their own.

P23, older

The younger group were much less likely to express individual entitlement although a few suggested that
young people were marginalised by health services:

I should think that health-care systems around the world differ quite a lot, like Canada is a lot more
efficient than in the UK, even in Australia they seemed a lot quicker in getting you seen. The UK is a
bit slow, they just seem to ignore young people. They always put other people first, so they do not
give us the services that we need.

P62, younger
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Navigation work

To help us think about what is involved in navigation work – that is, the processes of choosing and
accessing particular care services – we drew on Penchansky and Thomas’s dimensions of access.186 In
particular, we focused on availability and accessibility, as these themes stood out in the data in relation
to urgent and emergency care. We sought to explain how service users made choices between what is
available (the type of services and the resources, e.g. staffing and technology), what is accessible (how
easily the service user can physically reach a health service) and how they are ‘accommodated’ (how
services are organised and configured, e.g. opening hours). We also recognise that navigating health care
is informed by previous experiences, knowledge and perceptions about illness and about services and the
acceptability of these. We therefore also draw on the concept of ‘recursivity’, which describes a service
user’s experiences of health services and their future help-seeking.128,203 Navigation work thus combines
sense-making (based on experience, knowledge and perceptions of risk) and help-seeking behaviours
(following a pathway through a care landscape). As with illness work, this takes place at an individual level
(service users draw on their personal knowledge, experiences and perceptions) and within a social network
that supports action directed towards seeking help.

Individual-level navigation work
To navigate urgent care services, users need to know what is available and when it is available. The
literature review (see Chapter 3) and the sense-making findings (see Chapter 4) confirmed that service
users are unclear about the different services on offer. Urgent care is provided by a range of services
(see Chapter 3), which are available at different times of day and may have different facilities (in terms of
advice, diagnosis and treatment). Even services with the same name and branding can vary, as there is a
lack of standardisation of what, for example, UCCs, WICs or MIUs actually offer.

Availability
Service availability is contingent on time (i.e. the time of day that the symptom occurs in relation to the
time that particular services are available). Service users need to know opening hours, as well as what is
offered at each service, in order to navigate the system:

I’m not sure if minor injury unit is open 24 hours, but for me that would be strictly what is the issue.
So let’s say he [son] had a fall from stairs and you could see a fracture or whatever, it depends what
time. I guess . . . Minor injury is not open during the night so I would probably call first A&E, ask
them first.

P67, East European

There was considerable confusion among interviewees, as there had been in the citizens’ panels (see
Chapter 4), about what sorts of illnesses and injuries could be dealt with in urgent care. There appeared to
be more confidence among interviewees about what services an ED would provide. This was often seen as
a ‘one-stop shop’ where a range of specialist facilities could also be accessed. Choosing to attend an ED
was a way to maximise the chances that the facilities needed would be available, thereby avoiding the risk
of a potentially wasted journey:

If you’ve broken a leg, say, you need it to be not made worse. It needs to be positioned and put in
plaster, so your average GP surgery’s not going to be able to do all that . . . If it requires an X-ray, then
you clearly . . . I believe the minor injuries [unit] have X-ray facilities . . . but is that known? I think a lot
of people go to A&E because they assume or know that they’re going to need an X-ray, but X-ray
facilities are available [elsewhere].

P21, older

P70: It’s a nuisance to get to the hospital because it is an hour away but once you are there . . .

Interviewer: It’s all there.
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P70: At the hospital [laughs].

Interviewer: So here in, like, town, there are different services taking place at different places and . . .

P70: Yes and that’s a bit of a pain.
Older

However, the ED might also be avoided by those who perceived it as a busy or an unpleasant
environment. Urgent care was sometimes described as a more comfortable, less crowded environment
(even if its waiting times were similar to those of the ED):

P5a: I think I prefer to go to one of the drop-in centres, rather than up to [ED] because that’s . . . it’s
usually overflowing, isn’t it, with people waiting to be seen . . . It’s a pleasanter experience, anyway,
I have to say, certainly at [WIC]. The [name of WIC] is a bit dire, I suppose . . . it’s rather cramped, and
you probably . . . sometimes you can’t get a seat, so . . . it’s just it’s usually crowded, people coughing
and spluttering all over the place, kids screaming. I shouldn’t complain about that. It’s just, you know,
not a very pleasant environment.

Interviewer: Yes, and what’s your understanding of the difference of the care that you might receive
at A&E as opposed to the walk-in centre?

P5a: . . . I’ve not experienced any difference in the standard of care, so whenever I’ve had to access
these places, it’s always been OK; apart from waiting, car parking at [WIC] is a pain. The . . . car
parking at [ED] is not very good now, either.

Older

Some accounts highlighted a lack of confidence in the health-care professionals at particular services,
opinions formed from experience and knowledge shared in people’s social networks. When service users
felt that they had not been listened to or not taken seriously, this did not deter them from seeking help,
but it might change which service they chose:

When you came in the reception and you start speaking with foreign accent, these old ladies are a bit
like this to you and they’re, OK, OK. And they talk to you like you are an idiot, if you know what I mean.

P3, East European

I think the difference with the 111 service is you’re talking to somebody on the end of a phone. And
sometimes, they’re so harassed that they don’t really . . . I won’t say they don’t listen properly, but
they never seem to come over quite right. Whereas, if you go to the walk-in centre . . .

P23, Older

One of the strongest drivers of service choice was the perception of the time it would take to be seen
(waiting time). Routine primary care was seen as the least accessible form of care compared with urgent care
and the ED. What was really prominent from the accounts was that many service users did not simply choose
a service that they knew; rather, they considered several services and chose the one likely to offer the shortest
waiting time (often based on previous experience). Service users who had experienced lengthy waiting times
in the ED were more likely to use urgent care in the future. What is interesting here is that these accounts
of future use were based on an assessment of waiting time rather than on an assessment of severity. Thus,
for some the ED was not seen as an ‘inappropriate’ choice, but it would be rejected as less efficient:

They were really good there, as in minor injury unit, or out of hours. So next time, and the queue was
shorter, so next time, maybe rather than going straight up to the A&E, I will consider using the minor
injury unit.

P2, East European
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I still don’t know that I would go to A&E because I know the waiting times are horrendous so I am not
sure if I wouldn’t try somewhere else first like a walk-in centre because maybe they would be able to
help him there.

P31, East European

However, for others, particularly younger participants, the ED was regarded as the most convenient choice
and appeared to offer a prompt service. Choosing to use the ED was about convenience rather than
clinical need, with some service users reporting choosing to attend the ED when it was likely to be less
busy. The model of the patient as consumer was apparent in such accounts; indeed, one used the
consumer term ‘served us’:

The A&E was very calm, they served us pretty quickly in like half an hour or so.
P46, younger

As for things like A&E, for minor injuries, that’s just, sort of, a gamble really. If you think something is
not all that wrong but you still need to go to A&E, having the luxury of picking and choosing the time,
like go in the early hours of the morning because that might be a bit emptier, you’ll be seen quicker.
But for something serious you don’t really have that luxury, so you could be going in whenever and it
could be really busy or you could get lucky and there will be no one. Generally there’s usually some
sort of wait just to get through admin work.

P37, younger

Anyway, sounds a bit like the emergency clinic, well it is emergency clinic isn’t it, and they asked him
all sorts of questions, fill in all sorts of forms and then said go to the accident and emergency clinic.
Well he didn’t because he said ‘I’m not going up there this time of night’, it was sort of 10:00 [pm],
so he says ‘I’m going in the morning’.

P29, older

To help them assess the availability of timely care, some participants sought out information about waiting
times. They looked up information on the internet [some urgent care services use Twitter (www.twitter.com;
Twitter Inc., San Francisco, CA, USA) to inform people of their waiting times] or telephoned the ED to
enquire about the waiting time before travelling. When P67 did this, she was advised to attend later when
it might have been less busy, which can be seen as reinforcing the use of the ED for something that ‘wasn’t
that serious’:

P67: I remember with the knee, that was I think Friday or Saturday night, so we actually didn’t want
to go to A&E because you obviously spend like, sometimes a few hours and it wasn’t that serious, but
you never know if you can just do something, you know by just walking if that will get worse, so we
like just rang them up and said what is the approximate waiting time and they tell us.

Interviewer: So you called the A&E ahead?

P67: Yes. And we just asked them and they say . . . I think we asked them in the afternoon and they
say it is busy but you can try later on and then we just asked them again and we said that it’s OK or
something like this.

East European

I’ve obviously looked at the minor injuries unit when I hurt my ankle, but chose not to use that
because of the delays. But, apart from that, I’m not really aware of anything else that’s, sort of,
out there.

P9l, younger
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Some decisions were made to optimise service users’ own time; for example, urgent care attendance was
sometimes co-ordinated with other activities:

Well, I didn’t feel resentful because it was better to have that service even though you had to queue
up . . . But if I was there with my son, I would go and do some shopping and he would keep the
place. It’s, like, you had to think creatively but it was doable.

P4, East European

In all three groups, urgent care was viewed as an available and more convenient alternative to visiting the
general practice. Urgent care services facilitated access and, unlike GPs, did not require an appointment.
P1 disliked the lengthy waiting times at the WIC, but she used it when she was unable to obtain a
GP appointment:

It’s more difficult to go to walking in centre because most of times you wait, because most of times
you’ve got some procedure where you need to go. You fill in loads of forms and definitely it will take
you at least 2, 3 hours. So if that would be something that you don’t have an option to go to your GP
[ ] I think the walking-in centre is good if you can’t get your appointment at GP.

P1, East European

Other service users arranged care around working patterns. A small number of service users said that they
used NHS 111 to bypass the GP. P13 justified working around the system in this way by suggesting that
this was also better for the GP by ‘saving the doctor’s time’. This was a particularly common feature of
accounts by East European and younger participants, who were more likely to be negotiating health care
in the context of paid employment, studying and family commitments:

When I used them for the first time, walk-in centre. I don’t remember how I found out that I can use it
for like, yes, the urgent problems, but without going through the process of making an appointment
with the GP, because it’s easier, accessible than the GP.

P3, East European

P13: I’ve started taking them [children to the UCC] which is so much easier than going to the doctor
. . . I could start work at 14:00 like today, and if it happened today I’d get on the phone now . . . It’s
fantastic. Because of work I wouldn’t have time to wait for a doctor’s appointment. You don’t have
time to phone your doctors because you can’t ever get through . . . I don’t want to sit in discomfort,
so for me that is the easiest way to go about it. And they are so helpful . . . If phone the doctors up I
have to wait for an appointment, probably 2 weeks, then you have to go and do a sample, then they
have to test it and . . . It’s too much. Why would I go and do that when I have this option which is
fantastic? It’s brilliant [ ] Like UTIs [urinary tract infections] and stuff you need antibiotics so it’s the
longest thing to attempt to phone up the doctors and wait 2 weeks for a doctor’s appointment. I
can’t do that because it hurts so bad, so I phone up 111. They are so good . . . I say ‘I phoned you not
long ago, and I complained of this and now I’ve got it again, can you please get a prescription sent to
my pharmacy so I can have antibiotics because I just can’t work, you know, it’s really hard’. And they
are fine about it . . . And he does literally within the hour . . . ‘fine, yes, we’ll get a prescription faxed
over’ . . . Which is the best way ever . . .

Interviewer: So you’re not needing to use primary care. So you’re not going to your GP?

P13: No, why would I want to waste their time when I can do it this way?
Younger

P47a: Always . . . 2 hours waiting in the walk-in centre that’s why . . .

Interviewer: That’s why you don’t go back?
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P47a: Yes we don’t go back . . . If we need to see a doctor we just call 111. Wait 2 hours at home
because then we can sort of he can play and get busy around here instead of get bored at the walk-in
centre . . . So it’s better to sit here wait for the call and then go to the [UCC] spend half an hour,
40 minutes and that’s it.

East European

Accessibility
Urgent care centres and WICs are typically located where they are accessible and convenient (e.g. in
town centres). Participants rarely commented on the ease of access to these (P20 below is one of the
few exceptions):

Well until quite recently we did use occasionally the [name] walk-in centre. I mean, we were obviously
very against that closing . . . Obviously it was very handy for us because it’s walkable.

P20, older

For many service users, proximity drives their choice of where to go. Help-seeking decisions are primarily
driven not by seriousness but by how accessible services are. Younger participants particularly chose
services that were closest and offered the shortest wait:

Even if it is something quite severe like a possible broken arm I would call that a minor injury and I
might go to, I would go to that drop-in centre if it was out of hours. But I might equally go to A&E if
it wasn’t out of hours. I don’t know, it depends on which was the nearest I suppose.

P75, younger

Younger participants also suggested that they felt reassured by living close to an ED:

It’s really positive because you’ve got it right round the corner. So, it’s a bit more reassurance that if I
am ill I’m literally 5 minutes away from the hospital and I can get there . . . Air ambulance goes over
so you’ve got that big kind of centre near you and it’s kind of a regional, you know, trauma unit.
So, you know you’re in safe hands and it’s right round the corner.

P59, younger

Interviewer: Do you think about the time of the day, access . . . transport . . .

P32: Definitely, I think about geography and how close I am to certain services, so if the hospital is
closer than others [services] or a doctor’s surgery . . .

Interviewer: It is the convenience isn’t it.

P32: Yes, the convenience and I think, I personally think with A&E, Monday is quite a busy day
because everyone waits the weekend . . . Mondays are really very busy. I work 9 to 5 so I would
probably try to do it out of hours if possible or over my lunch break.

Younger

Some recognised that using the ED for more minor medical problems was not the most appropriate choice,
but said that the difficulties of travelling justified their decision:

But I knew it wasn’t really the correct place, I wanted a walk-in centre but there isn’t a convenient one
for here. I mean, there’s the one in Gosport but trying to get into [name of MIU] is murder, and the
other one is [a different MIU]. It’s so far away you could die on the way.

P22, older
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NHS 111 was popular with younger participants. Telephone access overcame difficult or inconvenient
journeys and offered the additional benefit of avoiding unnecessary and unpleasant waiting:

I guess 111 . . . you ring them up and they kind of assess you on the phone. So, it is almost like you
do not have to go all the way to them in hospital or anywhere like that you can just ring them up and
then they could tell you on the phone what to do. And I think that is quite good because sometimes
you don’t really need to go all the way in. Also for me when I went to A&E myself, maybe like talking
on the phone beforehand would have been a better option because when you are in A&E you are
around so many people who have different problems and a lot of it is people on drugs, or drunk or
they have injured themselves doing that and it is just a bit, like, it is a bit overwhelming for the A&E,
especially if you have got something fairly minor.

P76, younger

However, others – notably this East European interviewee – preferred a face-to-face rather than a lengthy
telephone assessment:

P3: I know when you are not too bad, it doesn’t matter that you wait 2, 3 hours. But if you are really
in a critical condition and you still have to go through this telephone interview, very detailed one, you
know, someone can die at this, in the meantime [ ] It was fairly easy to access walk-in centre, for
example. You just need to walk there if you are able to walk, yes. But I found it a bit more difficult to
access GP out of hours.

Interviewer: OK, what was difficult about that?

P3: The telephone interview they take you through.
East European

Social networks and navigation work
Although many of our data suggested that navigation work was performed individually, service users also
made health-care choices in consultation with relatives, friends and neighbours. They also drew on a wider
network of weaker social ties and made use of the internet. Younger service users accessed the internet
to seek out information about service availability, and they used advice gleaned from networks available
online as well as from family members to help them navigate services:

I tend to make my own decisions but sometimes I’ll ask my mum. But I know a lot of people, I see it a
lot on Facebook [www.facebook.com; Facebook, Inc., Menlo Park, CA, USA], where can I go for,
people ask like Facebook sort of thing. Maybe a lot of people that are younger might ask Facebook.

P40, younger

People’s social networks influenced decision-making in different ways. P28, for example, described how
she had been persuaded by a friend to use the ED, making a choice that she suggested was different from
the one she might have made otherwise:

P28: You know, if you’re on your own, it’s different. I mean, if I hadn’t had [name of friend] to talk to,
I wouldn’t have gone to A&E at that stage. Not then. I might have left it a bit later.

Interviewer: OK. So you’d have watched and waited, and . . .

P28: Hm. I would have been trying to think, what shall I do? But then again, I’ve got the experience.
Older
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As might be expected, parents usually made the decision about which service to use on behalf of their
children. Less commonly, adult children made decisions on behalf of elderly parents:

Interviewer: So you’d had several episodes of a nosebleed and on this particular occasion it was worse,
it wasn’t stopping . . .

P19: It wasn’t stopping, no.

Interviewer: And so what happened at that point . . .? Where you thought ‘this isn’t stopping’?

P19: Well my son said ‘I’m going to phone’. He just decided to phone 111.
Older

People’s social networks played a role in informing each other about particular services and making
recommendations and could therefore be important influencers on decision-making:

Interviewer: So who are those people who you might find information out from?

P2: Yes, so that would be the close community. People you work with. People you socialise with.
You would . . . Sort of, yes, ask them for help. Or they would be, when they talk about their own
experiences, when you learn from people’s experiences. And that . . . This is where the negative side
of certain services. That sort of comes up to the service where people say, oh, I needed help. But my
GP was closed.

East European

I’ve never used the 111 telephone service. Somebody told me the other day that I should use the
111 service . . . 111 service because they’ve got a . . . if you can get to talk to the doctor, they’ve got
a secret area at [the ED] that not . . . that nobody knows about that you could get referred to, but I
don’t know whether there’s any truth in that.

P5a, older

In general, older participants drew on a mix of strong and weak ties to help with their health-care needs,
such as third-sector organisations and patient transport, as well as neighbours, family and friends.
These ties were based on geographical proximity and supported daily living as well as help-seeking:

I suppose I’m lucky, because I have backup around me, or even the neighbours. You know, I mean,
even for my eyes. I talked to several people within the Close . . . then there’s U3A [University of the
Third Age], Fox Choir and the Masons.

P7, older

While close interpersonal ties were highly important for East Europeans in their illness work, navigation
work was much more dependent on having local knowledge of health services. This put recent migrants
at a disadvantage, especially as their social network was often in another country and so unable to help
them. Some East European participants had strong networks of friends to draw on in their local area;
however, as P2 explained, fragmented networks could make it difficult to navigate UK health services:

Ages ago, before, if you asked your neighbour, where can I go? They would give you a definite
answer [ ] Those families over here are quite . . . Well, the Polish community families, the new
families, are quite fragmented. So it’s people who have got to know each other over here, and then
they had a child. So, normally, back in Poland, the community is very close . . . Ten years ago, you
tended to be born somewhere, find work around that area, study around that area, and have a family
not far. So it was a very close community where help was available . . . Someone would be there to
advise you. Whereas here, I think people tend to panic a little bit. And they just go to A&E, just to see
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someone, basically. Because it’s a young family, isolated from everybody. They don’t know who to go
to, so go to the A&E, and that puts pressure.

P2, East European

There is quite a lot of Polish people who come in here and they don’t have much family here. And as
long as you don’t have any problems you don’t think about it, but when you’re starting to have
problems you actually do need to take your kids into car and you need to go.

P1, East European

Interviewer: Was it easy to navigate the services when you first arrived here? Was it obvious?

P4: I don’t think I struggled. Well, it’s not that it wasn’t easy to navigate; there were just things I never
knew about. And I only found out years later that I could have used this service [urgent care] rather
than struggle. It’s not something that, you know, when you move countries somebody gives you a
lovely leaflet and tells you that, that, that, that. You need to find out yourself, so, I went as far as
finding out where my GP, which surgery I’d like and what GP. And other things came much later and
I didn’t have a family or very good friends initially to point me in the right direction either, so.

East European

Wider social contexts

We have shown that urgent care help-seeking, as described by our interviewees, entails three different
kinds of work: illness, moral and navigation work. Although much of the work is performed by individuals
themselves, choices are influenced by members of social networks: both strong and weak ties. These
influencers can facilitate help-seeking work and shape patterns of service use. Alongside these network
effects, we also identified a range of contextual factors that shaped help-seeking. The next section
explores some of these features of people’s social contexts that were most prominent in the interview
accounts and that appeared to influence help-seeking. These included living arrangements, work
commitments, mobility and access to transport, and language. In the discussion that follows, we highlight
how these factors influence help-seeking and note too how they can be mediated by the time of day in
which help is needed.

Living arrangements
Those who were married or living with partners or other family members had access to support and advice
in decision-making about help-seeking, but also for accessing services. For those who lived alone this was
more problematic. Social support was more readily available during the day for most people:

Interviewer: Did you feel having your daughter there impacted your decision in any way?

P10: Well actually I’m not quite sure what I would have done if she hadn’t have been there actually
because the two other people I would have called on were totally unavailable on that Saturday
afternoon. So I was glad that she was there I have to say.

Older

I knew [name of a friend] would take me. But she had to come over from [different area] . . . You’re
aware of all the other things going on, then. You know, if somebody’s taking me . . . She’s got to get
here, she’s got to get back afterwards. Is it going to be a long time?

P28, older
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The time of day and the source of support could influence decisions about when to seek help and which
services to attend. Some called on support more quickly for fear of being left without help during the
night or to avoid having to bother others at night:

My neighbour on the end of this block, I’ve only got to ring her, and she was around, you know . . .
I think it was the 111 she called because it was a Friday night. And she was always there for me, you
know, and help me. But it got to the stage where I thought, this is like 7 o’clock at night, 7:30 at
night, I’m not going to be able to cope with him on my own, in the night, if something goes on
like this. OK, I know [neighbour] . . . if I’d have rung, she can come around. But there’s something
different about bothering them in the middle of the night to it is in the daytime. So, she said, come
on, [name], we’ve got to get some help.

P23, older

Although most people said that they had someone they could call in an emergency, many were reluctant
to bother others late at night, and this was especially true of those who lived alone:

Interviewer: Say if you had a health-care problem that couldn’t wait until the morning, how would you
decide what to do? . . .

P55: Is it 111. Ring them, but then again would you get anywhere with them? You read such things
in the paper about [them] . . . So I suppose I’d ring that as a first port of call, if I got nowhere then I
think I’d do a 999 if I thought it was really . . . if it was pains in my chest or my arm or anything and I
thought it was a possible heart attack I would. But other than that, I mean I could try ringing [son],
but their phone’s downstairs, would they hear it, and I couldn’t ring my other daughter-in-law
because she’s deaf. She wouldn’t have her hearing aids in or anything at night [ ].

Interviewer: So in the end you decided to do nothing [about a recent episode of illness]?

P55: I carried on being sick on in the sink . . . Yes, just work your way through it . . . Well I’ll probably
be one of those bodies they find in the hall 4 days later, you know, crawling with maggots.

Older

This kind of anxiety was felt more acutely at night, particularly by those living alone, and the quotation
above illustrates the other social factors that are considered, ranging from knowledge of services to illness
work and consideration of the social situation of different social network members. Those living alone
often recognised that fear and anxiety was worse at night, and interestingly this could encourage them to
avoid seeking help:

[There is] the likelihood of me doing it wrong and either overstating it [the health problem] . . . you
know, exaggerating. Because it’s me, and I’m on my own. It’s me, me, me. Yes, especially at night
things may seem, sort of, a lot more drastic than they really are.

P2, East European

I had this most terrible pain in my thigh that came on in the afternoon, and I went to bed but I
couldn’t stay there and at about 1 o’clockish I had to get up and sit in a chair. And I was getting in a
bit of a flap because I was wondering if it was a thrombosis, you know. Because, you know, you just
don’t know. Anyway, the dark hours and especially the wee small hours are always the worst if you’re
ill. If you’ve never been ill you wouldn’t know that but the wee small hours is when you feel at your
worst, your lowest.

P22, older
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Younger service users reported that changes in their living arrangements (e.g. moving out of the family
home) meant that they were required to manage illness and seek help with less family support than they
were used to. This too was frightening:

Very scared because I come from a house where there’s always someone around. It’s a very busy
house. Someone’s always there. Someone’s always around . . . So coming home to . . . a situation
where everyone was not always there it was kind of . . . probably, you know should take this matter
seriously because if someone isn’t here to help me or, you know to help me make the call, you know
it probably would be a bit more daunting for me.

P30, younger

The other living arrangement that had an impact on help-seeking involved care relationships. Caring for
others appeared to amplify illness, moral and navigation work. In addition, the responsibility for others
had to be co-ordinated and factored into help-seeking choices; this might include identifying someone to
look after children as well as deciding which service to attend. In the case of P1, there was no one easily
identifiable if her sister was not available, and so this was factored into her decision-making:

When you’ve got children and I’m with him [husband], you can’t, should I take them with me? I don’t
know. And when it’s something serious and you’ve got this option, it’s easier because . . . I don’t
know. Probably we would wait until morning, maybe, and you never know what would happen [ ]
I don’t know if even I could ask neighbours to come too much. I don’t know because I never actually
had to try that. But you can phone for example, my sister, that she could come in. But it’s taking time
and if you know that it’s not an emergency then you . . . I think it depends on situation.

P1, East European

Work commitments
Work commitments also influenced help-seeking. For some, it meant accessing care that best fitted around
working hours, and this meant attending a walk-in UCC rather than making a GP appointment. For others,
it meant avoiding care:

I was really worried about him, he kept dozing off and he looked very white. And I said ‘I think there’s
something wrong with you, there’s something more’. And I said ‘I’m going to phone the ambulance’.
‘Don’t you dare phone the ambulance! I’m fine! You know, I’m fit, I’ve got to go into work tomorrow’.

P56a, older

A few people spoke of pressure from work to not take time off sick, or to seek medical care. In the case of
P89, this influenced whether or not they would choose to seek help:

It was my boss. I didn’t want to go. But I’m conscious that I’ve been coughing and I’ve been a bit of a
nuisance to people in the office. And I didn’t call in sick. I went home a couple of times, like, earlier.
But my manager said that you need to get it checked out, because we can’t have you call in sick when
we’ve got events happening. And because the week was quite quiet, I made an appointment . . .
I called in on Monday. The only available appointment was on Friday. So obviously I got better in that
time, but I’m still not fully well. But I guess, if there’s nothing they can do, there’s nothing they can
do. But I think, next time, I’m going to tell my manager I’ve been, and I’m not going to go.

P89, East European
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Mobility and access to transport
The interviews suggested that for most of our participants access to transport was not a common
constraint to help-seeking. Most either had their own transport or could call on others from their social
network. Older service users and/or those with mobility difficulties, including people who were frail or
recovering from illness or injury, were more likely to enrol others in providing transport:

Well, [name of husband] was in pain and he obviously needed urgent looking at so I phoned for 111
and they said go to emergency. Well at that time my son was living near [name of village] so he was
able to take his father to the hospital.

P29, older

Or, it’s urgent, it’s not an emergency, I can get myself to that place, for example, or I can ask a
neighbour or someone to give me a lift. The . . . minor injury unit, or the walk-in centre, or out of hours.

P2, East European

The availability of such support and time of day would influence the choice of service attended.

Navigation work was thus more complex for those who relied on others for transport.

Well, if I had an accident or anything like that and they were around, I would . . . you know, if it’s the
weekend then I would contact them normally. But they’re not always around, you see? They’re all at
work and everything. You can’t rely on your family.

P55, older

I think because obviously I was aware that if I had to see somebody that day I’d have to go to the
walk-in clinic and if I had to do that then I was going to have to get somebody to come with me
either to drive me or just to accompany me. And I have a boyfriend, you know who lives with me, but
he had to help me get back from work and then he didn’t know if he needed to go into work straight
away because you can wait around [ ] it wasn’t the end of the world, my boyfriend could have come
back from work and if I did need to see somebody that day, but in a perfect world it would have
been sooner.

P68, younger

Older service users, although less likely to have access to transport, often described themselves as
self-reliant, and they were keen to avoid burdening people they knew:

Interviewer: So [did you] take yourself to A&E?

P7: Yes, that’s why my car sits outside. You know, it’s rather than me bother the family, if I think I’m
fit enough to drive, I will get myself wherever I’ve got to go, within a small radius; because I don’t
drive too far these days, I have a boundary.

Older

Interviewer: You got on the bus to the walk-in?

P23: Yes. Because it stops at the bottom of the road . . . And then it stops outside the hospital.
And it’s free for me because I’ve got a bus pass. Because that’s another thing, you keep taking taxis
everywhere, and it eats into your pension, you know. So, if I can, I get there under my own steam.
And my neighbour really gets angry with me because I don’t ask for a lift in their car. You are so
stubborn. I said, all the time I can do it, I will do it. When I can’t, then I have to ask.

Older

Again, these behaviours can be seen as contributing to the choices they made about service use.
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Language
The potential difficulties of English as a second language was not a common theme in our data, and this
may well be linked to our data collection method (interviews required some proficiency in English). However,
the East European participants did refer to the ways in which language could hinder navigation work:

And sometimes there might be language barrier. And sometimes you might not understand the
difference between these numbers. And then it’s good to have someone who can at least calm you
down. That’s what my mum was doing. And then you can have step back and think again if it’s really,
like, something wrong.

P1, East European

Interviewer: So when you first moved here, was the range of services available to you clear, easy
to navigate?

P3: No. Of course, not. No.

Interviewer: Tell me a little bit more about that?

P3: Oh . . . Yes, there was no information whatsoever, and my English wasn’t that bad, so I could find
some information on my own. But I didn’t know where to look for. We didn’t have internet at home
at that time, so I could only use it at the library, and I didn’t know that I can ask a librarian about
things because, you know, in Poland it’s not that obvious that you can . . . People are more left on
their own to do things in Poland, so you have to be very resourceful and find your ways. Whereas here
you got all these services provided. You just need to know how to use them.

East European

Services accessed by telephone presented more difficulties for some whose second language was English:

P47a: I don’t know because this 111 service this need to go through the 20,000 questions but
obviously is there like option B? I know what I need can I just tell you I need to see a doctor because
I need this antibiotic or double check instead of going through is he breathing? So far yes but . . .

Interviewer: So you’d like to let me know that it would be helpful if there’s another option.

P47a: Yes is there like option or is the study going to go somewhere with it? OK this 111 service
could go two ways or something you know. To avoid all the questions. Because . . . some sort of . . .
obviously people with less understanding English they get confused as well.

East European

Summary

This chapter has presented data about the three related, but distinct, types of work that appear to shape
what people think and do when they experience an urgent health-care need. We have suggested that
these types of work operate at an individual level and within social networks, but how this work gets done
is highly dependent on people’s social context (notably living arrangements, work commitments, mobility
and access to transport, and language) and on time (the time of day when help is needed).

Illness work involved interpretation of and decision-making about the meaning and the severity of
symptoms, the management of physical symptoms and psychological states and the assessment and
management of possible risks. This is used to decide if access to medical care is needed, and, if so, how
soon, and which service is required. In our analysis we focused on responses to symptoms that seemed
most distinctive as prompts to urgent care help-seeking. We summarised these as ‘pain’ and ‘anxiety’.
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We contend that subjective interpretations of pain are inextricably linked with emotional responses to
illness, characterised as anxiety, and together these drive decisions about help-seeking. When anxiety was
high, people reported bypassing more considered decision-making processes, frequently heading to the
ED. Service users accessed both urgent care and emergency care to access pain relief or management.
Younger service users particularly were equivocal in their service choices to manage pain, considering both
urgent and emergency care. The dominant role that service users give to pain and anxiety in urgent care
help-seeking is in stark contrast to the absence of these in policy definitions of urgent and emergency care.

Key to illness work is the interpretation and management of risks to health, and, in response, reassurance
(rather than diagnosis or treatment), or ‘making sure nothing is wrong’, was a main reason for urgent care
help-seeking to manage their anxiety. This was particularly prominent in choosing NHS 111. Illness work
was often carried out across social networks to help make sense of symptoms and determine whether or
not people should seek help. When people were making decisions on behalf of others, the risk threshold
for seeking help was lowered. We also found that there were some differences between groups in relation
to how they used their social networks. Older service users and East European service users who were
married involved their spouse in illness work. Older people living alone tended to draw on a wider range
of family, friends and neighbours than East Europeans, who tended to draw on closer family ties (parents
or siblings). Younger participants tended to include their parents in illness work, but were less likely to
involve friends.

Help-seeking was guided by moral work: the moral positioning, legitimation and sanctioning work done by
service users. There are obvious tensions for services users in receiving the clinical reassurance, advice and
treatment they desire to manage their anxiety but ensuring that their use is ‘legitimate’. Service users
were keen to portray themselves as responsible users of services (someone who did not waste scarce
resources, overburden already busy services or deprive others of care who might really need it). Not
accessing services unnecessarily or at all, self-care, and tolerating symptoms were used to construct
identifiers of being a ‘coper’, that is, someone who is self-reliant. Service users feared negative reactions
from others, particularly from health professionals (although few reported being ‘told off’ when they
acknowledged that their use might not have been appropriate). In addition, narratives of seeking to avoid
‘bothering the doctor’ were common. Social networks played a key role in sanctioning decision-making,
and comparison with ‘others’ was a key part of moral work. There was often an emphasis on how others
were instrumental in persuading them to use health services (against their own judgement). For younger
people in particular, other people played an important role in sanctioning their choices. Older people were
more likely to feel a sense of entitlement or a sense of unfairness when they had not been rewarded for
being a ‘good patient’ (e.g. using services responsibly, paying taxes, not getting sick very often).

Navigation work – the choosing and accessing of services – relates to what is available and accessible.
This very much depends on the knowledge and experience of an individual and on the knowledge and
experience shared across service users’ social networks. What is available, accessible and acceptable is
contingent on time. One of the strongest drives of patient help-seeking was weighing up waiting time and
the convenience that different services offered, particularly for younger and East European groups. What
was apparent was that people commonly chose the ED because it was convenient (e.g. it offered a shorter
waiting time). For many, urgent and emergency care services were equivocal; decisions about where
to go were frequently not based on perception of clinical need alone but, rather, were strongly influenced
by convenience.

The illness, moral and navigation work evidenced by our participants is not done in a vacuum; rather, it is
embedded in social contexts. There are myriad factors at play here, but family arrangements (e.g. living
alone, caring responsibilities), work commitments, mobility and access to transport, and language were
key. In turn, all of these factors are mediated by both time of day when help is needed and people’s
access to social support.
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In this chapter we have highlighted some features of the three population groups around their illness
work, moral work and navigation work. Much of the work involved in help-seeking was similar across
different user groups. For example, pain and anxiety were common reasons for help-seeking and all service
users made similar moral distinctions between their own service use and that of others. However, there
were also differences across groups, such as how social networks were used. In Table 10 we summarise
the main group differences and similarities.

Chapter 6 describes how we synthesised the analyses to develop a conceptual model of urgent care
help-seeking (WP3).

TABLE 10 Summary of group differences and similarities in types of help-seeking work

Population group Summary for population group

East European Illness work: this group was similar to other groups

Moral work: compared with the younger group, they were more likely to seek to justify their
use of services. They suggested they were not sick very often, did not use services unnecessarily,
and contributed to the health service via taxation

Navigation work: this was most different for this group, often relying heavily on strong ties
(family and friends). They reported less wide-ranging social networks. As navigation work is
more dependent on having local knowledge of health services, it puts recent migrants at a
disadvantage, especially as their social network is often in another country and so unable to
help them. Several East European participants suggested that there was little distinction
between the words ‘urgent’ and ‘emergency’ and that the terms did not directly apply to their
experiences of other health-care systems

Wider social context: the potential difficulties of English as a second language was not a
common theme in our data, although this may be linked to our data collection method
(interviews required some proficiency in English). However, participants did refer to the ways
that language could hinder navigation work. Some suggested that they did not trust telephone
services (such as NHS 111) and wanted to see a doctor face to face, and this prompted them to
seek help at the ED. Urgent care was sometimes used in preference to general practice because
it fitted around paid employment, studying and/or family commitments more easily

Older Illness work: this group gave more recognition to the subjective nature of illness and the role
that anxiety plays in rationalising health service use

Moral work: they were more likely to describe themselves as ‘copers’ and described how they
tolerated symptoms, undertook self-care, and took actions to reduce unnecessary health
service use. Not accessing services was viewed as a sign of stoicism, or resilience, of which
many people were proud. There was a perception among the older participants that other
people may lack the necessary knowledge or skills to understand, articulate and interpret
health problems, which leads to unnecessary contact with health services. This group were
most likely to articulate the view that they felt they had a right to use the NHS because they
had ‘paid into it all our lives’

Navigation work: weaker ties such as acquaintances and neighbours played a part in older
people’s accounts of help-seeking. Those who cared for a partner, were single or widowed,
or were more socially isolated categorised weak ties as important

Wider social context: this group were more likely to have difficulties getting to services
because of mobility issues or not being able to drive. This made them more dependent on
others for transport. This was further affected by time of day when public transport or friends/
family were available, which could delay or bring forward the decision to seek help

continued
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TABLE 10 Summary of group differences and similarities in types of help-seeking work (continued )

Population group Summary for population group

Younger Illness work: younger participants were more likely to go to the ED to manage pain than
other groups. They were also more likely to reflect that they may have over-reacted to
health concerns. Like other groups, they relied on close family ties to interpret symptoms
(predominantly a parent, a partner or sometimes a sibling rather than friends). This group
talked more about using social media and the NHS Choices website in help-seeking. They
were often aware of the pitfalls of using the internet as possibly exacerbating anxiety and
providing unreliable information, and so tended to seek advice from the internet in
combination with talking to other people

Moral work: young people were more likely to use anxiety about health to legitimise their use
of urgent or emergency care services. They were more likely to cite others (usually parents,
but sometimes managers at work) as instrumental in making the decision to seek urgent or
emergency care. They were less likely than the other two groups to express feelings of entitlement
to service use

Navigation work: this group were more equivocal in their service choices and were most likely to
use both urgent and emergency care for reasons of convenience (closest and shortest wait). This
group were more likely to use NHS 111 as a first port of call again for convenience. Like the
European group, the younger group were more likely to use urgent care in preference to general
practice

Wide social context: changes in living arrangements such as moving away from home – a
common feature in this group – resulted in them having less support than they were used to
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Chapter 6 Model of urgent care help-seeking

We have described how different people – different publics, health professionals and commissioners –
make sense of urgent and emergency care needs and the services provided to meet these needs.

Chapter 4 showed how confusion about the definitions of ‘urgent’ and the different services offered made it
difficult for people to make sense of the urgent care landscape. We also examined how moral positioning
influenced sense-making, creating strong legitimation frameworks for personal views and behaviours with
regard to help-seeking, and contributed to discourses about the appropriate and inappropriate use of
services by others. This moral positioning was influenced by experience, beliefs and stereotypes, some of
which were informed by media representations and advertising about services. It was also deeply contingent
and nuanced; what people regarded as the legitimate use of services by themselves or others depended on a
range of social, psychological and contextual variables, such as family support, access to transport, anxiety,
time of day and service opening times.

Chapter 5 looked in more detail at help-seeking behaviours, and at the choices people make when they
identify urgent health-care needs. Here we delineated three types of work that underpin help-seeking:
illness work related to responding to and managing symptoms, moral work drawing on the legitimation
and positioning identified in Chapter 4, and navigation work of finding ways through the landscape of
services. This work took place at an individual level but was also heavily influenced by service users’ social
networks, which were drawn on to seek information, reassurance or validation of decision-making or, at
times, to hand over decision-making. We argued that this work was further highly dependent on context;
the effort required was conditional on variables such as family circumstances, mobility and transport,
and language.

In this chapter we describe how we synthesised the analyses presented in Chapters 4 and 5 to develop a
conceptual model of urgent care help-seeking.

Help-seeking models in the literature

Numerous theories and models from a range of disciplines have been developed to conceptualise illness
behaviour, decisions to seek help from health professionals and access to health care.192 These include
microsociological conceptualisations of illness behaviour,204,205 through meso-level psychosocial models
to macro-level cultural, demographic, geographic, economic, structural, and service organisation and
accessibility factors. These conceptualisations provide frameworks to help us understand how people
interact with others and within social contexts to obtain assistance with their health-care needs in terms of
understanding, advice, information, treatment and general support.

Social psychology approaches, underpinned by theories of cognition, decision-making and learning, have
described cues or triggers for help-seeking. The health belief model, for example, describes psychological and
motivational determinants of health service use. These include internal and external cues to action (e.g. pain;
interference with everyday life); the readiness to take a particular course of action and the perceived risks and
benefits from health-care use. These may be modified by demographic and individual factors such as gender,
personality and social class.206 One of the most extensively referenced sociobehavioural frameworks for studying
access to health services is that of Andersen and colleagues.207–210 Andersen and Newman in 1973 described
the inter-relationship of the need for health services with individual-level determinants of utilisation and the
organisation of health services and social norms in health-seeking behaviour.207 These ideas were developed
into a behavioural model of access to care208 and adapted in subsequent papers.210,211 The framework takes
health policy as the starting point for determining access, which directly influences the supply of health care.
Within the framework, individual determinants of access are grouped into predisposing characteristics (e.g. age,
sex and education); enabling determinants – the means by which people use health services (e.g. income, place
of residence or supply of service); and need (current health status). The key limitation of these models is that
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they downplay the importance of social context, wider social influences, networks and processes. Andersen’s
behavioural model focuses on outcomes rather than help-seeking as a (social) process.203 Our findings in
Chapter 5 reflect some of the determinants in Andersen’s model, particularly in what we have characterised as
illness work, and we extend some of these ideas, particularly around risk work as part of illness work. However,
we found that people’s social networks also played a key role in illness, moral and navigation work.

Medical sociology presents help-seeking as a social process,191,198,199,212 explaining how social and contextual
influences may prompt or delay help-seeking. Early work by Freidson emphasises how interactions with
others in lay referral networks shape help-seeking behaviour.213 In an influential article, Pescosolido devised a
framework termed the social organisation strategy focusing on socially constructed patterns of decisions.198

It derives from four basic assumptions: the actor is social and pragmatic rather than isolated and consciously
rational; the focus is individuals’ patterns of interaction with others; the unit of analysis is the network; and
the context includes time and place, representing substantive and structural networks. In this way, it acts as a
‘middle tier between micro and macro-systems’.192 One of its key strengths is that it recognises a wide range
of options for health care, advice and resources. Although in the present study we have, to some extent,
attended to micropsychosocial processes of individual sense-making and decision-making, what is important
in our model is how individual actions combine with social networks, process and structures to create distinct
types of health-seeking work in the context of urgent care.

The process of developing the model

A conceptual model can help us to organise our thoughts and identify a common set of influences that are
strongly associated with choosing and using urgent care. Conceptual models are commonly informed by
theory but based on empirical evidence so that they are directly applicable to the context and setting being
studied. Here, the phenomenon under study is the way in which people make sense of, and seek help
from, urgent care services.

The analysis of qualitative data that formed the basis of building a conceptual model was outlined in
Chapter 3 (WP3). Using data from the full set of qualitative interviews, the core team (GM, CP, JP, AR
and JT) held regular data clinics to examine the transcripts, codes and themes that captured people’s
individual choices and reported behaviours, as well as the social processes and networks at play. We used
spreadsheets containing the preliminary coding frame, mind maps, decision trees and logic models to
map our interpretations. The data were grouped, regrouped and revised into inter-related themes and
subthemes to form a final coding framework and a draft of the conceptual model. The core team
discussed and worked through how sense-making and help-seeking related to each other and to identify
factors and choices that might be modifiable.

We have characterised the underlying and mediating mechanisms through which these factors shape
sense-making (thinking, feeling) and help-seeking (action) at the individual and social network level,
and explained their operation. We have considered influences that are common across different service
user groups, and have identified contingent factors that are specific to each of the service user groups.
These are expressed as a set of theoretical constructs mapped onto a conceptual model. Once finalised,
associations between components of the model were explored and a visual representation of the
conceptual model was developed to show the relationships between them.

The model of urgent care sense-making and help-seeking

From our empirical data we have developed an integrative model of urgent care sense-making and
help-seeking behaviour to help us understand variations in health-care utilisation in the context of urgent
care. This builds on extant concepts of help-seeking and patient work. The overall structure of the model
emphasises that work informs the interaction between what we think and feel about illness and the need
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to seek care (sense-making), and action, the decisions we take and how we use urgent care (help-seeking).
The way in which sense-making leads to help-seeking is influenced by a set of social contextual factors
and time.

From our analysis (see Chapters 3–5) we have built a typology of the work that people do in thinking
about illness in relation to urgent care. We have conceptualised three related, but distinct, types of
work that take place at both the individual level and the social network level in relation to urgent care
sense-making and help-seeking (Table 11).

Having delineated the typology, the next stage in the development of the model focused on describing
the way in which these three types of work interact to determine how people make sense of urgent care
(Figure 8). Sense-making is what the individual thinks and feels about a set of symptoms (e.g. their
cognition, affect, motivation to act). This is informed by their past experiences and knowledge of
symptoms and services but also by their social networks. Individuals draw on their social networks to
engage in different types of urgent care work, but these also shape how people make sense of urgent
care. Social networks conduct and spread information, social norms, attitudes and beliefs to influence
urgent care sense-making in a myriad of ways such as helping in risk assessment, providing reassurance
and guidance, and sanctioning views, and, in so doing, influence help-seeking behaviours. This complex
interplay between individuals and their social networks makes individual differences in sense-making
inevitable but also reveals how group-level differences may emerge as factors such as experience, social
norms, language and access to knowledgeable networks come into play.

What is particularly interesting about urgent care is that there is no universally agreed, precise definition of
‘urgency’. It is often described in generic or relational terms (see Chapters 3 and 4) and, in everyday talk,
‘urgent’ lacks consistent and clear meaning. The sense-making that people undertake is therefore both
based on lay knowledge/interpretation of illness and of health services, and (mis)informed by imprecise
definitions of ‘urgent’. It is in this context that an individual has to recognise illness and interpret the
meaning of symptoms, how they feel and what to do about it, if health care is needed and what level of
urgency or service is required.

TABLE 11 Typology of urgent care help-seeking work

Concept of
work Individual level Social network level Nature of the work

Illness work Assessing and managing
symptoms, regimens and
risk, and actions associated
with these

Assessing and managing
symptoms, regimens and risk,
and actions associated with
these across social networks

l Interpreting, managing, evaluating
symptoms

l Interpreting and evaluating risk
of symptoms

l Identifying what is being sought
from a health service

l Deciding if help is needed and/or
the level of care required

Moral work Thinking about appropriate
service choices by self and
others

Thinking about appropriate
service choices in comparison
with others and influenced by
others

l Deciding what is appropriate use
l Constructing self as a credible,

responsible and appropriate
service user

l Balancing moral positioning against
health risk

Navigation
work

Thinking about services
available (choosing) and
deciding which to access
(using)

Thinking about services available
(choosing) and deciding which
to access (using) informed by
social network

l Knowing about, and choosing,
services that are available at
different times of day

l Knowing about, and choosing, the
facilities and resources available at
different services

l Deciding what is the most acceptable
or convenient choice
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Our concept of illness work builds on that of Corbin and Strauss,23 which we have extended to include
assessment of risk, decisions about what is being sought (e.g. reassurance, treatment) and what level of
care is needed. Alongside this, our interpretations of illness are considered in the light of an individual’s
moral position on the use of health services. People made sense of urgent care in assessing their illness in
relation to thinking, and making judgements about when urgent care is ‘appropriate’. This is related to
decisions about the severity or concern about illness (illness work) balanced against a need to legitimate
their use. Assessing legitimacy of service use shapes people’s views about what urgent care ‘is’ and what
‘it is for’. This work also involves assessing a range of urgent and emergency services. Moral work involved
situating or legitimating urgent care use in preference to emergency care use. Calnan150 highlights a useful
distinction in lay evaluation: specific experiences and reasons, and more general lay images of health and
health care, which is useful for thinking about moral work. People’s thinking and moral evaluations come
from both individual moral evaluations of specific symptoms in relation to specific experiences of services
and evaluations that are constructed by comparison with ‘others’, for example not wasting the doctor’s
time as other people might (see Chapter 5).

The final aspect of work is navigation work. People make sense of urgent care by understanding the
range of possible services and understanding what is available, accessible and acceptable from different
services. As we have highlighted above, urgent care in the UK does not have a clear meaning or definition.
Furthermore, urgent care is not a single service with a single identity. It is a collection of different services,
offering slightly different things for different purposes. People’s knowledge and experience of this
landscape shapes their understanding of what urgent care ‘is’ and what it can provide. We used some
aspects of Penchansky and Thomas’s dimensions of access186 on availability and accessibility of urgent care
and extended these to acknowledge how sense-making is informed by previous experiences, knowledge
and perceptions about illness and about services and the acceptability of these. We also draw on the
concept of ‘recursivity’ to emphasise how a service user’s experiences of health services shapes and informs
their future help-seeking.128,203 People make sense of what is ‘urgent’ by recursively drawing on their own

Sense-making
(think and feel)

Help-seeking
(action)

Social context

Time

Illness work

Moral work

Navigation work

Social networks

Individual level

FIGURE 8 Model of urgent care help-seeking.
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experience and knowledge (or sometimes that of others). Navigation work takes place alongside illness
and moral work to shape people’s understanding of urgent care, and this in turn shapes help-seeking.

The second stage of the model captures how help-seeking (i.e. the actions that people take in terms of
their behaviours, decisions and choices) is influenced by how they make sense of urgent care, and by social
context and time. Deciding to act (seeking help) is informed by making sense of illness, and of one’s moral
position, and by personal and networked understandings of the urgent care landscape. Help-seeking
involves comparing the options, assessing, and synthesising information to evaluate the direct or indirect
benefits and costs of alternative choices. Deciding to act involves balancing these (sometimes competing)
types of work against each other. For example, a choice of service may involve balancing what is being
sought (e.g. reassurance) against moral positioning (views about what is appropriate for a particular
service). Thus, help-seeking involves weighing up the risks and seeking reassurance to manage those risks,
but also a desire to act as a responsible service user. Although there may be strong motivation to be a
‘legitimate’ user of a particular service, this can be ‘traded off’ against what is most accessible or convenient
at a particular time or in a specific context.

The third stage of the model shows how, between sense-making and help-seeking, choices and action,
the individual is influenced by social context and by time. Help-seeking is the result of individual, social
and structural/organisation practices,214 and the conceptual model we propose emphasises the individual
(micro) aspects of sense-making and help-seeking while also accounting for the wider social network and
social structure influences. We have demonstrated how sense-making and help-seeking are influenced by
social networks and that these networks play a role in illness work (e.g. helping decide how to manage
risk), in moral work (e.g. how others can trigger help-seeking by sanctioning health service use)199 and
in navigation work (e.g. supporting action directed towards seeking help). Action to seek help is also
contingent on the social context, at a given time of day, and together influencers may facilitate or inhibit
support-giving and help-seeking. Social context influences the individual’s access to information and social
support, including practical support (e.g. transport to services),200 and again this varies with time of day.
For example, help-seeking may be facilitated (or, at least, there may be more choices available) for those
who live with a partner, own a car or have more flexibility in their working hours. Those who live alone,
or who rely on public transport or on other people for a lift, may make different choices. Time of day
influences the social context in terms of what help is available and how people feel about asking for help
(e.g. at night people worry about burdening others).

Although the model is necessarily presented as linear, there is a feedback loop from help-seeking (action)
back into sense-making to illustrate how experiences of help-seeking consolidate or reframe sense-making
in a reciprocal relationship. For example, an individual who experiences care positively when using a
particular service is likely to use that service again.

In summary, our model suggests that sense-making (thinking, feeling) and help-seeking (action) is a
function of illness work, moral work and navigation work (at the individual and social level) but is
influenced by social structure and time.
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Chapter 7 Discussion and conclusions

In this chapter, we draw together our conclusions, structured around our original research objectives, and
discuss the implications of our findings. We outline our strengths and weaknesses and dissemination work,

before concluding with what this study adds to the evidence base about urgent and emergency care.

How patients, the public, providers and policy makers define and make
sense of the urgent care landscape (objective 1)

We showed that the terms ‘urgent’ and ‘emergency’ as categories of care are not clear in the policy
literature, although there was some consensus across policy and provider perspectives regarding the
physiological factors that feature in conceptualisations of urgent care. Definitions of urgent were ‘relational’
and focused on comparing urgent care with emergency care. For service users, their construct of ‘urgent’
was more complex, ambiguous and subjective, and was shaped by the help-seeking work that they do
[see The ‘work’ of urgent care and the way in which sense-making influences service users understanding,
navigating, and use of services (help-seeking strategies) (objectives 2 and 3)]. Initially, most interview
participants did not see a distinction between the terms ‘urgent’ and ‘emergency’. Only when asked if
there was a difference were interviewees likely to define ‘emergency’ as ‘more serious’ than ‘urgent’.

Policy1–3,51,185,215 and existing research67 has previously identified that people are confused about which
services to use, but we found that there is a clear mismatch between how policy and the public conceptualise
‘urgent’. O’Cathain et al.67 found that people can describe emergency care more easily than urgent care,
but there is little in the literature that explains how people think about urgent care. We argue that, although
‘urgent’ care is a term that is used widely, and may have particular meaning for providers and policy-makers,
this is not the case for service users. Our citizens’ panels and interviews suggest that, unlike emergency, the
term ‘urgent’ is particularly problematic: it holds little meaning for most people. Although many service users
understand that services such as NHS 111 or WICs are for less serious symptoms than the ED, they may not
assign the label ‘urgent’ to these sorts of services.

In policy, it is often implied that urgent care has a single identity, but this term covers a range of services,
which appears to contribute to why service users do not have a clear understanding of it. This raises the
question of whether the range of services (e.g. WICs, MIUs, NHS 111) are too broad and too disparate,
in terms of when they are available and what they are able to assess and treat, to be meaningfully grouped
together under the banner of ‘urgent’ care services.

For service users, there is a lack of urgent care identity and a lack of clarity about what urgent ‘is’ and what
it is intended to provide. Historically, service provider definitions of ‘urgent’ reflected those of out-hours
services, for example medical problems that ‘cannot wait until morning’.68 More recently, definitions of
‘urgent’ have focused on descriptions that include ‘not serious’, ‘minor’ illness or injury or ‘urgent but not
life-threatening’. These definitions potentially broaden notions of urgency to include more minor – and
possibly more routine – health concerns. Our findings have drawn attention to the ways language is used to
describe urgent care and how it is presented by health services providers and policy-makers. Lack of clarity
may lead to ‘overuse’ of some services41,79,97,147,175,216,217 as people conflate urgent with emergency services and
then make decisions about where to seek help in idiosyncratic ways. For example, in our study we report that
some used the ED because it was convenient, and this perception is likely to be further exacerbated when
primary care services are hard to access in a timely way. Lack of clarity around what ‘urgent’ means to service
users may also lead to delays in help-seeking218 and we suggest that some groups (e.g. older people) may
wait longer to access care.

Using urgent and emergency care services when seeking reassurance about symptoms was very common
in the accounts we obtained from the panels and interviews. This encouraged us to extend our concept of
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illness work to include how people manage risk when making sense of and using services. Our findings
suggest that urgent care services are often seen as offering reassurance and ‘peace of mind’, which may
contribute to high levels of satisfaction, but this may not always be the purpose they were intended to
serve. The notion of risk in acute help-seeking has not been particularly prominent,137,219 although previous
research has considered urgent and emergency service use is seen as a way to manage anxiety.157,219,220

NHS 111 explicitly offers reassurance, advice and information, and survey research suggests that the
majority of those who use this service (86%) fully complied with advice and that nearly three-quarters
were satisfied with the service.221 The position of NHS 111 is somewhat contradictory: on the one hand,
it is branded as an ‘urgent care service’, but on the other, it plays this wider role, offering ‘non-urgent’
reassurance, and more general health advice and information. This extended remit may contribute to
ambiguity about the term ‘urgent’.

NHS 111 has been presented as a service that can signpost people to other services and provide support
for people to self-care. Our findings suggest that service users make contact to sanction, signpost and seek
confirmation about what to do next, but many go on to use another urgent or emergency service. The
ability of NHS 111 to substitute for other services may be compromised by this help-seeking behaviour.
Indeed, using NHS 111 before attending another service may be reinforced by adverts and health
education; for example, the NHS self-care week in 2017 promoted NHS Choices as a website that offered
information about losing weight, stopping smoking and eating more healthily but also suggested that:222

If you’re worried about an urgent medical concern, call 111 and speak to a fully trained adviser.
© Crown copyright. Contains public sector information licensed under the Open Government

Licence v3.0222

This advertising provides normative messages that the remit of NHS 111 includes non-urgent and general
health information and advice, rather than urgent care specifically, and further blurs the boundaries
between urgent and emergency care. It also signals that NHS 111 is positioned as a gateway to other
services (such as ED), which patients and the public may understand more clearly.

Our findings suggest that service users wanted a clearer sense of service priorities. In the panels,
redrawings of the Keogh diagram attempted to capture a triage system that might help navigate a
confusing landscape and aid sense-making about urgent care. Although the Keogh diagram reflects the
policy rhetoric that expects people to use NHS 111 as a gateway to urgent care, the public members of
our panels and our interviewees remain less familiar with this model. NHS 111 has the potential to prevent
patients using other services unnecessarily (i.e. it could ‘shut the gate’) but this would require people to
both understand and accept NHS 111 as the starting point for seeking urgent support. However, in a
context in which people do not understand the term ‘urgent’, where their sense-making does not match
policy-makers’ vision of service use and where people are free to access other health-care services directly,
this ambition will be hard to realise. Sense-making about urgent care is varied and complex, and our
findings confirm that we cannot simply assume that providing a signpost in the form of NHS 111 will
direct patients to the ‘right service at the right time’.

Judgements of ‘appropriateness’ of service use have tended to reflect policy positioning of services and
professional attitudes (see Chapter 3), particularly in relation to ED use.121 This has tended to focus on
‘blaming the user’ for poor choices, but our findings raise questions for the health-care system that has
repeatedly failed to guide people to the ‘right place’. Our work shows that service users were aware of
strong messages about choosing between available services and using them ‘appropriately’, particularly for
ED. This finding has been noted elsewhere.223 However, service users frequently rationalise their own use
of services, a finding that is consistent with that of Adamson et al.180 Interestingly, we observed that fewer
moral judgements were made about the ‘misuse’ of urgent care services than of that of ED. This may
reflect a lack of clarity, as described above, or the perception that services such as NHS 111 provide a
much wider remit than urgent care alone. We discuss this further in the context of moral and navigation
work in the next section.
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The ‘work’ of urgent care and the way in which sense-making
influences service users’ understanding, navigating and use of services
(help-seeking strategies) (objectives 2 and 3)

We identified three distinct types of work (illness, moral and navigation work) that influence how people
make sense of urgent care, and in turn, how and where they seek help.

The way in which service users involved in our study interpret symptoms largely concurs with existing
literature.129,135,137,157 However, a dominant theme in our analysis of illness work was the way in which the
interpretation and management of pain was a key reason for seeking help from both emergency and
urgent care. While there is relatively little attention given to pain in the policy literature, research has noted
that pain is an important reason for attending the ED.224,225 In addition, a recent study has suggested that
those who attend ED because of pain tend to be ‘vulnerable, complex and report significant worry and
anxiety’.224 Although not all of our participants could be described as vulnerable or complex, we have also
drawn attention to the role that anxiety plays in help-seeking.

Another key theme in our analysis was the role that services play in reassurance and managing risk.
We extended the concept of illness work to include the management of risk.

The role of risk in help-seeking for acute illness has not been particularly prominent in the literature but
seeking reassurance from health services has previously been identified,137,219,226 particularly in the context
of parents’ help-seeking about their child’s illness137,227 but also more recently in the context of NHS
24 service use.219 Some studies have identified a risk-averse culture in some urgent and emergency care
services, for example in ED clinical decision-making (‘better safe than sorry’224) or in the algorithms
underpinning NHS 111.228 The ways in which services are organised may share risk with service users229

and influence help-seeking behaviours. Our findings concur with those of Doyle,219 who suggests that
ruling out risks is a significant feature of urgent care help-seeking: checking that they were ‘doing the
right thing’ was a main reason for people making contact. Seeking reassurance is an important part of
urgent care help-seeking but this raises questions about the role of urgent care. Is it to assess and treat
‘urgent’ symptoms or is it to provide a wider range of advice and information?

Our findings suggest that people engage in complex moral reasoning when making sense of and using
services, and we have extended some of what is already known about moral reasoning to highlight this
as a key aspect of help-seeking work. Service users had strong moral views on what kinds of illness and
injury and what kind of person deserves ‘emergency’ care and were highly sensitive to ‘inappropriate’
help-seeking. They wished to present as responsible citizens, and feared ‘bothering the doctor’ and
criticism from health professionals. This moral work influenced their choices when seeking help. Many
people articulated the moral aspects of their help-seeking; they considered the likely impact on staff
workload and the opportunity costs of using resources in place of those more deserving, in ways that
reflect findings elsewhere in relation to urgent, emergency and GP care.10,157,163,202,223,230 However,
consideration of appropriateness is often externalised so that the moral rules are applied to others
(often characterising others as ‘time wasters’, seeking help for ‘trivia’) and not to oneself. Some groups,
for example the older age group, rehearsed notions of stoicism or of being ‘someone who copes’180,231 to
identify appropriate service use, in comparison with ‘others’ who were less resilient, less knowledgeable
or more selfish. While these sentiments were offered in the context of discussions about emergency care,
we observed that fewer moral judgements were made about the ‘misuse’ of urgent care services. We
conclude from this that moral work may be less influential when considering urgent care help-seeking.

Service users make decisions in the light of the choices that are (or are perceived to be) available and
accessible at any given time of day186,203,223 and on how they feel about these (acceptability). Available
urgent care services are highly variable; for example, there is inconsistency in what is open, and at what
times, in different areas of the country. This is complicated further as services that people have previously
relied on are shut down or reconfigured. Road and transport links may influence accessibility, and can
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mean that a hospital with an ED is nearer or more accessible than a ‘local’ UCC. Previous research
supports that those who live closer to services have higher rates of use127,232,233 but our work suggests that
proximity may be temporal as well as geographical (e.g. the hospital may be ‘nearer’ at night because
of car and motorway access). These features of access are socially patterned: older people, for example,
relied on others for support (e.g. transport) more than other groups. We also showed that the lack of a
consistent landscape of care makes understanding, and using, services difficult, especially for some groups;
for example, East European groups have a different set of experiences in their home country (e.g. no
urgent care services) so their sense-making may not transfer to the UK system.

One of the strongest drivers of service choice was the perception of the amount of time it would take to
be seen (waiting time). Routine primary care was described as the least accessible form of care in this
respect when compared with urgent care and the ED. Here, we can see how navigation work extends
beyond choices between urgent and emergency services: many people report using urgent care (and
sometimes the ED) because they cannot access a GP appointment. This finding is supported by research
that has demonstrated that patients registered with practices that are open fewer than 45 hours per
week attend the ED more often.234 Furthermore, what is apparent from our data is the extent to which
convenience drives people’s choices. For many, urgent and emergency care services were equivalent, not
distinct, services, and people’s decisions about which to use were not based on perception of clinical need
alone but rather were influenced by accessibility and waiting time considerations. Service users, particularly
younger ones, sought to maximise the use of their own time (e.g. by choosing services with the shortest
expected waiting time, choosing what time was best to access them and/or by choosing services that were
more conveniently located). This navigation work involves both finding one’s way and trading off choices
about the availability, accessibility and acceptability of services. Although many do not take the decision to
consult health services lightly, they also want to use the most convenient service. Convenience is thus a
legitimate reason, and important determinant, for using a service.

Our model proposes that sense-making work takes place at both the individual level and the social
network level, and that context and time shapes people’s help-seeking. We have shown that individuals
often drew on social networks to support illness, moral and navigation work. The use of lay networks in
illness work and sanctioning choices are well documented in the help-seeking literature.197,213 There is a
suggestion that weaker social networks may encourage service use; indeed, NHS 111 and its predecessor
NHS Direct may substitute for stronger lay networks.235 We observed that service users often draw on
weak and strong ties in social networks for illness advice, but do so in conjunction with making contact
with health services. Services such as NHS 111 have not replaced the social network, but have instead
become part of a wider network of complementary support to draw on. In addition, social context
influenced the way in which help was sought, so that family arrangements (e.g. living alone, caring
responsibilities), work commitments, mobility and access to transport, and language also facilitate
(or hinder) choices about and access to care.

Modifiable factors in urgent care patient decision-making: implications
for urgent care (objective 4)

The proposed conceptual model helps us identify, explain and describe potentially modifiable components
of help-seeking (see Chapter 6). Our research suggests that there may be implications for urgent care
provision and utilisation. These are summarised below.

Illness work

l Pain is one of the most common reasons for seeking urgent (and emergency) care: better recognition
of this and information about pain symptoms and management of pain would aid service users in
deciding when and where to seek help.
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l Clarifying what urgent care services can offer would support service users in sense-making and
help-seeking. Is this ‘care that cannot wait until morning’, or is this the wider remit of reassurance and
advice offered by services such as NHS 111? Clear information about what different services ‘are for’
would help service users decide which services to use.

Moral work

l There are numerous examples of the NHS sending out strong normative messages in advertising and
health education to prompt people to consider if their use of a service is ‘appropriate’, but service users
have a wider moral repertoire. They legitimise their own use by citing a broad range of justifications
(e.g. perceived severity, anxiety, uncertainty, lack of access, availability or convenience) and apply
different moral standards to other people’s choices. These beliefs are deep-seated, and influencing
moral reasoning through the use of advertising alone, without recognising the complex and nuanced
moral work people undertake, is unlikely to modify behaviour.

Navigation work

l There is a need to consider if the range of services currently available are too disparate to be grouped
under a single heading of ‘urgent care’. As a minimum, there is a need for clearer information for
service users. There is a need for clarity around the language of urgent care and of the nature of
different services, for example what they are, what they do, when they are open and what they offer,
rather than simply in relational terms (as what they are not). ED is more clearly identified and better
understood and could be considered a ‘brand’ (notwithstanding the public’s continued use of A&E
terminology). There may be an opportunity to more clearly ‘brand’ urgent care, again in terms of what
it is and does rather than in contrast to the ED.

l There are additional considerations for migrant groups. Many will have no experience of a wide range
of different free-at-the-point-of-access services until they come to the UK. Wider access to health-care
information could help facilitate sense-making and help-seeking. Other services, and local authority
provision, might consider making such information available in relevant languages.

l The relationship between urgent and emergency services needs to be better specified. Although in policy
they are broadly presented as hierarchical, our findings suggest that many perceive these services as
equivalent. Until they are regarded as distinct, it seems unlikely that patterns of help-seeking will change.

l Further standardisation of what services are offered by MIUs, UCCs or WICs would provide consistency
and help service users more easily ‘know’ what is available and make choices about where to go.

l A modified patient-facing model of urgent care, ideally developed using patient centred co-design
methods, would better demarcate the routes from self-care and general practice/primary care on to
urgent care in ways that patients and the public can understand. Such a model would aid sense-making
and support navigation work by patients and the public. This would, for example, give service users a
clearer picture of where routine general practice fits into the landscape of urgent and emergency care.

Social context and time

l Time of day should be more central when discussing urgent care help-seeking and service provision.
It has an impact on sense-making (e.g. how people think and feel may be different at night) and on
service availability and accessibility (the WIC may be closed or difficult to travel to at night). Better
communication of and possibly standardisation of opening hours may aid sense-making and help-
seeking decisions. We acknowledge that standardising services is complex – there are a range of
political, historical and cultural factors that make wide-scale change difficult – but this should not
prevent it being an ambition.

l Locally there may need to be greater attention to the different needs of different population groups.
For example, the work for recent migrants (particularly navigation work) may be greater because
of their reduced local social networks and knowledge of services. Older people may be reliant on
particular networks for transport and this may shape service use.
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l Attempts to modify sense-making and help-seeking must be aware of the wider social network and
contextual influences on behaviour and thinking. Health service advertising and education campaigns
could better reflect the social networks and ties that influence decisions and in particular recognise the
local factors that might push people towards ED and urgent care (e.g. perceived lack of access to GP
services). Policy-makers and providers could make use of our analyses of social networks and contexts
to inform educational interventions. Many of our participants felt that lack of knowledge hindered
sense-making and help-seeking. The British Medical Association has proposed that schools introduce
curricula about appropriate, safe and effective use of health services, and of self-management of health
when required,236 and this seems a potentially useful way of modifying behaviour.

Strengths and weaknesses of the study
Like our study, previous research in the UK and elsewhere has identified difficulties people face in
accessing urgent and emergency care.127,133,145,237–239 However, much of this work has been limited in its
ability to inform the bigger picture about how and why people use the urgent care system in the ways
they do. Study limitations of previous research have included small sample sizes, a focus on a narrow set of
help-seeking and sense-making determinants, and/or a focus on particular patient groups such as those
with a specific long-term condition. Our study is the first in-depth look at how a large and diverse sample
of service users are making sense (or not) of the urgent care system, and how this is informing their
decision-making.

The interview component of our work offers particular insight to people’s understanding and use of the
urgent care system. With 93 interviews with 100 people, we were able to elicit a diverse range of accounts,
including those from people who had used services a lot and those with much less experience. Furthermore,
with the focus firmly on service users, we have been able to identify what was important from their perspective
rather than those of service providers and the policy-makers who shape service and system design. This has
enabled us to develop a more holistic understanding of why and how people access different services at micro,
meso and macro levels of analysis by probing them about the foundations of their sense-making and the
moderators of their decision-making processes.

In addition, the present study has examined three specific population groups, determined not by the
nature of their illness but rather by their demographic features. This has enabled us to consider the impact
that age (old and young) and migrant status have on service use and the range of reasons people report
seeking urgent care. Although the elderly have been the focus of other studies,36,181,240–244 the young and
the migrant populations have received much less attention. Out study has identified the importance of
group differences. For example, the findings from our study reveal the challenges for recent migrant
populations due to language, lack of cultural understanding of the system and fragmented social networks
and how this influences their decision-making about service use.

We cannot be sure that the sample population of our three groups reflected the full range of diverse views
and experiences. For example, in the East European group, we found that, in general, those agreeing to
participate had very good levels of spoken English and were well educated and articulate. Whether we
would have observed similar sense-making and help-seeking choices in a more diverse group is debatable
but it seems likely that in the absence of good English, service users would find navigating the urgent care
landscape even more problematic than our participants did. Similarly, our younger group were largely
recruited through educational establishments and may thus have had a higher level of education than the
wider population. Nonetheless, this group revealed a wide range of health encounters and perceptions
that can help us to understand their use of urgent and emergency care. Overall, greater understanding of
these different groups, made possible by the design of this study, enabled us to consider varied and
nuanced approaches to sense-making and decision-making pertinent to each group, with the potential
that policy and interventions might be more specifically targeted to support their understanding and
appropriate use of services.
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Another feature of the research design was the use of second interviews for a subsection of our
participants. Although second interviews meant additional time and financial costs for the research, they
allowed us to follow up on themes emerging from the first interviews and probe issues in greater depth
than would have been possible in a one-shot interview. We also noted that the time between interviews
had resulted in participants reflecting on the issues raised by the research. During second interviews,
participants often discussed how they had used services differently in the intervening period and how
participating in the research had led to a more considered and appropriate response. This finding hints at
the possible benefits of informing the public better about the distinctions between urgent and emergency
care services and how to use them responsibly.

The design of the study enabled us to capture only the narratives around people’s self-reported service
use rather than their actual behaviour. However, the second interviews provided an opportunity to explore
encounters with health services that had taken place between the interviews and appeared to result in
a more insightful consideration of sense-making and decision-making in the context of a trusting and
supportive interviewer–interviewee encounter. Future studies might seek to adapt the design still further to
talk to patients while they are waiting at different urgent care facilities to make a clearer link with actual
behaviour. However, such designs are limited by patients’ willingness to engage in health-care research
while unwell and anxious and would also fail to capture the many episodes of self-care or use of social
networks to manage health.

A further strength of our study was the use of citizens’ panels to explore people’s understanding of the
definitions of urgent and emergency care and how these might be better defined and communicated.
With some exceptions,29,31,245,246 citizens’ panels have been rarely used in health-care research. Some critics
suggest that, historically, this methodology has been used to appear democratic and inclusive, but that
participant control and engagement is illusory.247 In our study we tried to minimise bias by having two
citizen advocates in each group who assisted the researcher in co-constructing the important themes
and helped us to develop the materials used to structure the panel discussions. We note, however, that
in a single-day session it is difficult to break established power relations between the researcher and
the researched.

User involvement, dissemination and impact

User involvement

In preparing the application
We sought the advice and assistance of the South Central Research Design Service. Conversations with
patient and public individuals suggested that the subject area is one of importance to the public. It also
evidenced their confusion about the concepts the NHS uses around urgent and emergency care and where
to go for different care needs. It also revealed a lack of understanding about newer urgent care services
such as NHS 111. As a result we adapted the original protocol to strengthen the quality of the research
and ensure that the methods were acceptable to the participants.

During the project
A small group of PPI participants was convened (n = 6) after a local community centre was used to identify
members. The group informed the development of participant information sheets and consideration of
ethical issues. PPI members also had the opportunity to consider the findings and help interpret these,
as well as to be involved in planning dissemination. Two members of the PPI group were also part of the
advisory board panel.

Dissemination during the project
The dissemination of early findings followed the completion of each citizens’ panel. All participants
received a short report outlining the key data and the findings, and their agreed definition of ‘urgent’ care.
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Participants were invited to read, comment on, and make suggestions for amendment of the report.
This was in line with the collaborative approach embedded in the citizens’ panel methodology. It also
acted as a way to keep an open dialogue with participants, which later encouraged them to feed into the
process of organising how and where public engagement events would take place to disseminate the
findings not only to participants, but also to the wider public. The citizens’ panel data were also presented
at the Health Services Research UK annual symposium in Nottingham in July 2017. This paper and the
accompanying poster presented an opportunity to share early indications of the complex landscape of
urgent care and the conflicting conceptualisations held about what it is, and does, between the public,
providers and shapers of services.

Planned dissemination
With guidance from members of our four citizens’ panels, we plan to hold further public engagement
events, inviting those who have taken part in the study as well as the wider public. The key objective of
these events will be to take our findings and share them in a space that enables the public to explore the
complex system of urgent and emergency care in an accessible and engaging way, without the boundaries
that academic presentations can create.

A paper reporting findings from the citizens’ panels was presented for the OBHC (Organisational Behaviour
in Healthcare) conference, in Montreal, QC, Canada, in May 2018.248 The theme of the conference was
‘Coordinating care across boundaries and borders’. Our paper highlighted the use of citizens’ panels as a
way to arrive at shared understandings of health-care boundaries and barriers to service use. This paper,
along with others that focus on sense-making, urgent care work and the conceptual model, will be
submitted to relevant health services research and sociology journals.

Further to our engagement with CCGs, Southampton CCG have expressed interest in our participation
at local community events. These will share the findings and recommendations of our work and, in
particular, feed back on the utility of the Keogh diagram for urgent and emergency care. To conclude our
dissemination and outreach activities, we will work with Public Policy|Southampton (www.southampton.ac.uk/
publicpolicy/index.page) to produce a policy briefing detailing our recommendations from the study. This will
be shared with representatives from NHS England, the All-Party Parliamentary Health Group, the Health Select
Committee, local authorities, the NHS and MPs representing the constituencies where research work was
undertaken.

Recommendations for future research

Our study has added significantly to the knowledge base by exploring the perspectives of policy, providers
and the public in conceptualising urgent care, and by explaining how understanding, navigating and
using urgent care requires significant ‘work’ for service users. As such, our research recommendations are
as follows.

Defining and establishing an identity for urgent care

l First, our analysis suggests that the term ‘urgent’ care is not meaningful for service users. Further work
is needed to test out definitions and the language that surrounds urgent care so that we can identify
and design interventions that would help position urgent care more clearly for service users.

l There is a need for engagement with stakeholders, including NHS England and commissioners, with a
view to agreeing a standardised way of describing and identifying key service characteristics to explain
urgent care to service users.
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Managing demand

l Our results suggest that there is a lack of integration between urgent and emergency care and routine
general practice that warrants further investigation. A whole-systems approach to considering integration
across a wider network of partners is key to understanding the complex relationships between demand,
access and the provision of urgent health care.

l More research is needed to identify better ways of delivering care across service boundaries, particularly
for service users for whom access (and care) may be more complex (e.g. those with mental health
issues, older patients, those for whom English is not a first language).

l In addition, recognising that local populations will vary, research is needed to understand the local
patterns of need, historical patterns of service provision and changes in what is available, and how
this influences help-seeking and produces variation in service use and outcomes.

l Our results highlight the role that service users play in interpreting and managing risks in illness work.
There is a need to further understand how newer urgent care initiatives (such as the NHS 111 service)
manage risk. There is some suggestion that NHS 111 may be risk averse and could potentially lead to
higher contact rates with services.

Current provision

l Our research findings suggest that seeking reassurance from both urgent and emergency care is a
common reason for making contact with services. Research should address the role of urgent care
in managing patient anxiety and providing reassurance.

l There is also a need to better understand how social networks could be used to support individuals in
making health service choices.

l This study has focused on the ‘work done’ by service users. More research is needed to examine the
‘work done’ by service providers and professionals and how this interacts with the ‘work done’ by
service users, for example the ‘work’ involved in ensuring accessibility and in providing appointments,
the ‘work’ of triage and prioritisation, the ‘work’ of pathway navigation, or signposting, or the ‘work’
involved in redirecting an issue that has entered the ‘wrong’ pathway. This research would lay the
groundwork to help contextualise research needed to identify and predict causal relationships.

l While we have outlined a detailed understanding of service users’ sense-making and help-seeking in
the form of a conceptual model, this model is not predictive. Further work is needed to quantify
relationships between sense-making and help-seeking and to identify and predict causal relationships.

Interventions and future provision
Some of the potentially modifiable factors that have been identified (e.g. how pain is conceptualised and
managed to shape urgent care help-seeking) need further investigation to determine if, and how, these might
be truly ‘modifiable’. This might lead to the development of behaviour change interventions that aim to:

l help service users assess and mange pain
l empower service users by improving their skills and knowledge to directly access the services that best

meet their needs by presenting clearer public information (both national and local interventions) and
examine if interventions could be designed to help the public to do this (e.g. a map of the urgent
care system)

l provide feedback to service users when using a service to help inform them about the nature and role
of particular services as a basis for future decision-making (e.g. services could routinely explain to
service users what their role is).
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Conclusions

The literature about illness behaviour and help-seeking is sizable and raises the question of why we might
need more.249 However, there are still some gaps in our understanding. First, policy and research has
highlighted the complexity of urgent care and how provision has changed significantly over the last 20 years.
There has been less focus on complex systems that include a range of service choices and newer forms of
provision, such as NHS 111. This study was a timely opportunity to empirically investigate how people make
sense of care, the work involved in understanding, navigating and choosing, and their use of it. Second,
much of the previous research evidence has had a stronger focus on experiences of help-seeking for chronic
rather than acute illness and on the management of minor illness and injuries with self-care.249,250 Third, as
Adamson et al.180 point out, there is little research that examines how service users view ‘appropriate’ service
use and the impact that this may have on help-seeking behaviour.

We have drawn quite heavily on older concepts of illness work that have previously been applied to people
with chronic illness rather than those with acute health-care needs. We conclude that help-seeking is
complex and is influenced by individual and social factors. Re-examining what these older studies can tell
us about the nature of patient work in the context of urgent and emergency care has informed our model
of urgent care sense-making and help-seeking. This study has been the first to examine in detail how
service users are making sense (or not) of the urgent care system across a large data sample and how
this is informing their decision-making around their urgent care needs. It has also included a group
(East Europeans) about whom there has been little research to date. Recognising that there may be different
or additional work for some groups may help design services (and guidance to using services) better in
the future.

As expected, we identified a mismatch between policy providers’ and public understanding. Much of the
policy surrounding urgent and emergency care is predicated on the notion that ‘urgent’ sits neatly between
emergency and routine; however, service users in particular struggle to distinguish it from emergency or
routine care in this way. We have drawn attention to the role of risk management in illness work, and
developed a concept of ‘navigation work’, alongside moral work. From our empirical data, we have
developed a new model of urgent care sense-making and help-seeking behaviour, which places greater
focus on work at both the individual and the social levels, encouraging us to think about patient work more
broadly. We emphasised that individual work takes place in a social and structural context where there is a
range of influencing variables that shape both sense-making and help-seeking. The model aims to frame the
interaction between thinking (sense-making) and action (help-seeking) and the work that may be involved
(for individuals and their social networks) in accessing urgent care health-care systems. Crucially, as proposed
by the model, this individual phenomenological approach is situated within the wider context. This pushes us
from examining individual phenomenological study of everyday experiences to understanding the complex
network of interactions that drive behaviour. The model helps us understand variations in health-care utilisation
in the context of urgent care and has implications for policy and practice as it stresses the importance of the
individual and their social networks in their roles as interpreters of illness, moral decision-makers and service
navigators.
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Appendix 1 Search strategy and key search terms
for the literature review

TABLE 12 Key search terms in MEDLINE

Health service: urgent care use Ambulatory care (linked to urgent or unscheduled care); GP out-of-hours;
unplanned care; unscheduled care; minor injuries unit; walk-in centre;
NHS 111; NHS Direct; NHS 24; after hours care; mobile health units

Set 1

Health service: (non-urgent)
emergency care use

Emergency service, hospital; emergency medical services; emergency nursing;
critical care; paramedic (linked to emergency or urgent); ambulances;
ambulance service; emergency care teams

Set 1

Patient experiences: help-seeking,
decision-making, and use of
services

Patient help-seeking; sense-making; decision making patient decision,
experience, perception, feedback, attitude, empower, satisfaction,
expectation, participation, choice, motivation, behaviour, acceptance;
satisfaction; understanding, comprehension, navigation, involvement, use;
communication; health education; health knowledge, practice, behaviour;
health literacy; public opinion; health services misuse; socioeconomic factors;
anthropology, cultural; educational status; service user; access inappropriate
use; correct advice; right advice; best advice; burden of treatment; opinion of
stakeholder, professional, manager, policy, service provider, public

Attitude of Health Personnel; delivery of health care; health services
accessibility; health services needs and demand; health policy; marketing of
Health Services; patient-centered care; personnel staffing and scheduling;
organizational innovation; clinical governance; decision Support Systems,
Clinical; Decision Support Systems, Management; Practice Management,
Medical; Professional Practice Location/Health Facilities – Utilization and
Planning; Hotlines; needs assessment; referral and consultation; patient care
planning; Patient Compliance; Patient Care Management; Professional role/
practice; Professional-Patient Relations; Interprofessional Relations; Quality
Assurance/Improvement; Health Planning; Process Assessment (Health Care);
Utilization Review; Models, Organizational; Linear Models; Systems Analysis;
Outcome Assessment (Health Care; Organizational Case Studies; Seasons)

Set 2
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TABLE 13 Database search strategies

Database, host, years searched,
keywords added Search strategy Results

Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to
November Week 1 2017

Restricted 1990–2017

Searched 17 November 2017

Keywords added:

URGENT CARE SEARCH KW

MEDLINE

1. Ambulatory Care/ (37,781)
2. Ambulatory Care Facilities/ (12,933)
3. or/1-2 (50,231)
4. (urgent or unplanned or ‘not planned’ or unscheduled or

‘not scheduled’ or ‘out of hours’).tw. (46,972)
5. 3 and 4 (635)
6. ‘urgent care’.tw,kw. (1065)
7. (unscheduled adj5 ‘hospital visit*1’).tw. (23)
8. (unscheduled adj5 care).tw. (185)
9. (unplanned adj2 care).tw. (115)

10. (unplanned adj2 visit).tw. (19)
11. ‘GP out of hours’.tw. (38)
12. ‘minor injury unit*’.tw. (59)
13. ‘minor injuries unit*’.tw. (41)
14. ‘walk in centre*’.tw. (103)
15. ‘walk in service*’.tw. (36)
16. ‘NHS 111’.tw. (19)
17. After-Hours Care/ (1210)
18. Mobile Health Units/ (3170)
19. Urban Health Services/og, ut [Organization & Administration,

Utilization] (1291)
20. ‘NHS 24’.tw. (11)
21. ‘NHS Direct*’.tw. (238)
22. or/6-21 (7442)
23. 5 or 22 (7839)
24. Emergency Service, Hospital/ (48,481)
25. Emergency Medical Services/ (34,749)
26. Emergency Nursing/ (5992)
27. Critical Care/ (25,795)
28. (‘999’ adj2 service*).tw. (13)
29. (‘999’ adj5 call*).tw. (80)
30. (paramedic* and (emergency or emergencies or urgent)).tw. (1902)
31. ‘emergency department*’.tw. (49,628)
32. Ambulances/ (5286)
33. ‘ambulance service*’.tw. (1390)
34. or/24-33 (135,507)
35. (misuse or misusing or inappropriate* or ‘not appropriate’).tw. (60,604)
36. 34 and 35 (1754)
37. 23 or 36 (9550)
38. ‘Attitude of Health Personnel’/ (98,815)
39. Health Personnel/px, ut [Psychology, Utilization] (3989)
40. Communication/ or Health Communication/ or Persuasive

Communication/ or Communication Barriers/ (75,444)
41. Choice Behavior/ (24,084)
42. Consumer Behavior/ (18,381)
43. Cooperative Behavior/ (33,607)
44. Dangerous Behavior/ (3310)
45. Decision Making/ (74,380)
46. Motivation/ (53,522)
47. ‘Delivery of Health Care’/ (71,090)
48. Health Education/ or Health Knowledge, Attitudes, Practice/ or

Health Behavior/ (158,823)
49. Health Literacy/ (2438)
50. Health Services Accessibility/ (56,562)
51. ‘Health Services Needs and Demand’/ (45,324)
52. Health Policy/ (54,951)
53. Public Opinion/ (16,535)
54. ‘Marketing of Health Services’/ (14,330)
55. Needs Assessment/ (24,236)
56. ‘Referral and Consultation’/ (54,806)
57. Patient Care Planning/ (34,482)
58. Patient-Centered Care/ (12,655)
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TABLE 13 Database search strategies (continued )

Database, host, years searched,
keywords added Search strategy Results

59. ‘personnel staffing and scheduling’/ (14,977)
60. Efficiency, Organizational/ (19,056)
61. Organizational Innovation/ (21,779)
62. Clinical Governance/ (375)
63. Hospital Administrators/ (6124)
64. Decision Support Systems, Clinical/ (5505)
65. Decision Support Systems, Management/ (931)
66. Practice Management, Medical/ (9736)
67. Professional Practice Location/ (2526)
68. Health Facility Planning/ (1873)
69. Health Maintenance Organizations/ (14,714)
70. *Information Dissemination/mt [Methods] (2329)
71. Benchmarking/ (10,989)
72. Hotlines/ (2383)
73. Medical Informatics Applications/ (2177)
74. Forecasting/ (74,356)
75. Health Facilities/ut [Utilization] (353)
76. Nurse’s Practice Patterns/ (1310)
77. Health Services Misuse/ (3985)
78. Practice Guideline/ (21,007)
79. Practice Guidelines as Topic/ (90,031)
80. ‘Patient Acceptance of Health Care’/ (34,083)
81. Patient Satisfaction/ (64,709)
82. Patient-Centered Care/ (12,655)
83. Patient Compliance/ (50,370)
84. Patient Care Management/ (2595)
85. Patient Education as Topic/ (74,348)
86. (educat* adj intervention*).tw. (7467)
87. Patients/px [Psychology] (6538)
88. Perception/ (23,314)
89. Psychometrics/ (59,414)
90. Professional role/ (9371)
91. Professional Practice/ (15,672)
92. Professional-Patient Relations/ (22,916)
93. Interprofessional Relations/ (45,477)
94. Quality Assurance, Health Care/ or Medical Audit/ (65,910)
95. Quality Improvement/ or Quality Indicators, Health Care/ or Total

Quality Management/ (31,409)
96. Time-to-Treatment/ (1570)
97. Time Factors/ (1,064,137)
98. Planning Techniques/ (13,887)
99. ‘Process Assessment (Health Care)’/ (3316)

100. ‘Utilization Review’/ (7412)
101. Models, Organizational/ (16,197)
102. Linear Models/ (62,969)
103. Systems Analysis/ (4733)
104. ‘Outcome Assessment (Health Care)’/ (54,071)
105. Organizational Case Studies/ (10,771)
106. Seasons/ (83,380)
107. Health Planning/ (21,041)
108. Socioeconomic Factors/ (125,197)
109. Anthropology, Cultural/ (5073)
110. Educational Status/ (43,468)
111. Comprehension/ (9489)
112. ‘help-seeking’.tw. (2932)
113. ‘seeking help’.tw. (1198)
114. ‘sense-making’.tw. (183)
115. ‘socio emotional’.tw. (540)
116. (decision adj1 making).tw. (70,089)
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TABLE 13 Database search strategies (continued )

Database, host, years searched,
keywords added Search strategy Results

117. (patient* adj1 (educat* or decision* or experience* or perception*
or perceiv* or feedback or attitude* or empower* or satisfaction or
satisfied or expectation or participat* or choice* or motivat* or
behaviour* or behaviour* or understand* or comprehen* or
navigat* or involvement)).tw. (103,714)

118. (service adj utili#ation).tw. (3419)
119. ‘service user*’.tw. (2499)
120. (resource* adj5 measur*).tw. (2065)
121. (resource* adj5 allocat*).tw. (11,099)
122. ‘patient centered’.tw. (6633)
123. ‘patient centred’.tw. (2462)
124. ‘inappropriate use’.tw. (2337)
125. (inappropriate* adj (utili#ation or utilil#ing)).tw. (138)
126. (inappropriat* adj1 attend*).tw. (42)
127. (inappropriat* adj5 attend*).tw. (72)
128. ‘correct advice’.tw. (50)
129. ‘right advice’.tw. (4)
130. ‘best advice’.tw. (91)
131. (access* adj5 (barrier* or battle* or battling or struggle* or

struggling or disrupt*)).tw. (4313)
132. (gain* adj access).tw. (4212)
133. (burden adj1 treatment*).tw. (344)
134. (citizen adj panel*).tw. (5)
135. ((citizen* or consumer*) adj panel*).tw. (161)
136. (opinion* adj5 (stakeholder* or professional* or manager* or policy

or service provider or public)).tw. (3304)
137. or/38-136 (2,743,463)
138. 37 and 137 (5316)
139. Data Collection/ (81,269)
140. Program Evaluation/ (50,193)
141. questionnaires/ (336,331)
142. Interviews as Topic/ (45,975)
143. ‘Review Literature as Topic’/ (6087)
144. (systematic adj review).tw,pt. (53,156)
145. Nursing Evaluation Research/ (9724)
146. Qualitative Research/ (25,093)
147. exp Research Design/ (365,520)
148. Health Services Research/ (32,482)
149. Health Care Surveys/ (26,840)
150. Cross-Sectional Studies/ (207,789)
151. Cohort Studies/ (191,914)
152. Retrospective Studies/ (566,275)
153. Prospective Studies/ (410,174)
154. Focus Groups/ (19,295)
155. Pilot Projects/ (91,947)
156. Sampling Studies/ (20,513)
157. Comparative Effectiveness Research/ (2331)
158. (questionnaire* or survey* or interview*).tw. (810,451)
159. (focus adj group*).tw. (22,917)
160. Randomized Controlled Trial/ (416,204)
161. Controlled Clinical Trial/ (92,169)
162. or/139-161 (2,757,242)
163. 37 and 162 (4166)
164. 138 or 163 (6602)
165. limit 164 to (english language and yr=‘1990–2017’) (5648)
166. (comment or editorial or letter).pt. (1,435,756)
167. 165 not 166 (5387)
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TABLE 13 Database search strategies (continued )

Database, host, years searched,
keywords added Search strategy Results

Ovid MEDLINE In Process & Other
Indexed Citations

Searched 18 November 2017

Restricted 1990–2017

Keywords added

MEIP

URGENT CARE SEARCH KW

As per MEDLINE 66

Ovid EMBASE

1980 to 2017 Week 46

Restricted 1990–2017

Searched 18 November 2017

Keywords added

MEIP

URGENT CARE SEARCH KW

1. ‘urgent care’.tw,kw. (1726)
2. ((unscheduled or unplanned) adj5 visit*).tw. (1187)
3. (‘out of hours’ and urgent).tw. (144)
4. ‘GP out of hours’.tw. (50)
5. (‘minor injury unit*’ or ‘minor injuries unit*’).tw. (105)
6. (walk adj2 centre*1).tw. (144)
7. (walk adj2 center*1).tw. (23)
8. (walk adj2 service*).tw. (91)
9. ‘NHS111’.tw. (1)

10. (NHS adj ‘111’).tw. (26)
11. (‘after hours’ adj5 (care or service* or urgent or

emergenc*)).tw. (427)
12. mobile health unit*.tw. (45)
13. (‘NHS 24’ or ‘NHS Direct’).tw. (336)
14. *ambulatory care/ (11,583)
15. (urgent or unplanned or unscheduled).tw. (69,760)
16. 14 and 15 (125)
17. or/1-13,16 (4228)
18. emergency medicine/ or emergency care/ or emergency ward/ or

emergency nursing/ or emergency nurse practitioner/ or emergency
physician/ or evidence based emergency medicine/ or emergency
health service/ (193,200)

19. (‘999’ adj2 (service* or call*)).tw. (127)
20. (paramedic* and (emergency or emergencies or urgent)).tw. (2989)
21. ‘emergency department*’.tw. (80,279)
22. ambulance/ (9769)
23. ‘ambulance service*’.tw. (2009)
24. or/18-23 (217,461)
25. ((misuse or misusing or inappropriate*) adj5 (visit* or service* or

department*)).tw. (1122)
26. 24 and 25 (344)
27. 17 or 26 (4559)
28. health behavior/ (49,476)
29. health personnel attitude/ or attitude to health/ or attitude/ or

attitude to illness/ or consumer attitude/ (203,986)
30. help-seeking behavior/ (6026)
31. *’health care seeking behavior’/ (6)
32. decision making/ or patient decision making/ (167,467)
33. medical information/ (56,832)
34. consumer/ or consumer health information/ (42,008)
35. motivation/ (77,202)
36. health education/ (81,105)
37. health literacy/ (4180)
38. health care access/ (41,975)
39. public opinion/ (16,010)
40. interdisciplinary communication/ (9407)
41. information processing/ (181,301)
42. expectation/ (6500)
43. integrated health care system/ (8053)
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TABLE 13 Database search strategies (continued )

Database, host, years searched,
keywords added Search strategy Results

44. self care/ (36,867)
45. health promotion/ (76,810)
46. information seeking/ (1490)
47. patient attitude/ or patient information/ or patient guidance/ or

patient satisfaction/ or patient preference/ or patient education/ or
patient decision making/ or patient participation/ or patient
referral/ (341,087)

48. process model/ or validation process/ or process
monitoring/ (90,021)

49. health program/ (89,789)
50. behavior change/ (19,641)
51. comprehension/ (20,935)
52. cultural factor/ (52,255)
53. health care utilization/ (46,197)
54. medical audit/ (42,787)
55. information model/ or educational model/ (6685)
56. perception/ (70,879)
57. patient scheduling/ (946)
58. patient compliance/ (106,317)
59. ‘organization and management’/ (376,836)
60. ‘sense-making’.tw. (224)
61. ‘help-seeking’.tw. (4184)
62. ‘seeking help’.tw. (1721)
63. ‘socio emotion*’.tw. (863)
64. ‘utilization review’/ (65,881)
65. (decision adj1 making).tw. (101,756)
66. (patient* adj1 (educat* or decision* or experience* or perception*

or perceiv* or feedback or attitude* or empower* or satisfaction or
satisfied or expectation or participat* or choice* or motivat* or
behaviour* or behaviour* or understand* or comprehen* or
navigat* or involvement)).tw. (163,783)

67. (service adj1 utili#ation).tw. (4518)
68. ‘service user*’.tw. (4107)
69. (resource* adj5 (measure* or allocat*)).tw. (17,399)
70. ‘patient centred’.tw. (3945)
71. ‘patient centered’.tw. (10,165)
72. ‘inappropriate use’.tw. (3507)
73. inappropriate utili#ation.tw. (208)
74. inappropriate attendance.tw. (12)
75. (access adj5 barrier*).tw. (4181)
76. (consumer* adj panel*).tw. (224)
77. (citizen* adj panel*).tw. (19)
78. (patient* adj panel*).tw. (321)
79. (opinion* adj5 (patient* or consumer* or stakeholder* or

professional* or manager* or policy or service provider or
public)).tw. (10,693)

80. (attitude* adj5 (patient* or consumer* or stakeholder* or
professional* or manager* or policy or service provider or
public)).tw. (17,880)

81. (patient* adj2 awareness).tw. (3499)
82. patient* understanding.tw. (2814)
83. Personal Resource Questionnaire/ or Health Perceptions

Questionnaire/ or questionnaire/ (459,401)
84. semi structured interview/ or structured interview/ or unstructured

interview/ or interview/ (165,167)
85. qualitative analysis/ or qualitative validity/ or qualitative

research/ (72,322)
86. information processing/ (181,301)
87. focus groups.mp. (20,181)
88. program evaluation/ (4985)
89. ‘systematic review’/ (98,160)
90. pilot study/ (91,732)
91. cross-sectional study/ (162,166)
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TABLE 13 Database search strategies (continued )

Database, host, years searched,
keywords added Search strategy Results

92. cohort analysis/ (223,020)
93. health services research/ (29,225)
94. health care survey/ (9938)
95. (health* adj seeking).tw. (2279)
96. or/28-95 (2,870,874)
97. 27 and 96 (2668)
98. ‘urgent care’.ti. (335)
99. 97 or 98 (2812)

100. limit 99 to (english language and yr=‘1990 -Current’) (2608)
101. (comment or editorial or letter).pt. (1,403,348)
102. 100 not 101 (2547)
103. from 102 keep 1–1000 (1000)

Web Of Science

Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI,
CPCI-S Timespan=1990-2017

Searched 18 November 2017

Keywords Added:

URGENT CARE SEARCH KW

(WOS identified in web url,
so keyword not added)

# 1 761(TS=((‘urgent care’) and (service* or provider* or provision or
policy or policies or centre* or center* or commission* or department*
or clinic* or setting*)))

# 2 38 (TS=(‘GP out of hours’))

# 3 192(TS=(‘out of hours service*’))

# 4 63 (TS=(‘minor injury unit*’ or ‘minor injuries unit*’))

# 5 91(TS=(‘walk in center*’ or ‘walk in centre*’))

# 6 29(TS=(‘walk in service*’))

# 7 13(TS=(‘NHS 111’))

# 8 32 (TS=(‘mobile health unit*’))

# 9 13 (TS=(‘NHS 24’))

# 10 258(TS=(‘NHS Direct’))

# 11 1,403 #10 OR #9 OR #8 OR #7 OR #6 OR #5 OR #4 OR #3 OR #2
OR #1

# 12 466,350 (TS=((patient*) NEAR (educat* or decision* or experience*
or perception* or perceiv* or feedback or attitude* or empower* or
satisfaction or satisfied or expectation or participat* or choice* or
motivat* or behaviour* or behaviour* or understand* or comprehen* or
navigat* or involvement or perspective*)))

# 13 189,253(TS=(‘sense-making’ or ‘health seeking’ or ‘decision
making’))

# 14 1,079,170 (TS=(expectation or experience*))

# 15 232,796(TS=(utilization or utilisation))

# 16 722(TS=(‘consumer panel*’ or ‘patient panel*’ or ‘customer panel*’
or ‘citizen panel*’))

# 17 944,480(TS=(questionnaire* or survey*))

# 18 41,640 (TS=(opinion* AND (patient* or consumer* or stakeholder*
or professional* or manager* or policy or service provider or public)))

# 19 77,249 (TS=(attitude* AND (patient* or consumer* or stakeholder*
or professional* or manager* or policy or service provider or public)))
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TABLE 13 Database search strategies (continued )

Database, host, years searched,
keywords added Search strategy Results

# 20 24,283 (TS=(misuse or misusing or misunderstanding))

# 21 791,786(TS=(opinion* or attitude* or behaviour* or behaviour*))

# 22 3,096,869#21 OR #20 OR #19 OR #18 OR #17 OR #16 OR #15 OR
#14 OR #13 OR #12

# 23 747#22 AND #11

# 24 221(TI=‘urgent care’)

# 25 895#24 OR #23

CINAHL EBSCOhost

Searched 24 November 2017

Restricted 1990–2017

Keywords added:

URGENT CARE SEARCH KW

S1TI ‘urgent care’(253)

S2‘urgent care’ N5 (clinic* or setting* or center* or centre* or practice*
or nurs* or patient* or facilit* or practitioner* or system* or service* or
provider* or commission* or policy or policies)) (588)

S3(MH ‘Ambulatory Care Facilities’) OR (MH ‘Ambulatory Care
Information Systems’) OR (MH ‘Ambulatory Care Nursing’) OR
(MH ‘Ambulatory Care’) (13,453)

S4TX ‘urgent care’ (4142)

S5S3 AND S4 (225)

S6(MH ‘Emergency Nurse Practitioners’) OR (MH ‘Emergency Service’) OR
(MH ‘Emergency Service Information Systems’) OR (MH ‘Emergency
Patients’) OR (MH ‘Emergency Nurses Association’) (37,608)

S7S4 AND S6 (477)

S8TX ‘GP out of hours’ (185)

S9TX ‘General Practice out of hours’ (34)

S10TX ‘out of hours service*’ (741)

S11TX (‘minor injury unit*’ or ‘minor injuries unit*’) (623)

S12TX (‘walk in center*’ or ‘walk in centre*’) (1154)

S13TX ‘walk in service’ (65)

S14TX ‘NHS 111’ (231)

S15TX (‘NHS 24’ or ‘NHS Direct’) (2078)

S16S8 OR S9 OR S10 OR S11 OR S12 OR S13 OR S14 OR S15 (4143)

S17S4 AND S16 (271)

S18S1 OR S2 OR S5 OR S7 OR S17 (1319)

S19(appropriate* or inappropriate* or misuse or misusing or
misunderstand* or ‘unnecessary attendance’) (91,036)

S20(‘sense-making’ or ‘health seeking’ or ‘decision making’) (86,138)

S21(expectation* or experience*) (230,918)

S22(opinion* or attitude* or behaviour* or behaviour*) (259,386)
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TABLE 13 Database search strategies (continued )

Database, host, years searched,
keywords added Search strategy Results

S23(‘consumer panel*’ or ‘patient panel*’ or ‘customer panel*’ or
‘citizen panel’) (104)

S24(questionnaire* or survey*) (413,699)

S25(MH ‘Decision Making’) OR (MH ‘Decision Making, Organizational’)
OR (MH ‘Decision Making, Computer Assisted’) OR (MH ‘Decision
Making, Patient’)

(46,472)

S26(MH ‘Questionnaires+’) (269,196)

S27(MH ‘Qualitative Studies’) (67,006)

S28(MH ‘Focus Groups’) OR (MH ‘Pilot Studies’) (77,545)

S29S19 OR S20 OR S21 OR S22 OR S23 OR S24 OR S25 OR S26 OR S27
OR S28

(892,832)

S30S4 AND S29 (1072)

S31S18 AND S29 (435)

S32S30 OR S31 (1169)

S33S1 OR S32 (1398)

ProQuest Sociology search

Searched 25 November 2017

Restricted 1990–2017

Keywords added:

URGENT CARE SEARCH KW

(‘urgent care’ or ‘GP out of hours’ or ‘NHS Direct’ or ‘NHS 111’)18

(‘Ambulatory care’£ and urgent)1 record already in database so not
downloaded

‘emergency care’ 22 records2 downloaded

‘out of hours service’ 3 records 1 downloaded

‘out of hours’ – 14 results – nothing downloaded relevant items in
database already

21

EBSCOhost PsycInfo

Searched 25 November 2017

Keywords added:

URGENT CARE SEARCH KW

S1TI ‘urgent care’ OR KW ‘urgent care’(42)

S2‘NHS 111’ (1)

S3‘NHS Direct’ (36)

S4GP out of hours’ (8)

S5‘general practice out of hours’ (2)

S6‘NHS 24’ (6)

S7‘walk in centre*’ OR ‘walk in center*’ OR ‘walk in service’ (53)

S8‘walk in clinic*’ OR TX ‘walk in medical clinic*’ (197)

S9‘after hours’ (165)

S10‘minor injuries unit*’ OR ‘minor injury unit’ (1)
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TABLE 13 Database search strategies (continued )

Database, host, years searched,
keywords added Search strategy Results

S11S2 OR S3 OR S4 OR S5 OR S6 OR S7 OR S8 OR S9 OR S10 (448)

S12TX urgent (6133)

S13‘sense-making’ OR ‘help-seeking’ (8674)

S14DE ‘Help-seeking Behavior’ OR DE ‘Health Care Seeking Behavior’ OR
DE ‘Health Care Utilization’ (19,817)

S15DE ‘Decision Making’ OR DE ‘Group Decision Making’ OR DE
‘Management Decision Making’ OR DE ‘Decision Support Systems’ OR DE
‘Decision Theory’ OR DE ‘Health Literacy’ (66,222)

S16DE ‘Questionnaires’ (15,430)

S17DE ‘Qualitative Research’ (6318)

S18‘consumer panel*’ OR ‘citizen panel*’ OR ‘patient panel*’ (204)

S19S12 OR S13 OR S14 OR S15 OR S16 OR S17 OR S18 (116,448)

S20S11 AND S19 (69)

S21TX ‘urgent care’ (202)

S22S13 OR S14 OR S15 OR S16 OR S17 OR S18 (110,621)

S23S21 AND S22 (53)

S24S1 OR S20 OR S23 (135)

Delphis (university cross database
search resource)

Searched 1 December 2017

Restricted 1990–2017

Keywords added:

URGENT CARE SEARCH KW

DELPHIS

Various quick title searches as a double check for formal search strategy 1

N = 10,450 before deduplication; N = 7659 after deduplication.
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